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have suffered and been comforted; been cast down 
and raised up. I know what it is to be disap
pointed, and how the triumphs of successful am
bition invigorate and lift up the soul. I have 
even loved, and been disappointed in that. I have 
been poor, and again made comfortable with a 
decent competency. I have lost friends and rela
tives. I have endured miseries; ay, secret mis
eries, which I dare not reveal to my nearest 
friend. But from all these I have been greatly 
delivered; and I have one secret which I can com
mit to you, and it shall bo a relief to your broken 
spirit."

“ Pray, my good friend, what is that?”
“ Como with me to church and you shall know."
“ I honor.,religion, indeed; but I fear lest your 

remedy willnat reach my present case.”
“ We shall see. Come with me.”
And so saying he took his friend by the arm, 

and led him confidently to the old church in Sa
lem street, then occupied by Rev. Mr. Stowe. I 
well remember the text: “ For through him we 
both have - access, by one spirit, to the Father.” 
It was an earnest, eloquent sermon, but there 
seemed to be nothing in It particularly suited to 
the case of our young sufferer. After the services 
he was accosted by his friend. ,

" Well, what do you think?"
“ I must say,” replied ho, “ that the mere effect 

of a religious service, especially so serious and 
impressive a sermon as that, has a soothing influ
ence upon one’s mind; but my troubles remain.”

“ But you feel better for the time?"
“ Of course I do.”

.“ I know you would. And now I ’ll tell ^ou a 
piece of my own history. I was once a miserable 
man like yourself. My father was an atheist and 
my mother was an infidel. I was brought up to 
hear religion ridiculed, and the clergy denounced 
as a set of impostors. Somehow—I suppose it 
was a part of the constitution of my spirit—I al
ways did have'a secret suspicion that what I was 
taught at school and nt other places—I mean the 
common faith—had a bright spark of reality in it. 
But my great trouble was to make it appear 
rational. I never could believe anything that 
seemed unreasonable. My fathefjwas always 
harping on comhaon sense and tho reason of 
things; always asking what the soul was, and 
how anybody knew anything of another world; 
and I was compelled to listen, and many and 
many a time to come under tiieunconscioiis influ
ence of bls unbelieving example. My mother, 
who in her earlier years was quite religiously in
clined, had imbibed the principles of my unbe
lieving father, and so we had it—every day, al
most, In the family; a regular run upon all that 
was sacred—all, I mean, that pertained particu
larly to the church and clergy, except tho morals 
of the Bible, and such good living as it was profit- . 
able to observe, chiefly for our interest in this life. 
Never a greater moralist than my father. I never 
knew a more honest man. He was, indeed,'a 
very particular—a very scrupulous man. He used 
to keep a seaman's clothing store in the town of 
my nativity, and many a time I’ve seen him run 
a good piece of a mile after a poor sailor, against 
whom he had made a mistake of a few cents, to 
restore to him what half the traders in the world 
would never have troubled themselves about. 
He always made a practice, too, of giving away 
the half cent in making change. I could tell you 
a hundred stories of his remarkable honesty, but 
let that pass. . ■

Now I suppose it was this that saved mo. It 
was this remnant of virtue, uninjured by the fall 
of our common humanity, which was kept pure 
and bright in the bosom of my father, and which, 
in spite of all his unbelief, was transmitted by, 
law of hereditary descent to hie son. l am not 
boasting, for how could ! help being born as I 
am? And the virtue is not originally mine, but 
His who gave it. ' • '■

Now one day when I had been tempted to steal 
by a band of boys with whom I associated, I re
volted; I protested I would have nothing to do 
with the miserable plot; at which they all turned 
against me, called me traitor, and, fearing expo
sure, began berating me to their other associates 
as a mean and cowardly puppy, and warned them 
to have nothing to do with me. There happened 
to-be one of these boys who knew better. He 
was acquainted with me and my parents. He 
knew of the reputation which the whole family 
bore, notwithstanding their unpopular unbelief, 
for honesty and uprightness. This youngster im
mediately informed some of the notables of what 
w'as going on, and, also, at my request, of the plot 
they had for robbing a very worthy and poor 
man who kept a small shop in the outskirts of tho 
town. This brought me at once into notice. I 
.was sent for to make my revelations of the plot, 
•which I did with all particularity ; and for tho 
honorable part I acted I was immediately reward
ed with one of the best situations the town afford
ed, ini the retail dry goods business, I remained 
but two years, when my employer failed, and I 
came to Boston. So far my experience is some
thing Hkb yours. But I soon afterwards pro
cured another situation in an extensive^vholosalo 
establishment. I was soon introduced into fash
ionable company, and soon—an, Aoto soon was I 
enthralled in the delightful fetters of love. Had’at 
thou ever been, thou would’st know something 
more of the miseries of this life, perhaps. I loved 
a beautiful girl, and good as beautiful, and intelli- 
.gent as good. But—she died! It was that which 
sent me a stricken mourner through this earth. 
For a time I was well nigh bereft of my reason. I 
shunned all society, and' "was a perfect recluse. 
I wandered up and down the paths, which wo 
used to frequent in tho rummer time, in the de
lightful town of her nativity, and my heart sank 
Within me. I could have done anything then— 
anything which would have made me most ef- 
feotually all ve to the "memories of her life. Many 
thought me, from some of my acts, bordering on 
derangement. I have lain by her green grave 
and wept like a child. And oh, sacredness of 
mystery I once when I lay there I fancied—if it
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CHAPTER II.
After tho separation, Edward received the fol

lowing letter from Louisa: ■
New York, Oct. 2d, 1831.

Dear Edward—I take the present occasion to 
inform you of my situation here, and to inquire, 
also, of your affairs. I am at present at No. 40 
Broome street. My husband, I believe, is in New 
Orleans. He went there to engage in business, 
being compelled to leave New York for his,in
temperance, and otherwise dissolute habits. I 
threw myself away, when I might have known 
better, but it is too late to repent. I am married, 
but what mockery in the name I My love blinded 
and ruined-me. I am living here with no friend 
in the world who can assist me, but my brother, 
and he Is a fashionable man of the world. I am 
obliged to work with my own "bands from morn
ing to night, to eke out the necessary support, 
and the world now is dark and dreary before me. 
Yet I cannot think that I am quite forsaken. 
Dear Edward, I want very much to see you. If I 
should send you money, which I will try to pro
cure from my brother, will you come on here? 
You constitute the only near tie I have in the 
world, and when I think of our dear intercourse 
in Boston with sister, I almost sigh in despair of 
ever seeing so much happiness again. My hus
band is now nothing to me, yet Tam doomed to 
bo his wife. I want to see you, and talk over 
these and some other matters. Do you think you 
could not be persuaded to live here? Now that 
sister has gone to New Orleans, what greater hap
piness could we have than tb live in one another’s 
company? Please answer this letter ae soon as 

^ you can, and believe me your true friend,
Louisa Cushing.

' “There it is!” exclaimed Edward,“ the strife 
and strength of these human affections! What 
would she say if she knew of my connection with 
her sister?” .'

But he answered the letter In the following 
form: . '

Boston, Mass,, Oct. lQth, 1831.
My Good Friend—I hardly know what to say 

to you. As for going to New York that is impos
sible. I am engaged in a store here now, where I 

" hope to continue. It would give me pleasure to 
see you here; but I must inform you that what I 
saw of your sister before she left, strengthened 
very much my good opinion of her. I cannot be
lieve that she erred very deeply in the matters 
you mentioned, but if she did it is no moro than 
human, and to forgive is divine. I do sincerely 
pray, and if I could I would labor, for her pros
perity. I commiserate you in your so-called 
married life, and when, too, I think of a similar 
fate suffered by your sister, I have sometimes 
hardly any patience left for the dreadful and dis
cordant unions of this world. And what do you 
think of mo? I find new faculties and affections 

: developing in me every day. I feel, more than 
ever, the want of a congenial mate or partner, to 
whom I can unbosom all my soul, and with whom 
I can share the joys and sorrows of life. Oh it 
cannot be that God has bestowed upon us these 
deep and eternally flooding affections without 
providing for their full and proper gratification! 
But I must not indulge too much in sentiment 
here. You will see sufficient excuse for my de
dining your proposition; though, should a favor
able opportunity offer, I should, be highly grati
fied with a visit to New York, and with the re
newal of a portion of our intercourse.

With much respect, yours truly,
Edward Foster.

The tone of this letter somewhat affected the 
heart of Louisa, and sho thought she discovered 
in it . some evidences of what might perhaps be, 
should fortune ever throw them again into per
sonal contact.. She regretted sincerely ever hav
ing said anything against her sister, and now she 
was gone it was really a pain of conscience to 
her.

Edward continued steadfast to his business. 
Overwhelmed, however, by what he deemed a 
sore misfortune—the absence, of the dear friond- 
whom he could not help loving—and compelled 
to remain in business that was uncongenial, and 
which frequently required a sacrifice of bis truth 
and honesty, he became somewhat melancholy. 
Till how he had never known what It was to be 
much cast down. But the spirits of the blue re
gions now fairly had him in their power. The 
morp he gave np to them the more they triumphed 
over him. It was noticed in his boarding-house.

.• “ Friend,” said a companion of his, “ what *s the
■matter?” , , .

“ My dear fellow, (natter enough. I never knew" 
till now what it was to suffer in spirit." •

I, But are you really mentally distressed?” . 
lam; ‘and who hath power to minister to a 

mind diseased?’” ' .
“Come with me;’’ said his friend, with sudden 

animations" and I will show you the proper rem
edy." .

It was.now Sunday,,and his friend proposed 
taking him to church. ' •

" But I fear,” said Edward, “you do not under
stand the nature of my trouble.” -

“It is enough for me,” said his friend,“that 
you aro cast down in spirit. Now, I have some 
knowledge and some experience of the human 

. heart. I am older than you by a dozen years. I

more particularly, is also a married woman. Sho 
is but twenty-five or six, and sho, too, loves ma 
better than any other human being. True, sho 
was unfortunately united also; it is a round
about tale that I am telling. What makes the 
case still moro surprising is, they aro Bisters. 
But why, I would ask, should lovo bo subject to 
such revolutions? And what is to bo said of such 
marriages? Is tlioro any reality or permanency 
In them? And now, I confess, my own lovo Is 
true for ono of these sisters; but how do I know 
that It is at tho/oundations true? How do I know 
it is of that genuine and heavenly order that shall 
last through eternal ages, and grow more and 
more perfect and delightful ns our souls unfold 
to each other more, and wo become revealed to 
each other In pur inmost depths? Nay, how do I 
know but that, on furthur acquaintance, enmity 
may not break out from it? Think a moment, 
how these loves and connections are formed. 
Ono is born and lives in a certain town, or travels 
there, by which he contracts an acquaintance 
with a certain lady who has also had the fortune 
to be born or to live In the same place; and by 
these moans wo are brought together, begin to 
like each other, become friends, then lovers, and 
finally persuade ourselves, each of tho other, that 
ho Is the very man, and she tho very woman, 
who of all creation (at least a very largo crea
tion) is the one to consummate tho fullness of our 
joys. No ono else within all this amplitude of 
the feminine world, at least, would do. It cer
tainly seems so; How wonderful—how oppor
tune tho providence! Thore is a fato—a romance 
in it. But if either tho man or tho woman had 
happened to be born or to live In the next town, 
or in some more distant part of tho world, or not 
to have traveled to the place aforesaid, then some
body else would have been found, and would 
have answered just as well or bettor, yea, would 
come to bo thought tho very one. What am I to 
mako of such lovo as this? It is true, I acknowl
edge, as far as it goes. But how far will it go? 
How long will It last? How high and how con
stantly will tho flame burn after marriage? Will 
it survive death? Will It live oven through mis
fortune and misery? Will It survive even the 
ravages of time upon tho faco of beauty? And 
when I think with what superficial things wo are 
taken with—how an eye, or a cheek, or a beauti
ful form, or a bewitching smile will ‘ entrap tho 
hearts of mon factor than gnats In cobwebs,’ 
what reason have I not to suspect my own love? 
When I think how I am situated—that two now 
lovo mo, and I love one of thorn, and both of 
them have loved and boon loved by others, oven 
to tho consequence of marriage, I confess I am 
somewhat embarrassed. Surely there cannot bo 
but ono of those Joves true—that is, thorough-go
ing and permanent; perhaps none of them. And 
yot I am satisfied that there is such a thing as 
‘ the very one.’ I congratulate you, niy friend, 
upon your vision; I wish that I bad the same evi
dence of a love surviving all the changes of this 
world, and rising triumphant Over death itself.’*

“My dear friend," responded tho astonished 
man, "I am glad I have been thrown into your 
acquaintance. You are a most singular person
age. I undertook to give consolation to you, but 
you bld fair to out-preach me. And do you really 
have so much faith in those human affections—in 
tho love between tiio sexes, and is your opinion of 
my experience woftH so much to you? Would to 
heaven I conld believe It myself. I laid in tho 
grave the fairest angel tiiat those eyes ever’ saw. 
At least, I laid her form there. 'Tia druo, my 
doubts of immortality have since been scattered, 
but could I believe that she still loves mo, is with 
mo, is perhaps waiting for me, will be re-united 
with mo—oh! it is too much.”

"No, it is not too much. Is not God himself 
love? And is he not omnipotent? And is ho not, 
therefore, able to do tho utmost possible things for 
tho creatures he has formed? You say you want
ed a reason for your faith. Was there ever any
thing more reasonable?

• Tho hard has sung, God never formed a soul . ■
Without Its own peculiar mate, to meet
Ils wandering half.' . ,

Now I believe it.- I wish I could quote tho 
whole passage. Why, does not everything in 
Nature tell of marriage? ‘An inevitable dual
ism bisects Nature. Each thing Is a half, and 
suggests another thing to make it whole. Nature 
Is a system of nuptials!’ Two and two—two and 
two, is the march of creation, from the merest 
atoms that join themselves in positive and nega
tive existence, to tho vast double suns that wheel 
in stupendous waltz through the void immense. 
Every thing Is paired. Male and female, active 
and reactive, tit for tat, through all the animal, 
vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. Nothing is 
alone and single. ‘Behold,’ saitb tho son of 
Siracb, ‘ all things are double one against another, 
and God hath made nothing imperfect.’ . Now, is 
it reasonable to suppose that immortal man, tho 
very crown of the Creator’s works, Is to.be left 
without bls peculiar counterpart? I cannot tell 
you why It is, but my intuitions tell me, and 
always have, that there is something in this mar
riage of human pairs which is more than can 
possibly bo imagined by the sensual beings of this 
world. It is plain, too, that the very principle of 
sex is In tho spirit, as well as in the body. Tho 
female Is such in all her mind—in all her feelings', 
tastes, susceptibilities, faculties and motions. 
Who has not noticed it? Every drop of a man’s 
blood is masculine, and a woman’s feminine. I 
refer nut to the chemist’s crucible, but to the psy
chology. 'The intelligence of women,’ says a 
famous writer, ‘ in itself Is modest, elegant, pa
cific, yielding, soft, tender; and the intelligence 
of mon in Iteelf is grave, harsh, hard, high-spirit
ed, fond of licentiousness.” In short, everything 
about a woman is feminine; everything about a 
man is masculine. Certainly, the grave does not 
annihilate this distinction. The soul does not un
sex itself by passing out of the body. And can 
it be possible, then, that this peculiar love, so 
radical, absorbing, essential and all-controlling,

was not moro than fancy—that I heard her voice l 
speak to mo as clear and distinctly as I over 
beard anything in my life. I listened, but heard 
no more. I became lost in revery, and, in the 
quietness and stupor following my emotions, I fell 
asleep by the side of -her, grave. It was broad 
day,but late in the afternoon; and, during that 
sleep, I dreamed that I saw thia beloved creature 
in moro than all her earthly beauty; and, as she 
looked lovingly and softly upon mo, sho spake to 
me, as near os I can remember, in these words: 
1 Dear Horace, thy father's teachings are a bitter 
falsehood. There Is another life — forever, for
ever.' The last word seemed to die away in the 
distance.

The dream awoke me, and I felt as though a 
new life thrilled through every flbro of my being. 
At first I knew not that I had dreamed, so like 
reality it was. When I came to myself I lingered 
for a while at tiio consecrated spot, then slowly 
and thoughtfully paced my way to the church
yard gate, and, as it was Saturday, I determined 

• the next day to go to some church, and, if possible, 
find that which my soul craved. I wanted deliv
erance from the cold faith of my parents. I want
ed, if possible, some assurance that tone was im
mortal, though every other faculty and sense of 
man should perish with the dust. Could two love 
as we loved, and yet be .eternally separated? It 
was too much 1 I kept that dream and tho sound of 
that voice in my heart.

On the morrow I went to the same church to 
which I have, led you to-day. I heard the same 
preacher. I felt, as you say, the better for It. But 
there is yet another secret that I must now toll 
you, and I think you will then conclude that I 
have the proper medicine for a mind diseased. I 
kept on going to that church. At first I felt my 
doubts of a future life begin to vanish. I know 
not how it was, but the more I listened, although 
some of his doctrines seemed to me the baldest 
absurdities, and some of his arguments tho merest 
sophistry, yet it was all in such an excellent spirit, 
and there was such an air of sacredness about the 
place, that I became irresistibly affected, whether 
with the ' Holy Spirit,’ I will not say, but with 
some spirit that made me a happier and a better 
man, and finally, as I hope, a sincere follower of 
the Saviour. Now, my good friend, I commend 
to you that religion. It will do for your troubled 
spirit what no repining, no earthly influence can." 
“I thought,” said Edward, V yon was going to 

cud so; and really I must commend your earnest
ness. But your other experience most interests 
me. ."We can sympathize. You have loved. And 
now I must olvn to you that tho dearest object of 
my affections is separated from me nt a more 
hopeless distance than yours. Your dream, my 
friend, I take to be a revelation of the spirit. I 
have, perhaps, more faith ip.Jt. than you have. 
But my dear one iff distant from me thousands of 
miles.”

“ What do you mean?”
“ I mean, simply, that, being In the body, I have 

no access to her at all,”
“ That Is strange, that yon should think so much 

more of a spiritual presence and utter death than 
of a life still in the world. What is love made 
for?” '.•■'. ' >", •: *

“ It may seem strange to you, but to me it is 
not so. If I could commune with my love—if I 
could hear her voice I should not so realize the 
separation,” .

“ But you talk wildly." "
" You may think it wild." . . . . ..
" But have you really any faith in dreams?"
“ I have, and think there is a profound philoso

phy |n them."
“ Why, then, not dream yourself? Why hot 

dream of your absent friend?” ■
“ I do dream of her. But, come, let me now, 

my friend, confide to you a secret. This love is so 
erratic, and breaks out frequently under such 
questionable circumstances, and burns at times 
with such suspicious fire, and is so dazzled and 
taken with exterior beauty, and frequently, after 
being enjoyed to the full, goes out into such hor
rible coldness, that I scarcely know when to trust 
it. I honor It in all'its manifestations. It is the 
richest jewel In this dark world of selfishness and 
hatred. I honor it, even in its errors, for these 
are only the perversions of what, in a true state, 
is the truest wealth of the soul. But I tell you I 
suspect it, nevertheless. I do, however, believe 
there is a true, immortal, genuine love, such as, 
when it once exists between two souls, neither 
life nor death, nor things present nor things to 
come can by any means extinguish. Now yours 
would seem to have been something of that kind. 
You heard her voice sounding pleasantly from 
the high dwellings of eternity, and the notqs of it 
were, ‘ forever! forever!’ I wish that Icould have 
such testimony. I tell you I suspect it.”

“ But do you suspect your own love?”
“ Yes, I have a reason to. I am, perhaps, pecu

liarly, constituted. When first I thought of love, 
I seemed to sound it to its depths. I had a dim 
and distant prophecy of its truth, I loved almost 
invisible things. Before I aver had an acquaint
ance with any of the sex in particular, I felt a 
deep, a lonely, an interior craving after some one 
to whom I could reveal myself—completely sur
render myself—with whom I could be so entirely 
atone as to impart all the secrets of my heart, 
and unfold, without reservation, the whole story 
of my life. I understood not the full slgniflcancy 
of the feeling then; now I think I understand it 
better. But look you, now—what has been my 
experience? I am but a youth, but already there 
is one lady, besides the one already referred to— 
dear, good soul as ever lived—who is married, 
and yet prefers me to any other being in the 
world. She loved another, and married him. 
But even before her marriage, in the midst of her 
engagement, she yearned with an affection for 
me; and immediately after her marriage, con
fessed that I was the one who most of all inter
ested her. To be sure it was an unfortunate mar- 
rlage, but that alters not the facts in the case.

Again;'this dear friend whom I have spoken of

1b all to die out with sixty or seventy years of 
time, or to bo scattered indiscriminately among 
many? Wo love one hero, and only ono, with 
that peculiar affection which, while it lasts, can 
bo shared by no other.' This would seem to in
dicate some more radical and eternal principle 
that will apply to spirits beyond. Christ's words 
with regard to marriage In tho future world re
main in all thoir force, and offer no objection to 
this view. But when wo seo how often’the in- 
stlnct of our lovo in this world Is mistaken, and 
how It is bestowed upon unworthy objects, far 
too insufficient to satisfy Its inmost cravings, yet 
that the feeling does not die out, it still seeks for 
one—Me one, with whom it can claim the most 
total affinity—who can think that tho marriages 
of this world have ever generally realized the 
high, sweet trust most worthy of divinity?” .

"But pray, my good friend, with thoughts like 
those, how can you so distrust yourself? Why 
should not your own high views ami intuitions 
shield you from any very serious blunder?" .

"All! my friend, did you ever think seriously 
of this wondrous double nature that wo have? ' 
Did yon ever reflect deeply upon that terrible 
struggle of Paul?' how the flesh lusted against 
tho spirit, and - the spirit against lid' flesh, and 
these two wore so contrary to each other that ho 
could not do tho tilings that bo would? Now, I 
confess to something of this weakness. I have 
tho theory of this subject, but how to practice It 
at all times I find not. I am so passionately fond 
of beauty, and so Hable to bo struck by a pair of 
eyes, or a fine face; and I have such a dread of 
anything vulgar; 1 must have intellect too, and 
accomplishments, and, in short, a wife of Interior 
as well as exterior grace nnd finish—that I fear 
every moment of my life. Would to heaven that 
I could realize all my bright ideal."

“ You are a most singular person, I must con
fess. But can you not forego beauty of face for 
beauty! of mind — beauty of heart —beauty im
mortal and unfading?"

"That is fine talk. I can talk just so. Yes, 1 
may say, perhaps, that I can. But did it over 
strike you how abominably Nature had fixed up 
these things? Why Is it that faces and characters 
aro so different? Why do wo seo, in an inferi
or, yea, in a positively forbidding, disagreeable, 
shockingly deformed countenance, such angel 
traits of character; and in a noble, glorious, really 
beautiful creature, tho characteristics of tho very 
devil? There Is something here, I confess, that 
puzzles nil my philosophy. I can’t bn reconciled 
to it—I declare I cannot. Thore is something in 
mo, away down in my mind’s depths, that tolls 
mo that beautiful people ought to bo good; and 
unbeautiful, disagreeable-looking people ought to 
bo unhandsome in charactor. Why it is that so 
much of heaven in appearance—so much of the 
Creator's art and skill aro lavished upon tho forms 
and countenances of tho commonality and even 
of tho bad of this world, to mako thorn very 
Apollos and Venuses In tho sculpturing and 
coloring of human nature, while at the same time 
it would seem that tho DIvino Artist had forsaken 
his work on the real saints and the genuine ex
cellence of mankind, I doclard to you I cannot 
imagine. To bo sure, there is somethin'! visible In 
the countenances of the good, that is in harmony 
with their character; and'as a very general rule, 
there in a certain nobleness and prepossessing 
exterior in the better sort of people, and a do- 
cldodly piratical and fiendish look on tho counte
nances of desperadoes and villains. I succumb to - 
Physiognomy; I would trust it further than I 
would Phrenology, any day. But it’s no use o’ 
talking. You know as well as I do that what we 
coll beauty is often seen—far more frequently than 
otherwise, I think—on tho faces of the Indifferent 
and vicious; not, I admit,on tho most vicious; for, 
go to Five Points, or North street, and wo shall 
find what ought to be the true philosophy prevail
ing oven there; but wo shall find, also, moro fro- 
quently than otherwise, very passable, and some
times Very superior beauties among tho selfish, 
vain, immoral and empty of mankind, whiledown
right homeliness, and sometimes decidedly ugly . 
features, prevail among the best specimens of hit
man nature. Now, what avails it to say that in 
all cases of genuine goodness there is something 
of tbq beauty of tho spirit that shines through? 
I acknowledge it; and I acknowledge that always, 
after an acquaintance with such persons, wo soon 
forgot their homely exterior in tho presence of so 
much beauty of mind and heart. But why—oh! 
why has Nature so blundered on tho outside? 
Why not harmony all through? Why not a 
beautiful spirit always encased in a beautiful form 
—as wo seo that all the richest things of human 
art are generally made with a corresponding costly 
exterior; and when the worker at marble, or on 
canvas, would portray a saint, or a pattern of 
excellence, tho fairest forms and richest colors are 
always put in requisition? Can you tell—can 
you give any light at all on this dark problem? "

"My good fellow, this does not trouble you, I 
hope."

“Yes, ft doos trouble me. Iconfess myself an 
enthusiastic admirer of the beautiful. I could 
fall in love a thousand times with it. Indeed, I 
doubt whether I could love, nt first sight, or very 
rapturously (and it is so that true lovo frequently 
commences), any but a beautiful being. To be 
sure, I could not lovo a vicious person, if she was 
ever so beautiful; I am not a stranger to good
ness; lean appreciate,admire, and love it. But 
I fear very much whether there would not be 
something, in tho most perfect saint you conld 
bring me, which would prevent that ardent, en
thusiastic, self-satisfying lovo, which would glow 
so strongly toward beauty and goodness com
bined.” ■

" You have a touch of human nature about you, 
my friend." . .

“ Do n't mention it; how can anybody help it?” 
“ But you give such nn importanoe to it.”
“ Butdo-n’t you sympathize with me?" ' 
“ Well, I confess it seems so. But when we put 

the case In the extreme, and suppose all goodness,



all purity. ■■ I aiigrli'-qiialitlcs ensphered in what ; intense love of tlio beautiful. It may be, fre
is called a l.einely or a very disagreeable form, . qix-ntly, only external beauty. And if yon had 
(for I think we shall never find 1 hem in the very i those liner eyes which yon speak <4, and could 
worst <4 forms, then if « r say we could love tlie look upon the spirit, you mlgl^ilways see beauty 
person -fill better if the ni< r> uutM, was bi-anti- wherever yon saw giiodni-ss^Do not, then, I en- 
fill, what is this but saying that that extra amount treat you, fall in hoe with more beautiful faces.” 
of feeling is untiling but love for the external—so " I hope I may mil be. so deceived. But shut up
inneb shape, anil color, and expression'."'

"To be sure—and that's bringing the inatterjo 
a point. 1 admire your discrimination, lint now 
that shape and color and expression are, in my 
opinion, not only legitimate i hjects of love, tut 
connect with something more. Wo may say, in
deed, that there is no inoral <pi ility in them—that

in the dark as we are here, not being able to look 
upon tlie forms of spiritual things, and yet having 

-eyes for so much of the glory and beauty of Na
ture, how perilous it is to risk one's self, as we all 
have to do, trusting more or less to appearances!"

" But aro yon really afraid of. getting caught in 
that way?”

a man who fallH in love with an eye, or a tine fea- 1 
turn, or a generally fair countenance, is a lover of 
mere outlines am! colors, and is rather an intel- . 
Icetiial or artistic lover; but why Is it, all the , 
while, that these mure outlines iilfeet the Ae«i7 so ; 
much? What in tlie name of reality is it that has ! 
such power over a nian'.’ Oh, Horace, I tell you , 
this is a matter m>t to be put off in that way, Is : 
there <ne/thing that will stir the blood so much— ' ..
Warm up tlio nature—lire the passions, and trans- I never met a person of such contrary tendencies, 
form a cold and indifferent man into an cnthusi- You seem to be almost the perfect representation

“ I tell you I am.”
" Strange! in a youth of so much common sense 

ami philosophy.” ■
“ But I remind you again of our' double na

ture. While we are in the world wo are, in a 
great measure, o/the world. And I confess my 
intense love of refinement, perfection, finish and 
exterior grace, may lead hie astray.” . ■

" You aro the most singular mortal I over know.

a,l, as these fair ontlineH that you speak of?" of I’aul's double-minded man." '
" Hut, my good nir, when it is --■ it is a mere "Extreme!! always meet, sir; and though I do 

• tmiii.i! lo\e, pertaining to the )ow> r p.-i-.-iutis alto- not profess to bo remarkably spiritual, yet I do 
gether." confess that beauty of mind and heart, with me,

" I beg y.iiir pardon, sir. it is already confessed i is so at one with beauty of person, that if ever I 
that it is au Intellectual, artistic lot e. Does this : am married I must havo both—I must, at least,
pertain particularly to animjil.-?"

"True, but there is something very superficial 
in if ; it comes very near being only skin-deep; ;

to a good degree."
“ Ila! bn! ha! this is really laughable, though so 

serious a matter. Well, my young friend, I shall 
watclr yolk™! consider you in a somewhat dan
gerous condition. Were it not for the fear of be-

and these ciinlities.it is wi ll known, do, infiru 
than anything else, excite the passions, ami lead ; 
frequently to ruin." Ing superstitious, I should almost bn tempted to

consider it as a promonition of your future destiny 
—tills intense, tills almost intoxicated love of the 
beautiful, and yet such fear of it. Nover, never, 
my friend,marry for morn beauty.”

“Now! have you!" said Edward, with an em
phatic brevity. " If these qualities excite tho 
anima! passions, that is proof that they go still 
further than the intellect. They go to tin.- heart. 
But if to n ^fnsuitl.nil heart, then why riot, with 
an opposite character, to tlie good and virtuous 
beart'.’ This is precisely my position. 1 contend 
that external beauty of person lines affect even 
the O's'.' heart; not that a man can love, so to 
Hpeak, tlie ubstru.t .podites of goodness, purity, 
gentleness, truth, nny better for being encased in 
a beautiful form; but that somehow there is a 
'■■uiiKctio.-i between the interior ami exterior tliat 
is felt, and in fact needs to ba felt, in order to that 
full ami perfect love of the person which human 
nature is capable of cherishing. I speak of per
Hons, I do not speak of mere statues. I could not 
love a mere doll—so much sculpture, and paint, 
and harmony of outline—any more than you can. 
But when I see angelic qualities—when, in short, 
1 seo n spirit of beauty ensphered in an appropri
ate external form of beauty, I confess to no weak
ness of nature at nil in being able to feel an in
tenser glow, a more rapturous admiration and 
affection for tho lady of my beart, than though 
nlio.was encased in an uncouth, disagreeable, de
formed and forbidding exterior. Ami it is not for 
the men- f em tliat I feel this extra amount of en- 
tliusiasm; it is for what seems to mo to bo con- 
fninod wi:h it. Somehow, tlie two things are 
greatly-connected in my mind ; and I think, in a 
true Htatn, or among a true order of beings, they 
should be connected, ho that, whilo-the Heparato 
ami abstract qualities of goodness cannot beloved 
any better for being contained in a beautiful form, 
yet the fact Is they cannot be fully abstracted; 
wo have a tine sense within us that tells tliat they 
belong to each other, and one does in truth help 
tlio other; tho external is a conductor, as it were— 
au aid or guide to tlie corresponding qualities 
witbin,.and is a powerful moans of inspiration for 
all tho Godlike faculties that enliven tlio lionrt in 
admiration of Umm. Just as mere pb&aical beau
ty will tiro tlio beart of the sensualist,'Ao will it, 
in a pure and good mon or woman, move it to tbc 
warmth of all the gentle affections, which now
glow as with fire from heaven."

" But, my friend, what have you to say of all
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REVIEW OF KARDEC'S RE-INCARNA

TION DOCTRINE.

In the Manner ot Aug. 'Aith. is published a trans
lation. from a Frencli production, Kardec’s pani- 
phlet," j.e Spiritisms a m plus simple expression, 
(Spiritism in Hb most simple expression.”) 
• It is headed, " Short Exposition of tho doctrine 
of Spirits"—though it consists of thirty-four sepa
rate expositions, occupying nearly two columns. 
Most or all of the views seem to be unexception
able in their spirit; tho author presents his par
ticular and rather peculiar impressions of God, 
angels and spirits, with descriptions. The writer 
has not studied this interesting paper with any 
intention to criticise it in an adverse spirit; it is 
obviously the production of a mind more than 
usually endowed mentally, and possessed of some 
peculiar experiences; yet it is merely an exposi
tion of the special ideas of an intelligent individ
ual, and many persons will be unable to compre- 
hond or agree with all tho views it contains. A 
glance at some of these will serve to show my 
meaning. Paragraphs one to four describe very 
well God, spirit, and spiritB. He then says, “Wo 
only know that they [spirits] wore created simple

"Oh no, not for mere beauty. But I havo re
vealed myself th you. Judge now how it will go 
with me.” - '

“ I do judge; ami I tell you l fear.” '.
"But hold. Before wo part, consider that wo j 

are friends. 1 met you when in trouble, and you 
tried to comfort, mep but it seems I have rather 
comforted yon. For your religious counsel I 
thank you. I honor religion, anil I charge you to 
cherish that beautiful vision you had. I, too, ; 
have been made the subject of preternatural ex- j 
periences, more than I dare tell. It seems to me, | 
sometimes, that I live in an interior world, and 
that tlie partition that divides this world front 
eternity is very thin, arid I almost dread to think 
myself the mysterious compound of spirit and 
matter that I am. But, sir, let me commend to 
you mt/ faith. It may not be so rich as yours in 
some respects; but for immortality, for love, for 
that peculiar love which God has undoubtedly 
designed to exist forever between the sexes, I do 
earnestly say to you, believe and rejoice. We 
will remember this discussion for future times. 
It may bring fortli some fruits for both of us. In 
the meantime, let us make the best of our way 
through this dark world, and remember, what
ever happens to us is of a wise and beneficent 
Providence, tending—wo cannot tell to what far- 
stretching consequences. I honor your acquaint
ance, sir; I deem It one of tlie happiest events in 
my life. Wo sliall meet, undoubtedly, again. I 
leave you now- for a few days, as I am contem
plating a visit to the country. Farewell, sir, and 
remember tlio discussion."

" Farewell, my young friend, and do n’t think 
too much of tho superficial beauty of tho world. 
And—hold! guard well the lower passions and 
tendencies of your nature.”

" Ah! yes, yes, yes. I can’t help laughing, but— 
lot those laugh that win."

[7b be continued in our new.]

these monstrous -nxeeptteus to so lino a theory? 
That, is, why are beauty null goodness so fearfully 
divorced, so frequently?"

“Tliat is a question, sir, which needs Homo 
further discussion. I think, however, that tlio 
principle is very clearly indicated. It strikes mo 
that sin must havo had very much to do in de
forming the faces ami bodies of mankind. Sure I 
am, tliat if wo had liner eyes, and could pierce to 
tho depth and reality of things, wo should dis
cover beauty in everything tliat is good, and do- 
foripity in everything tliat is evil,. But we aro 
hero so covered up with fleshly appendages, that 
perhaps we cannot seo into tho beauty «f certain 
forms that exist oven with tlio spirit. 1 should 
suppose, for instance, tliat tho angels in heaven 
were of exceeding beauty, tho highest of them tlio 
most transcendently so, while the demons of bell 
might be forms of tlie utmost malignity. Thore 
are many intimations in Scripture tliat this is tlie 
eiso. Even the scenery of tho good spirit in * 
heaven Is represented as beautiful; and tlio 
scenery of tlie evil spirit in hell is invariably^rep- 
rusonted ns dark, forbidding and ugly. So, also, 
the very forms and faces of the angels that ap
peared on various occasions. At tlio transfigura
tion of Christ ‘ his face did shine ns tlie sun, and 
bis garment was white as tlio light.’ The ‘ re- 
doonied ' were Been as ‘ clothed in white.' On tlio 
contrary, we read of • outer darkness,’ tho ‘ bot
tomless pit,' and various huge anil misshapen ap
pearances connected with tlio evil in tlie visions 
of the Apocalypse. Now, if wo may only suppose 
that the spirit of man has a form, as well as his 
body, (and surely it must he so,) why may it not 
be tliat tlio good, seen in spirit, arc beautiful, and 
the evil deformed'.’ And so it may bo with all of 
us, when wo put off tlio body and make our ap- 
poaranco in the spiritual world. But as the out
ward face is derived not from the spirit altogether 
lint from the parentage of the flesh, why may it 
not bo that these bodily features, at first deformed 
in our ancestry by tho sin tliat has'entered into 
tho world, and blasted, mere or less, everything 
it has touched, have been transmitted to the off
spring, when at the same time these offspring 
havo not been guilty of tho original defection? 
And so it may have come to pass that every child 
that is born into the world has a face and body more 
or Joss unbeautiful, which is entailed upon him 
by the parentage of previous generations. At the 
same time, if, by careful culture and regenerating 
grace, a child should grow up in goodness and 
purity, its spirit would not partake of tho de
formed features which pertain only to the body, 
and which frequently belie the wearer of them. 
Nor could the body change itself, during one Ufa 
of a few years only, to conform entirely to the 
spirit within. It is only necessary to suppose the 
spirit has a form, in order, so far as I can see, to 
admit this philosophy to its utmost extent And 
if tills be adopted, then the problem is solved, of 
all the disparity or disagreement which exists be
tween the faces and characters of mankind. All 
we have to do, then, is to make allowance for the 
different styles of beauty, and the different stand
ards of different individuals, and everything is 
clear.” - „ •

“ I must confess, my friend, to yonr ingenuity, 
and even give it credit for a large share of reason. 
Bat if this is so, then let it operate as a guard 
upon you. Let it restrain you aomewhat in your

Written for the Banner of Light.
AN INVOCATION.

nr KXTnnnixK xrr.r.TT.

Pear music, bending low I knoel 
. At thy fair shrine, adoringly;

Oli soul ot sound! thy power reveal,
• I beg of ihcc, Imploringly;

I'.nconipass with a sacred spell
The life of one 1 love, ah! well. .

Woo hini with sounds like angels' wings 
To angel heights, encliantingly;

To banish grief, sweep from tho strings 
Your noblest notes, undauntedly; ' -

■ Fire liis sad soul, be thou his pride;
Charm his lone heart, be thou bls bride. '

With low, ecstatic, qulv'rlng chords, .
Caress his fingers, thrllllngly ; ,

Whisper sweet secrets from your hoards, 
Which/would tell, ah! willingly;

la longing, llng'rlng sounds, say this: 
She lays upon your lips a kiss.

. With dreamy, dulcet, tender tone, 
Of pure, Impassioned mystery.

Say that niy heart for him. alone, 
Keeps Ils unwritten history; ■ .

Tell him I lor',’I beg of tlice . ■
He to film all that 2 would bo. ;

- And should bo strive against the fate 
Which severs us, defiantly,

. . Teach him to fight her, strangling hate,
Until she smiles compliantly. .

King out with a resonant roll,
That "patient walling crowns the soul."

■ With clarion notes exclude despair,
• W'in for him hope, untiringly: ''

Speak in a pure, persuasive air,
. The truths that he, asplrlngly, ‘

May win, mounting, with eaglo eye, 
' The ladder Joining earth and'sky, .

Until. Its starry summit gained, ' .
• Master of fate, victoriously, '

Ho gazes ag the warrior trained •
• p'er battles fought, most gloriously;

And llst'nlng'mid the silence hears .
Tho mighty music of the spheres,

Which smaller souls, untried, untaught, 
Can never know discerningly; ;

A giant truth Is only bought; ,
By that heart's coin which, yearningly, 

(Rainbowing with a smile each tear) -
Holds fast on God through every fear.
Then last and best, in a grand burst 

Of boundless bliss, transcondingly, 
Breathe echoes of tho song rehearsed .

By angel Ups, unendingly ;
The music of tho lyre which walls 

. His hand of praise at Heaven's gates, '

Where, Its pale shroud of pain flung down,, 
liis spirit shall, supernally,

Possess the radiant robe and crown 
Of happiness; eternally

To chant, with raptured choir above, •• 
• . That matchless music—God is Love.

--------- ——-- g — 

these words: " While the doomed race Is about to 
disappear, a new one arises, whose faith is based 
on Christian Spiritism. Wo In our days partici
pate in tho transition which is going on, the fore
runner of that moral revolution indicated at its 
outset by Spiritism, tho essential aim of which is 
the improvement of mankind.”

It is impossible to reconcile tho peculiar theo
logical doctrines of Christian religions withnew 
religious conceptions, derived through recent per
sonal experiences of those who havo been favored 
with certain knowledge of the existence and men
tal action of invisible intelligences. No experi
ence of mankind throughout all future time can 
alter in the slightest degree the fundamental 
principles of justice, which is part of the essence 
of divinity; and therefore any religion, however 
beautiful, which includes manifest injustice to a 
single created being, is so far erroneous. There
fore tlie dogma of Christianity embracing eternal 
punishment for a finite offence, or for the sin or 
guilt of some other person; or for ignorance of a 
law, and the dogma of atonement, as exemplified 
in the pld Testament history, at a period when 
men did hot understand the true nature of God,

and ignorant, that is, without science and withont ■ 
knowledge of good and evil.” Yet in truth we 
know.nothing whatever concerning their creation, 
or the degree or kind of knowledge that may 
have accompanied it. The author previously 
states that “the origin and inode of their crea
tion is unrevealed to us,” which is true; but has 
any thing been distinctly revealed or made kno wn 
to warrant the other statement above? Do we 
X'liote, 6r is this not merely the opinion of the an- 
thor? . •

In the seventh paragraph he states that" God 
did.not create evil; lie instituted laws.” • * * 
Tlio institution of law, by an omnipotent, omnis
cient Creator, the author of the subjects of moral 
law, necessarily implies his foreknowledge of 
the future action of those beings, which necessa
rily involves evil as well as good actions. God, 
being omnipotent, could hove created beings free 
from, what we'tall evil; that ho did not, should 
bo proof that he designed the human race with 
free will, and arranged the moral world exactly 

I suited to both good and evil human actions, as 
I we term them.

Paragraphs from! eight to fifteen contain the 
autlior's explication of the nature, and work Of 
spirits, including incarnation, alleging that “man’s 
soul is the incarnate spirit."

Paragraph sixteen avers that the spirit wan
ders about, and paragraph seventeen states that 
sinful spirits are punished in the spirit’s world, 
X-c. ' . . '. ‘

Paragraph eighteen says, that “ there are 
worlds adapted to different stages of the spirit's 
progress." “ Earth is hot the first nor the last of 
them, but it is the one that is least advanced.” If 
not the first, why the least advanced?
. The nineteenth paragraph makes our world a 
purgatory. In one sense it is "to vast numbers of 
mankind.

The twentieth paragraph is an argument 
against eternal punishment—though the author 
still claims that punishment would be eternal in 
the case of those who should eternally remain in 
the evil way; but is It reasonable to imagine that 
God created any one of liis creatures to be eter
nally evil? No.

Paragraph twenty-one undertakes to define 
how spirits on their “ incarnation bring with them 
all that they have acquired during their preceding 
existences,” alleging that this is the cause why 
"mon Instinctively show particular capacities, 
&c.;” and finally he introduces a new version of. 
the old theological original sin dogma, which the 
world in general fancies had already been venti
lated in every conceivable manner.

Paragraph twenty-two does not accord very 
well with the ideas inculcated in preceding ex
plications, for it states that, “ By a benevolent 
dispensation of God we .forget our former exist
ences.” This upsets the theory of progression, with 
identity, and if true, would put an end to all re- 
iigibh, and all necessity of religion of any sort. 
The three next paragraphs are merely a further 
elimination of the same idea, with an attempt to 
reconcile theological “ original sin " with reason/. 
' The twenty:sixth paragraph intimates that “the 
soul of an idiot, &cM is a spirit under punishment, 
placed in a body unable to express its thoughts! 
&c." This will hardly stand examination. Pun
ishment! punishment! this old, Orthodox idea that 
God is ever contriving ways of punishing his own 

. creatures lias" surely existed long enough; why 
should intelligent writers seek to revive or per
petuate it? It is puerile and derogatory to a true

aro fond imaginings of no further account.
A religious doctrine which claims that any di

vine principle or law was ever- abrogated or 
changed, on account of nny action of human 

■beings, is so far defective. It is entirely subver
sive of a correct sense of Deity to imagine that the 
Divine Economy, instead of regulating, should bo 
regulated by human conduct. Such so-called 
laws of Moses, or of any other historical law-giver, 
as theologians claim to have been the direct work 
of God at the time, and to have been abrogated 
since by Divine action, really and obviously be
long only to human arrangements of the respec
tive periods. Those who framed those ancient, 
unnatural, brutish laws of the Jews, may have 
fancied that they were the inspired work of God, 
but it appears to have been only a God of the He
brews, not the God whom intelligent men of the 
present age naturally worship.

. There is good enough in the precepts of Christ 
to make good spiritual Christians, without trying 
to force those precepts to sustain and carry all 
the theological incongruities which have appeared 
in the world since the death of Christ.

. • ;. Onscunus.

which Spiritualism gives us. The certainty of 
immortality beyond the grave is demonstrated to 
us in such a manner that there need no longer re
main room fordoubt. Titis old theology has never 
given. It has steadily fought against the dearest 
instincts of humanity, until it has driven many to 
more rational views. «

It is pursuing a suicidal course which will end 
in its destruction. It need not boast of its reve
lations as long as it denies those of the present or 
ascribes them to satanio agency. Spiritualism is 
a grand truth that many are being convinced of, 
and embracing to the joy of their souls. But 
there are those who are -soi bigoted they declare 
that they know"nothing aboubthis system, neither 
wish to. . .

The war of ideas will continue as long as truth 
and error conflict. Believing that the Harmonial 
Philosophy will finally be triumphant, we need 
not fear the results. ' The spirit-world will lend a 
helping hand in overthrowing error and false reli
gion. All systems will be “weighed in the bal
ance,” and, if found wanting, be doomed to disso
lution.

This, then, is tho coming of Christ symbolically 
foretold by the revelator. Spiritualism is'.the 
herald of his approach. We regard the judgment 
day as taking place, for are not all being judged , 
in the divine light of truth?

All hall! thou dawn of this new light!
Como thou with healing on thy wings; 

Dispel the gloom of error's night, .
And all tho darkness which It brings.

' HEAVEN A.ND HELL. .
NO. V. ' .

BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

Every good act is charity. Your smiling in 
your brother's face is charity; an exhortation of 
your fellow-men to virtuous deeds is equal to 
alms-glving; your putting a wanderer on the 
right road is charity; your removing stones and 
thorns and other obstructions from the road is 
charity. A man’s true wealth hereafter is the 
good he does to his fellow-men.’—Mahomet.

Government.—The early settlers of Connecti
cut proclaimed that the colony should be gov
erned by the laws of God, until they had time to 
make better.—Washington Irving.

estimate oTtbe dignity of God.. ■
The twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth paragraphs 

labor to combine Spiritualism, .Spiritism, or com
mon sense with the Old Testament religion, and 
the new dispensation religion of modern Orthodox 
Christians; three perfectly incongruous things.

The thirtieth paragraph is sound—though the 
closing line may not be admitted by everybody.

Paragraph thirty-one is sound, as a homily. 
Paragraph thirty-two contains the statement: 
“Selfishness and pride exist in man’s heart bo- 
cause men are spirits that have from the begin- 
hlng followed evil, and have been banished to 
earth to punish them for their vices; this consti
tutes their original sin, from which many are not 
yet delivered.” We cannot assent to such a prop- 
ositioh, because of our belief that God is good and 
just, as well as omnipotent, and we cannot be- ■ ■ 
lieve that he ever created beings in order that he 
might have something to punish. This excellent 
French Spiritist is yet bound up in the clothes of 
that horrid religion which presents our heavenly 
father as a tyrant. He is attempting an impossi
bility. When he can discard ancient errors, in
stead of tampering with them and striving to 
weave them into a reasonable view of God and 
religion, he will not have to labor so hard to such 
a little purpose. ' -

Paragraph thirty-three is an assumption which 
.cannot be proved. It is not in conformity with 
sound reason to assume that the earth has done 
anything of the kind, nor that mankind is, in any 
essential particular, different in regard to human 
faculties from what they have always been and 
always will be. Their knowledge is different, 
that is all. There is not the slightest ground for 
the assertion that " the earth has now arrived at 
the period destined for it to become the abode of 
happiness and peace.” The fact that human com
munication with invisible intelligences is on the 
increase, and may soon become much more gen
eral than it is now, does not necessarily betoken 
the arrival of any such millennial period as the 
French author indicates. At the conclusion of 
this fanciful paragraph the author takes one last, 
long, lingering look at the old theological purga
tory and hell; he cannot make up his mind to 
leave them altogether; he therefore likens this 
world to purgatory, and the Hext, for some men, 
to hell. If any one will take the- trouble to inves
tigate the origin of the idea of the Christian hell, 
they will not treat it with much respect. -

The concluding paragraph, or explication, is in

Editors Banner of Light—How to escape 
the wrath add vengeance, and secure the love 
and forgiveness of God, is the one great question 
which all the religions of mankind have attempted 
and are now attempting to answer. They all 
have thus far given one and the same answer:, 
i. e., by ritual worship and bloody sacrifices. Hin
doos and Egyptians, Chinese and Arabians, and 
all the ancient tribes, states and nations of the 
continents of Asia and Africa, sought to prbpl-. 
tiate an angry God and escape hell and attain 
heaven by’ bloody Offerings, by “ the blood of 
atonement,” and by an outward, formal, caremo- 
nial worship. So the ancient Grecians, Bomans, 
Goths, Huns, Franks, Britons, Germans, and all 
the tribes and nations of Europe, without one 
known exception, sought to escape “ the wrath of 
God and the pains of hell forever,” and secure to 
themselves a heaven of rest after they had left 
the body, by “ the blood of atonement ” and pro
pitiatory offerings, prayers and ceremonies, by an 
observance of days and times, and the contorta- 
tlon of houses; temples, groves and other places. 
The same is true of all the tribes and peoples on 
the American continent down.to its discovery by 
Columbus, so far as their histories are known.-.

The blood of animals was generally thought suf
ficient to appease the wrath of God and save from 
hell. But for some offences, and when the wrath 
of God waxed very hot, and his indignation be
came very fiery, nothing would appease that an
gry God but the taste and smell oi human blood.

The corner-stone of Judaism was “the blood 
of atonement,” “ the consecration, of times and 
places,” and a ritual worship composed of puerile, 
insignificant and utterly worthless ceremonies, 
having no end in view but to propitiate the wrath 
of. God and sustain an ambitious, tyrannical and 
most corrupt priesthood. No other pretence is 
ofl’ered in the Jewish code for those bloody offer
ings, those puerile, gelfish prayers, and those bur
densome and intolerable rites and ceremonies, 
except to save the people from “the hot wrath 
and fiery vengeance ” of an angry God. But the 
whole system culminated in this one thought, as 
Paul says, " Without the shedding of blood there 
is no remission of sin." In Judaism, the altar of 

■ God stood in a pool of blood, which pool must be 
kept fresh and fall by a constant supply—all shed 
simply to shun hell and win heaven, i. e,, to appease 
the wrath of God and make him good-natured.

Christianity, as represented in Christendom, has 
for its basis the same blood of atonement, accom
panied by consecrated times and places, and by 
the most nonsensical and worthless rites and cer
emonies, no pries^nor layman pretending that 
they are of the least use to man, but designed 
only to propitiate the “hot wrath and fiery ven
geance" of an angry God, and escape “ the pains 
of an eternal hell."

I repeat, Christianity, as represented by its 
churches and priesthood, rests solely on the 
“blood of atonement’’-‘■differing from all other 
religions only in this one thing: all other religions 
admit that the blood of beaatH may appease God’s 
hot wrath and atone for sin, but Christianity as-

Father Hyacinthe on Papal Infalli- 
- bility.

Father Hyacinthe has written a letter fearless
ly expressing his dissent with the dogma of Papal 
Infallibility. He thinks the promulgation of the 
doctrine raises a serious question for Catholics, 
viz: Whether they ought to adhere to the defini
tion of infallibility of the Pope, or whether they 
are free to withhold their submission to it. “ With- . 
out doubt,” says the Father, “authority is the 
very character of our Church, and the principle 
which governs our faith; but for that very reason 
it is important that we should distinguish bewteen 
an apparent and areal authority,between a blind 
and a reasoning and a reflecting submission—Pa- 
tiohabile obequium vestrum.” He then propounds 
these queries:" Is the authority of the Council of 
the Vatican lawful ? or, in other words, does the 
present Council possess the essential character- 
istids of an Ecumenical Council?"

■ The Father remarks on the secrecy sought to 
be observed in the Council, “as though it were of . 
the nature of those of which the gospel speaks, 
which possess an affinity., with darkness, and 
which avoid the light bom fear of being judged 
tit non arguuntur opera ejus,” yet he says light has 
been cast upon it. The repeated protests of so 
many illustrious prelates are known, “ as is also 
their recent letter, at once firm and respectful, in 
which, while maintaining their negative votes, 
they have explained their reasons for retiring 
from the dishonorable battle-field.” . And the Fa
ther further remarks that the. world cannot be 
unaware of the absence of dignity and serious 
consideration with which “the high interests of 
the Faith have been treated by a majority which 
would not have been tolerated in the ancient 
Councils, both on account of its factitious and il
lusory composition and its audacious oppression."

From this bold, strong language the Father pro
ceeds to state another condition “ hot less impor
tant than the eenmenity of a Council, viz: that it

serfs that only the blood.of an innocent man—and 
that man the only well-beloved son-of God—yea, 
that only the blood of God himself, can atone for 
sin and save from hell. ■ ‘ •

■ AN INFALLIBLE REVELATION.
BY T. L. WAUGH. ,

No sacred books have any Just claim to infalli
bility, though they all contain truths beautiful 
and impreBsive. The claims made by theologians 
are simply, absurd and unreasonable—to the ef
fect that if one rejects any part of the Bible, one 
may aa well reject the whole. They thus assume 
that it is based on divine authority, and set them
selves up as the expounders of God’s'revealed 
will. The greatest injustice has prevailed, be
cause "The Scriptures’’were considered an in? 
fallible revelation; and bo intolerance and perse
cution existed in the dark ages, as they still exist, 
to a greater or less degree, in one form or another 
at the present time. >

Nature's revelations are the only infallible reve
lations we can have. God speaks to us through 
his works. • We cannot find him out by-search
ing. When we take a survey of the beauties of 
our world, and note the myriad forms of animated 
existences, we there see the handiwork of Divini
ty. • •

!' AH are but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whoso body Nature is, and God tho soul.”

And when we behold the stellar universe with 
its mighty worlds wheeling through space, we 
have a revelation worthy of an Infinite Creator.

But our conceptions of a future life would be 
vague and uncertain without the knowledge

should be recognized as such by the Church. The 
Council had no miaBiouto impose new beliefs; but 
to maintain and, if needful, to define the ancient 
creeds.” Enforcing this point, the Father says:

“ The Bishops are, above all others, witnesses I 
of the traditional and historic faith of their re- | 
spective churches and of the Universal Church, 
and their sentence, as judges, limited in advance- 
by the very nature of this testimony, can only be 
pronounced upon truths which have been accept
ed from the beginning, everywhere and always, 
as revealed—quod semper quod ubique quod ab om
nibus. If, then, they should happen to overstep 
their powers, the Church would not recognize its 
faith in the arbitrary work which they had ac- 
complisbed, and the Council would remain with
out authority. Such cases aro not unexampled, 
and to cite only one, history has recorded the 
names of Selenclas and Rimini, and the almost 
universal defection under which, to use the words 
of St. Jerome, the world groaned and was aston
ished to find itself Arlan. The dangef is no less 
at the present time, and if one of the most irn- 
portant members of the Council (Monsignor Ken
rick) is to be believed, the Church has never 
known so great a peril. At such times it ber ' 
hooves even the humblest of Christians to uplift 
liis voice in defence of bis faith and the faith of 
all. For myself I feel myself inwardly compelled 
to fulfill the duty, and as the propbet said—tu 
autem animam tuam liberavisti."

We quote the remainder of this remarkable let- 
tor in full: .

“ I protest, therefore, against the pretended dog
ma of the Pope’s Infallibility, as.lt is contained In 
the decree of the Council of Rome. It is because 
I am a Catholic, and wish to remain such, that I 
refuse to admit as binding upon the faith of the 
faithful a doctrine unknown to all ecclesiastical 
antiquity, which is disputed even now by numer
ous and eminent theologians, and which implies 
not a. regular development but a radical change 
in the constitution of the Church and in the im
mutable rule of its faith. It is because I am a . 
Christian and wish to remain such that I protest 
with all my soul against these almost divine at
tributes to a man who is presented to our faith— 
I was about to say to our worship—as uniting in 
his person both the domination which is opposed 
to the spirit of that Gospel of which he is the 
minister, and to the infallibility which is repug
nant to the clay from which, like ourselves, he is 
formed. One of the most illustrious predecessors 
of Pius IX., St. Gregory the Great, rejected as a 
sign of anti-Christ the title of Universal Bishop 
which was offered to him. What would he nsiys 
said to the title of Infallible Pontiff? On the 27th 
of September of last year I wrote the following 
lines concerning the Council then about to as- 
aemble: '

‘If apprehensions, which I do not wish to share, 
should be realized—if the august assembly should 
have no more liberty in its deliberations than 
has had in its preparations—if, in one word, it 
should be deprived of the essential character
istics of an Ecumenical Council, I would call up
on God and upon men to summon one really sum
moned by the Holy Ghost—not in a "party spirit— 
one representing really the Universal Church, and 
not the silence of some and the oppression ot

I again utter that cry. I ask fora truly free 
and Ecumenical Council. And, above all, now 
as always, I appeal to God. Man has been pow-^ 
erleas to procure the triumph of truth and j uBtice. 
May God arise and take his cause in hand .ana 
decide it. The Council, which should have been 
a work of light and peace, has deepened the dark
ness and unchained discord among the rel gious 
world. War replies to it as a terrible echo in tne 
social world. Waris one of God's scourges; bnt 
in inflipting a chastisement may it also PreP®^ a 
remedy? In sweeping away the ancient edifice 
may it not prepare the ground upon which the w 
vine Spouse of the Church shall construct tne 
new Jernsalem? Frere Hyacinthe.

Paris, July 30.” '

Antiquity of the World.—I am speaking a 
very long way within the limit when I say it is 
impossible to suppose that the coal-measures ac
cumulated faster than at the rate of one-tentn m • 
an inch a year. Two thousand feet are equal w . 

. 24,000 inches, and that multiplied by :ten gives 
240,000 years I l am speaking with excessive 
moderation when I fix that time as the minimum 
for the formation of the coal-measures. Then tna

1 was but a fragment of geological tune.—Fro/, mt 
। ley. ■ ' ’ '
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Sprital W^
Vision of Scipio.

Under this head, tlie Chicago Standard gives an 
account of a remarkable ancient vision, which 
was prepared for it by tho Rev. Pharcollus Church, 
D.D. The fact of tbo appearance of the ancient 
worthies to their descendant is accepted by the 
Reverend, but he calls it a " singular dream” re
sulting from tho.great agitation of the public 
mind “a few centuries before tiio coming of 
Christ,” on the subject of immortality; but qvi- 
dontly to his mind the coming and ministry of 
Jesns settled that matter beyond tbo necessity of 
further proof.

" Cicero has in his works a story of tbo younger 
Scipio, which is certainly very extraordinary. 
The events described occurred about one hundred 
and fifty years before Christ, and must have been 
recorded in the life-time of tho parties. Scipio 
tells tbo story for himself. He says: •

I arrived in Africa on a military expedition, 
and had a delightful interview with Massinlssa, 
a prince, who, for good reasons, was most friend
ly to our family. When T arrived, the old man 
shed tears; and having boon entertained with 
royal magnificence, we prolonged our conversa
tion to a late hour of the night. My uncle Afri- 
cauus, whom the old man bad known and loved, 
was tho subject of our conversation. I then re
tired and slept morn soundly than usual, when 
Africanus presented himself to me, in that form 
which was more known from his statue than 
from his own person.

No sooner did I know him than I shuddered. 
1 Draw near, (said he,) with confidence, lay aside 
your dread, and commit what I say to your mem
ory,’ After foretelling events which were ful
filled in the subsequent life of the younger Scipio, 
Africanus went on to say: 1 But that you may be 
earnest in ■ the defence of your country, know 
from me, that a certain place in heaven is as
signed to all who have preserved, or assisted, or 
improved their country, where they are to enjoy 
an endless duration of happiness, For there is 
nothing which takes place on earth mpro accep
table to that Supreme Deity who governs all this 
world than those councils and assemblies of men 
bound together by law, which are. termed States; 
tho governors and preservers of those go from 
hence, and hither do they return.’

Here Scipio inquired whether, his own father 
Paulus, and others whom they thought to be 
dead, were alive. ‘To be sure they are alive,’ 
said Africanus,1 for they have escaped from the 
fetters of the body as from a prison. That which 
is called your life Is really death.’ How remark- 
'ably this agrees with the words ofthe Psalmist: 
11 shall be satisfied when I awake with thy like
ness,’ as if living was a painful sleep, a living 
death, and dying awaking to the dawning of an 
immortal morning, the only reel life, because it is 
undying. ’

Africanus added: 1 Behold your father Paulus 
approaching you.’ ‘ No sooner did I see him,’says 
Scipio,' than I poured out a flood of tears; but lie, 
embracing and kissing me, forbade mo to weep. 
And when, having suppressed my tears, I said, 
1 Oh. father, since this is life, why do I tarry on 
earth, and not hasten to come to you?’ ‘Not so, 
my son,’ he replied, ‘ unless that God, whoso tem
ple is all this which you behold, shall free you 
from this imprisonment of the body, youcan have 
no admission to this place; for men have been 
created under this condition, that they shall keep 
that globe which you see in tbo middle of this 
temple, and which is called the earth. You must 
preserve your souls in the keeping your bodies; 
nor are you, without the order of that being who 
bestowed them upon you, to depart from mundane 
life, lest you seem to desert the duty of man, which 
has been assigned you by God. Therefore, Scipio, 
like your grandfather here and mo who begot you, 
cultivate justice and piety; which, while it should 
bo great toward your parents and relations, should 
be greatest toward your country. Such a life is 
the path to heaven and the assembly of those who 
have lived before, and who, having been released 
from their bodies, inhabit that place which thou 
beholdest?

After certain extraordinary views of the astral 
and planetary systems, in which our earth is 
pointed out as a speck, and fame on it merely a 
limited and momentary thing, Africanus says to 
Scipio: ‘Do not consider yourself, but your body, 
to be mortal. For you are not the being which 
this corporeal figure evinces; but the mind of 
every man is the man, and not that form which. 
may be delineated with a finger. Know, there*" 
fore, that you are a divine person. Since it is 
divinity that hath consciousness, sensation, mem
ory and foresight; that governs, regulates and 
moves that body over which it has been appoint
ed, just as a Supreme Deity rules this world, and 
in like manner as an eternal God guides this 
world, which in some respects is perishable, so an 
eternal spirit animates your frail body.

For everything that is moved by a foreign im
pulse is inanimate, but that which is animato is 
impelled by an inward and peculiar principle of 

. motion; and in that consists the nature and prop
erty of the soul. Now if it alone of all things is 
self-moved, assuredly it. never was originated, and 
is eternal. Do thou therefore employ it in the 
noblest pursuits, and the noblest of cares are those 
for the safety of thy country. The soul that is 
stirred and agitated by these will fly the more 
quickly to this mansion, even to its own home, 
and this will be the more rapid, if even now while 
it is imprisoned within the body it sallies outward, 
and, contemplating those objects which are with
out it, abstracts itself as uiugh as possible from 
the body. For the souls of those who are devoted 
to corporeal pleasures themselves, and who have 
yielded themselves - as It were their servants, en
slaved to pleasures under the impulse of their 
passions,have violated the laws of godsand men; 
such souls having escaped from their bodies, hover 
round the earth, nor do they return to this place 
till they have been tossed about for many ages.’ 
Scipio adds: ‘ He vanished, and I awoke from my 
sleep.’”

Strange Instance of Impressibility.
One of tbo strangest instances of susceptibility 

of some persons to impressions from otliors during 
sleep, and sometimes during waking hours, Is 
given by Hudson Tuttle in a work entitled " Ar
cana of Spiritualism,” soon to bo published. An 
English fanner was recently applied to by a strol
ling laborer fob work, but was informed that ho 
had all the help lie desired. The man bad some 
peculiarity that made an impression upon the 
farmer, but in# few days ha had almost forgotten 
him. Ono niglft a short time afterward, however, 
ho suddenly started from his sleep, and, waking 
his wife, sa'id lie felt a strong impulse to sot oil' 
immediately to tbo county-town, some thirty or 
forty miles distant; bnt why, he bad not tho least 
idea. He endeavored to shake oil' tho impression, 
and wont to sleep again, but awoke a second time, 
with such a strong conviction that he must start 
that instant, that bo directly rose, saddled his 
horse, and set oil'. On his road he had to cross a 
ferry, which ho could only do at one hour of tbo 
night, when the mail was carried over. Ho was 
almost certain that ho should bo too late, but nov- 
ertheless rode on, and, when ho came to the ferry, 
found, greatly to bis surprise, that tbo ferrymen 
was still watting. On his expressing Ids aston
ishment at seeing tbo fefryman there, that person 
said that lie had crossed at tho usual time, but, 
hearing tho farmer shout, Im camo back again. 
Tim farmer had not shouted, and told the ferry
man so; but the latter insisted that he had beard 
some ono call. Much perplexed, tho farmer pur
sued his journey, and arrived at tbo county-town 
the next morning. But, now that ho had coma, 
there, he had not the slightest notion of any busi
ness to ba transacted, and so amused himsolf by 
sauntering about tho place, and nt length entered 
the court where tho assizes were being bold. Tim 
prisoner at the bar bad just been, to all appear
ance, proved clearly guilty, by circumstantial evi
dence, of murder; and ho was then asked if Im 
had any witnesses to call in bis behalf. Ho re
plied that ho had no friends there; but, looking 
around the court amongst tbo spectators, bo re
cognized tho farmer, who almost immediately re
cognized in him tlm man who applied for work, 
anil proved, that, at tho very moment the prisoner 
had been proved guilty of committing niurdor in 
ono part of the county, Im was applying for work 
in another. Of course tho prisoner was instantly 
acquitted; and tlm farmer found that, urged on 
by an uncontrollable impulse, which ho could 
neither explain nor account for, he bad taken Ids' 
midnight journey to some purpose, notwithstand
ing it had appeared so unreasonable and cause
less.— Waverly Magazine. ■

. Written tor tho Banner of Light. .. .
THE PRIESTS OF GOD.

nr ALEXANDRS M'UCIILAX.

Who nro the prloats whom God appoints?
Whoso heads with wisdom Ho anoints

To spread Ills truths abroad— ' ■
Not those who mumble o'er the creeds, 
tint those who plant truth's living seeds, ■ , 

Are tho true priests of God. 1 .

Humanity I what hast thou gained 
From thojo tho churches have ordained?

They'vo but Increased thy load:
Apologlstsln every cllmo 
Of outrage, tyranny, and crime, 

They'ro not tho priests of God,

Ah l 'tis to tho uncanonlzod, 
Tiio persecuted and despised, 

That God reveals tbo light,: 
And they 'ro tho fearless ones that rise 
Against earth's consecrated Iles, .

And battle for the right.

They uro tho poets, bards and scors 
Whoso words draw sympathetic tears 

E’en from tho stubborn clod;
And bear us on tho wings of song, 
Above dolllomont, blight, and wrong— 

They are tho priests of God I

Tho heralds of a hope sublime, 
Forerunners of a bettor time, 

Tho loaders of tho van; -
And'fearlessly thoy'ro marching forth, 
Proclaiming over all tho earth

Tho brotherhood of man.

They tvoar no sacerdotal weeds,
They know no churches, scots, nor creeds, 

But in tho truth aro strong;
They arb tho priests whom God ordains' 
To break men's spiritual chains,

And overthrow tho wrong.

Yes, they are priests of tUSTTost High, 
Whoso temples aro tho earth and sky, 

The sea, and running brook: ' ’
Interpreters of Nature's linos, 
And oftho symbols and tho signs 

In hor eternal book.

They read God's scriptures everywhere, 
In stellar, worlds, In sea, and air, 

And in tho flowery sod.
They only aro tho true divines, .
Through whom tho light of Nature shines, :

Tho great High Priests or God. . .

Communion with tho saints above, .
Belying on Almighty Love, .

Tho universal plan— .
They reel their own divinity, ■ .
And And the glorious Trinity .

In Nature, God, and Man.
Mediums, or bards! whato'or ye are!.
Who bring us tidings from alar, .

To brighten our abode— ■
Through whom tho heavens communicate . 
Tho glories or our frituro state, .

Ye're the High Priests or God.

THE/* PHARE” OP BELGIUM:
HOC IETE A NO X YM E—REV U E HPI RITE-SPA NISH 

REVISTA EHPIRITLSTA-CONCILE DE LA LIBRE 
PENSEE—SI’lltlTUAMSM IN MOSCOW-ITEMS.

BY <L L, DITSON, M. D.

To the Editors of the Banner of Light: I
Tiio first and second numbers of tho “ I'harc " of 

Liege* have- como to hand. It is a semi-monthly 
shoot, and though containing, as yet, no accounts ’ 
of phonoinona either exciting or marvelous, lias 
valuable and ably written articles on our “ Faith,” 
on Uto “ Different systems of Philosophy and their 
consequences," on " Divine justice and goodness,” 
on tho beauty and value of “Truth,” and two 
from " l’nEsprit" (a spirit) which should impart < 
to its editor both force and courage. “ Do not. for
got,” says this Esprit, “ that man has the habitude 
of laughing at any now discovery of which he lias 
not a spontaneous conception. Recall to mind 
Socrates and Copernicus, (and a thousand moro 
might have boon added,) whoso genius was not 
comprehended."

Though far away from uh, and within tho hoarse 
sounds of tiio cruel strife that is now desolating 
the fairest portion of Europe, I trust wo shall ex
tend to this now exponent of our faith all that 
sympathy and gratulatlon which it becomes us to 
offer to thoso entering upon nn untried field, where 
me /.‘now by experience the sneers of tho ignorant, 
tho tauntings of the bigoted and tiio falsehoods 
and malevolence of the church must necessarily 
bo encountered. .

■ Tho Soeiili Anonyme, of Paris, liaving for its ob
ject tho promulgation of Spiritualism, has sent 
out a remarkably neatly printed Report, in pam
phlet form, of its financial condition and prosperi
ty. Tlmy congratulate themselves on their suc
cess, on the extension of their influence; but tlioy 
pause to mourn over nnd pay a just tribute of re
spect to ono of their ablest members, M. Mon vol- 
sin, who lias lately departed this life.

Tho " Herne Spirits ” for August hns another ar
ticle showing hovv bitter tho priests are in Franco 
against Spiritualism. In brief, tho writer says: 
" Ideas march forward; their adversaries are those 
who trace tho way. Ono of your subscribers 
loaned a couple of numbers of your magazine to a 
friend, and, by some means or other, they fell into 
tho hands of M. tho cilfc. Tho next Sunday, in 
three consecutive masses, ho took occasion to de- 
clnro that whoovor had tho misfortune to road 
them was guilty of a mortal sin. But, as is.al- 
ways tho case, his anger turned to Hie advantage 
of our cause; people wished to know about this 
thing, and as I had put in circulation ‘ The Evan
gelists according to Spiritualism,' persons who read 
thorn found that Monsieur tiio cure was wrong in 
his condemnations.”

Another tiling more serious still and without 
precedent is, tliat this man declared that ho. would 
hot return the pamphlets that had thus accidental
ly fallen into his hands unless ho had formal 
orders to do so from his superiors. Tiio author of 
the article then gives tho priest a just rebuko 
for liis impudence nnd charlatanism, and tho ed
itor adds some observations on persecution and 
intolerance, feeling confident that they serve to 
awaken investigation and increase tiio number 
of adherents to the ranks of Spiritualism.

The editor then gives news from different parts 
of Franco; from Blois nnd from Macon, whicli aro 
of the most flattering character. Ho mentions 
also Rouen, where a young girl, scarcely twelve 
years of age, daughter of M. M. F., who, recently 
devoloped as a writing medium, has astonished 
many by her marvelous productions. All admit 
that sho manifests a power far superior to tliat 
possessed by hor in a normal state,. Sho, recent
ly, in the dark, and in a few moments' time, wrote 
a poem of five verses, which are pronounced re
markable. I will give tho first, and in very plain 
English an idea of its value: '

" Lo matin an soldi a rondu ion empire,
Tout s'tlvolllo ot tout It il so fraicho clarte: 
Quand avcc salumliro II rdpaud la benute, 
O’ost DIou quo vous voycz sourlro 
Dans sa grace ot dans sa bonus."

The morning has rendered to tho sun his em
pire. All awake and all are gladdened by his 
fresh brilliancy, when with his light he spreads 
out the glories of the world. It is God whom you 
see smiling in his graciousness and benevolence.

The Bevue announces a discovery in Franco by 
M.M. Sddillot and Ndlaton: the use of electricity 
as a cauterizing agent. “By the combination of 
chloroform and electric cauterization ono arrives

ous; wo have to decide on the character and the 
work of these inspired who have mnnlfeHted in 
tho highoHt degree thoHo extraordinary faeiiltlek 
of which wo have bunn Hpeaking and which have 
been applied to the most brilliant tnlHHlon of mod
ern tlmcM; we have to analyze, ami form an opin
ion retweeting tho category of these exceptional 
beings to which Joan of Arc belongs." ....

f.c Coneilc de kt LibreFcnw (Paris) contains a 
long extract from the /fanner, giving Mr. A. IL 
Carpenter’s very interesting and very valuable 
record of tho proceedings at Dr, Storer’s rooms, 
when Ills spirit wife, Sarah, appeared, and wrote 
a communication to him under ^circumstances 
that precluded the possibility of collusion or de
ception, and placed it within his concealed glove; 
also tho details of another sv.inco at the same 
place, held tho 2Gth of February, when the me
dium obtained literally.from the air a gold sleeve
button, etc, The Cpnrlle produces also the ac
count of tho loss of the Arctic (communicated to 
the St. Louis Republican,) In which Mr. Collins had 
been notified by the spirit of tho sad news that 
awaited him. A further compliment the Concile 
pays tho Fanner occurs in another extract —a ver
ification of a message by Mr. Sheldon,*

It Is also with great pleasnro that I quote (in 
brief It must be) fpm a letter from Moscow, which 
is to this.effect: At tlm house of a medium,Mid- 
ame L., tho spirits were asked if any relief could 
bo obtained for a.certain wealthy invalid Russian 
colonel, who had for nearly ten years been almost 
entirely helpless from paralysis. They replied In 
tho affirmative, and indicated tho doctor to whom 
application was to be made—a Doctor wholly un
known to any one present. The physician was 
found and summoned, but when ho saw the pa- 
tieht and learned bis condition Im pronounced 
him Incurable, refused to do anything for him;, 
and went away. The spirits were again consult
ed,and they replied that the Doctor must bo im
portuned till he consented to try bls skill; then 
he would, on account of his evident success, con
tinue, and tho result would be tlm restoration to 
health of the patient in tlm space of nine months. 
The Doctor returned, succeeded, and now at the 
end of four months the colonel walks his room 
and Is In a fair way to perfect health. '

In my next I will endeavor to give some ac
count of tho new German paper recently started 
in Washington, D. C.

I have received from Naples the printed pro
gramme of a work by Sr. Francesco Lattari, 
called tho AnticoncUio, which, from tbo subjects 
touched upon, must have no inconsiderable value. 
Another circular records tho contents of the ten 
volumes of Gniseppo Ricciardi, '

Liberal thought is spreading its broad wings 
over the face of tho earth; in other words, tho 
nails that have riveted man to tho platform of 
priestcraft aro rusting ofl’, and humanity begins 
to stand erect. Tho oneness of tlm spirit will yet 
bo known; even the benighted (?) Hindoos pro
claim it, while some of our ablest D. D’h uninten
tionally sometimes declare tbo same thing. He, 
then, who scouts Spiritualism, spits in the face of 
God.

Mr. Warren Chase will please accept my thanks 
for tho hand some pamphlet giving account of Dr. 
Wm. Persons’s wonderful cures. I have not had 
tlmo to poruso the work carefully, but from the 
abundant testimony given In Dr. P/s favor no 
ono can doubt of his wonderful capacity for heal
ing by laying on of hands.

^ Banner of Light, April 9th, 1870.

Mlmh Kuh nt M* Jobnion'h atfJn-x for September, Provl- 
duneo. It I., enro of L Henric* 15 WeyhoorU street; perma
nent mW re**. Milfont, Mush.

8. H. JoniX Ely., Chlcnim, III.
S. A. Je^I’EK, h ctlirer, Hrhlgr water, Vt.
Geohge Kates, Dayton, O.
O. I’. Kellogg. Ea*t Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
Mus. Frank Reed Know les, liisplrnthui.il hpenkfr. Breed**

George F. KnTiuntii:, BulhUo, N. Y. '
Muh.M. J.Kutz, Bout wick Luke. Mich.
J. H. Loveland, 3M| Jmfo Mreet. San Franchen, Cal. .
Minh Jennie Lem. lii»pirntlonal speaker, wilt lecture In 

Plymouth, Sept, 25; In Salem, Dec. 4 and II. ‘Andrew, car© 
Dr. B. IL Crandon. No. 4 Tremont Temple, RoWm.

Cei'Iian B. Lynn. InxHlrathuml mwaker, may be addressed 
care .tmrrtnm .Vpn/mi/DL Cleveland, o. .

Mary E. LowunoN, inhplratfonal speaker,60 Montgomery * 
street, Jersey City, N.J. -

Mbs. a. L. Lambert, trance nnd insplrational speaker, 959 
Washimi ton street, Buxton, Mam. •

Mun. F. A. Logan will answer call* to lecture in Mhsouri, 
Illinois<>rluwfl. 4ddrrM, st.-L/mu, Alo .rare Warren Chase.

Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., I'. O. box eu7f 
M nn. Anna M. Middlebrook. box 77 s, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mun. Sarah Helen A! attiiewn, Quincy. Maxx.
Dit. G. W. AJ,orh!LL. J it., trance and Inspirational speaker, 

Buxton, Mass. . ■
Mun. Neide Colhurn Maynaiiu, White Plains, N. Y.
Mils, Tamozine Mooue. Nredhiim Vineyard*. Alnus . -
Mun. Hannah Mohn:, trance speaker. Juliet. Will Co.. Bl. 
Chahlf.m s, Maunu,si'iiH’trancu speaker. Address, Won©* woo, Juneau Co., Wh. .......
Mun. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, inspirational, Han Francisco, Cal.
Prof, R. M. M'Cord, Centralia, 111. *
EMMA M. Marti in, Inn pl rational speaker, BlnnitJgliam, Mich.

• At It. F. IL At anon, itixpiratlonnl speaker. No. Cimwnv, N. H. 
O. W.Manvel, trance speaker, 15 Hnthuul Square, ihmton. 
P. C. MILI.h will answer calh to lee Hire In the vicinity of 

New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
Mus.

apHikt'r, will anHwereall. to b eturr.
mine.’ an<l lu.nlratlonnl

;>.; i.th av<-•
J, W. MATTHKWHilecturer. Heyworth,McLcnn Co.. 1U. 
DR. JAMKH Mukkinon. lecturer, Mclh nry. Ill,, 
Mr. .1. L. Mansfield, inqilrnthuml, box' El*. Clyde, O. 
Dir. W. II. c. Martin, 173 Wlmhor MrvH. Hartford. Cunn. 
J. Wm. Van Names, Iraner speaker. IM Uh avr.. New York. 

. C. Norwood* linqtfrational npcnkcr. Ottawa; ill.
A. L. E. Kanu, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Riley (’. N ahh. InbpIratioNdl speaker, Drcrflel4,Mk*h.
Mun. L. H. I’erhinh, trance, Princeton. Franklin Co,, Kan 
J. AL Peebles, Uiimiiioiiton. N. J. * -

• (I. Am<h Pehice. box H7, Auburn. Me.
Edw/.kd Palmer, trance, Cambridge* H<»:ilCD.ct Cc , Me. 
Willi m L\ I'ike, Boston, Mum. <

A I<ady Followed for Ten Years by the 
Spirit of a Little Child.

Another of those inexplicable mysteries which 
ho far have defied the ingenuity of man to solve 
has just come to light In the former county seat 
of Crawford County, Fredonia.

For about ten years past a lady residing in the 
place mentioned above has had for a companion 
a spirit child five or six years old, which attends 
her wherever she goes, and has been seen by 
nearly every resident of Fredonia at one time or 
another following close in the wake of the lady 
in question. It has become a common expression 
when the yjMe form is seen following the one 
whom she seems destined to guard through life 
that" There goes B.’s little girl.” The lady who 

• is constantly followed by this little phantom has 
become accustomed to its presence, and exhibits 
no alarm or uneasiness when it is observed near 
her. Frequent attempts have been made to cap
ture the mysterious little visitor, but when the 
hands would seem to he about coming in contact 
with the form it would suddenly melt away and 
become invisible.

Only once has it been seen in any other place 
than following the lady alluded to, and that was a 
short time after the close of the war. A gentle
man had just returned home from the army, and 
with his wife and child were occupying a room in 
the honse of the haunted lady. They had retired 
and lighted a lamp, and he was in conversation

. wife, when he heard the pit-a-pat of a 
c*1"® s'feet on the floor near the bed. Looking in 
Oie direction of the sound he observed a little girl 
walking toward the stairway. Naturally sup- 
Po®*n8 that it was his own child that had got out 

, of bed some way, he sprang up and followed the 
form down the stairs, at the same time calling it 
to return. . .

His wife, noticing his movements, asked him 
what he was doing. He replied that their child 
was out of bed and going down stairs, and he 
was trying to catch it and bring it, back. The 
wife responded that the child was still in bed, 
which tho husband, found true on returning to 
bed. He told his wife that he certainly saw a 
child going: down the steps. She replied that it 
must have been B.’s little girl, and then told him 
the oircumstances concerning the mysterious vis
itor. A bright light was burning in the room at 
the time, and. as both husband and wife were 
awake and talking- when the child made Its ap
pearance, there can be no doubt but that the gen
tleman saw the apparition, at least he is willing 
to make oath to this effect.—Leavenworth (Kan ) 
Independent. . '

More Light.
Editors Banner of Light—Allow me a 

small space once more in your valuable paper..
Having, surveyed the wonderful panorama of 

Nature, as it has been unrolled by cause and ef
fect, I desired to enter the minor world of self, to 
Bee if cause and effect continued to operate there. 
My first inquiry was, what causes the pulsations 
of the human heart, with the following results:

I find the human brain composed of a variety 
of organs or convolutions, encased in a box or 
cranium, and by its natural organizations is as 
much a magnet as the sun which controls our 
earth. Then I find its counterpart, or negative, 
in that seemingly isolated organ the spleen (being 
an organ without parts). Ifl maybe allowed the 
expression, I will call it the repulsing battery. I 
perceive tbo brain sends its electrical magnetism 
down through one ventrical of the heart to the 
negative, causing the valve to expand. Immedi
ately the spleen repels it, sends it back through 
the line of the other valve, causing it to expand. 
The machine is continuous in its operations, alter
nating up aud down, producing cause and effect, 
and thus arriving at the science of physical life. 
I think the anatomist will readily perceive the 
effect of this finely adjusted mechanism, produc
ing all the functions of animal or physical life, 
depositing bone, muscle, flesh, fiber, nerve, build
ing, depleting or rebuilding, as Nature may re
quire. XBRKER SAMMAN,

Perl.S.D.
824 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia.

Ye men of gloom and austerity, who paint the 
face of Infinite Benevolence with' an eternal 
frown, read in the Everlasting Book, wide open 
to your view, tho lesson it would teach. Its pic
tures are not in black and sombre hues, but bright 
and glowing tints; its music—save when ye drown 
it—is not in sighs and groans, bnt songs and cheer
ful sounds. Liston to. the million voices in the 
summer air, and find one as dismal as your own. 
Remember, if ye can, the sense of hope and pleas
ure which every glad return of day awakens in 
the breath of all your kind who have not changed 
their nature; and learn some wisdom even from 
the witless, when their hearts are lifted up they 
know not how by all the mirth and happiness it 
brings.—Dickens, in " Barnaby Budge.'’ ,

at a total suppression of pain during and after opera
tions*9 M. Bddillot describes tho progress in tho 
flesh of tho platinum wire, at a white heat, “ cut
ting nearly as easily as a history, leaving the flesh 
hard ^nd dry.*’ Only slight inflammation super
venesRafter several days. The spirit of M. A. Kar- 
dec makes some happy reflections upon tho sub
ject, and says, “ You have hero another proof of 

• that truth which wo have already often taught 
ypu*” : . ■ ■ .

Tbo Barcelona “ Revlsta” is largely taken up by 
extracts from the works of A. Kardec, but it. has 
other valuable original articles that would bo 
worth transcribing bad I spaco for them. “ Spirit
ualism and Suicide;” the third oftho series of 
letters concerning tho Padre Gratry, and ■* Spirit
ualism by a Christian,’* are worthy of note. It 
has also an extract from Henry Martin’s History 
of France, (which should bo referred to by those 
who have tbo work,!) in relation to Joan of Arc. 
I will translate only a few lines: " There exists 
in humanity an exceptional order of moral and 
physical facts which seem to ignore tho ordinary 
laws of nature: they are embraced in the cohdi- 
tion o f ecstacy, somnambulism and tho like, be they 
involuntary or artificial, with their marvelous 

• phenomena of mutation of feeling, a full or par
tial insensibility of body, exaltation of soul and 
of perceptions outside of all the usual conditions 
of life. This cliSs of facts has been judged from 

' a point of view entirely distinct. Physiologists 
regarding the natural relation of tho organs, dis
turbed or deranged, fevered by disease into ec- 
stacies, &c., admit tho reality of phenomena which 
they can refer to pathology, but deny all else; that 
is to say, all that is separated from laws inherent 
in the physical. In their eyes, in short, derange 
the organs and you have hallucinations, objects 
that exist only for tho visionary. An eminent 
physiologist has declared with much formality 
that Socrates was crazy because he thought that 
he conversed with bis demon (familiar spirit, an
gel, heavenly messenger.) Losmisticos, tho initia
ted, shall I say? reply, not only affirming tho re
ality of these phenomena, sustained by innumer
able auxiliary facts and testimony above all mys
ticism, but evidencing the truth of visions seen by 
the body’s eye as well as by the spiritual, Ec
stacy Is a bridge, they say, between tho visible 
and invisible; a means of communicating with 
tbo superior spirits; a recalling and a promise of 
a better existence, that from which wo have fall
en and that to which we aro to return and which 
we may conquer.” I wish I could give the re
mainder of the article, which closes with, “ We 
do not think this digression can appear BUperfln-

0 Llogo, ono of tho moat lovely cities of Belgium, I visited 
in 1842. It Ib situated on tho Mouse, just below Its conflu
ence with tho Oartho, In a wide-spreading plain. Fifteen 
or twenty bridges span the rlvor as it bisects the town, over
looked by a picturesque citadel crowning a hill.

tVoLvl,p^U3. .

LIST OF LECTURERS.
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear in this list 
of a pai ty known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo io In
formed.]
j.Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Willimantic, Conn., dar

ing September: In.Cincinnati, O , during November. Will 
take engagements West or South for December and Janu
ary. Andrew as above, or Stoneham. Mass. .

ItEV. J. O.Barrett,Glonheulah, Wli.
Mrs. H.F.M. Brown, Chicago. III., care Lyceum Panner.
AIrs. Sabah A. Byrnes, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, 

Mnss. ■
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Worcester, Mns<, 

during September; In Troy. N. Y., during October: In Lynn, 
Afass.,during November; In Washington, D.C..during De
cember: In Boston during February; In Philadelphia during 
April and May. Address, Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass.

Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., care
li. P. Journal. :

Wm. Bush, Esq., 99 Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Masi.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
Mrs. AI. A. C. Brown. West Rnndolnh. Vt .
Allis; A. P. Brown. Ht.Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks in Bingham, Me., 

on"-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Ale.
Ains. Army N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap

man street, Boston. ,
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bellenk, 151 West 12th st., New York.
Dr. James K. Bailey, box 362, LnPurte,Ind.
Wm. Bryan, box S3. Camden P. O., Mich.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Afass.
J. AL Choate, trance ami Inspirational lecturer. Address 

rear 56 Poplar at., Button, Mass., care Mrs. AL E. Hartwell.
Warren Chase, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

. Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of LiyhL Boston, Masa. 
AHw. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark. Boston, Mass , caro Banner of Light.-
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from

Boston. Address 50 School street. -
Mrs. AL A. Campbell, 69 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y. .
Mrs. Cariiif. M. Cuniiman, trance, Hillsboro* Bridge. N. II.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light,
AlPJ. E. L. DanikLS, l(> Chapman street, Boston, Afass.
Prof. Wh. Denton, Wellcsly, Mass. '
AIiks Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.' 
Dr. E* C. Dunn. Rockford. III.
Mrs. Agneb AI. Davis, 289 Main street. CHmhrtdgcnort. Ms.
Miss Nellie L. Davin will lecture in Worcester. Mass., 

during October. Address. 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Mass.
AIrb. E B, Danforth. M. D., trance ap’eaker, (formerly of 

Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 461. . . .. '.
Mibb H. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291. 
Frank Dwight. Montano. Iowa.
Mrs. Novuia.K; Durant, Lebanon, N. IL, w ill answer calls 

in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Dr. J/R. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
Mr. A. E, Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N. Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer;Newton, Iowa.
Dr. II. E. Emery. Iceturcr^South Coventry, Conn.
Thomas Gales Forster spooks In Baltimore during Sep

tember and March; In Philadelphia during October, January 
ami February; In Nfcw York during November; In Music 
Hull, Boston, during December: In Troy during April. Will 
accept engagements for May, Juno and July. Address, UM 
West Fayette street. Baltimore, Md.

Mrs/Clara A. Field speaks tn Cornville, Me., one-fourth 
of>Lbc lime. Address, Newport, Me.

Anvrkw T. Fobs, Manchester, N. B.
KeV. A. J. FieHBACK^tufgls, Mich.
AfBB. Fannie B. Felton. South Malden, Masa. .

. Du. 5, D. Pace, Fort Huron, Mich. •
Dr. O. B. Payne, trance speaker, Sacramento, Cal. ‘ 
Mils. Anna Al. L. Fottn, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Facrauh. 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Smith Boston. 
Aina. E. N. Palm nil trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y; 
Alisa Nettie M. Peake, trnncospcaker, New Albany Ind.

• Mrn. J, I’vt FKiL trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass. 
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Deput, Ohio. 
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, MorrlstoWn, Minn. ■ ■ 
Lviha Ann I'eauhali., inspiratlHimlspeaker, Disco Mich. 
M>ta. Emma L, Morne Pai l, trance speaker. Abtend. N. IL 
Dil L. A. Pli mii lectures upon “ The New nnd True Ideno!

God ” nt convenient ilhlanceH. IIO Hanover street, Boston 
• Dil P. B. Raniiih.wlM Court street. Room M Huston. Ml.
Mun. Jennie S. Rri>h. 4 My rile street. Providence, It 1.
Wh. R©ne. M. D., ImqdnHIurml speaker, 122 Seta nd street, 

Louisville. Ky.
Mun. Elvira Wheelock Ri gglen, Havana, 111.
A. C. Rouinhon, Salem, Mass.
.Mun. C, A^ Roiihinh speaks hi Watkins nnd Dundee, N. Y., 

on alternate Sunday*. : •
Mun. II. T. Stearnh. Mhslonnrv for the Pennsylvania Hints , 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. U.'T. Child, 
634 Unco street, Philadelphia, Pa, •

Dlt. II. B. Storer. 120 Harrison avenue, Huston, Mass. 
Dil 11. Hi,AbiL Kalamazoo, Mtch '
Mun, Fannie Davin Smith. Milford. Mass.
ArHTHN.E. SIMMONH, Woodstock, Vt.
J. W. Heaver,Inspirational Kpcttkor. Byron, N. V

• Elijah It. 8w ackham eh, lecturer. 7'*7 6th avenue, N. Y. 
.Minn M. H. srritTKVANr, trance, Cninljridccport. Al ass. 
Dr. <). Clark Britain e. Rochester, N. V. 
Mill (L AL Stowe, San Jomj, Cal.
Mrn. H.“E. Slight, foul of Auburn street, Carn bridge port. 

Mass.
AiniAM Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
Al uh. Mary Lot in a Smith . trance speaker, Toledo, O. 
Aliieut E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
.Mrn; Carrie A. Scott, tranee, Bhmmlnghnrgh; N. Y.
Mrn. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Muss.
At rm. H. J. Swahey, normal speaker,'Noank, Conn.
Ahm. Appik AL Stevenn, Inxplratlonal, Claremont, N. IL 
Ainu. Nellie Smith, ImprcsshHinl speaker, Htuikl’*. Mich. 
AIrk. M. E. H. Kawveil Flt ihhnrg, Mas/., 
Mrn. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Li^cei. Minn. 
Jonevh D. Stilkn. Danville, Vt.
Selah Vansicklk,<ireenbush,AlIch.
Du. E. SritAGi E, Itimdraimnal speaker. Schenectady, N. 
Mu*. Almira W. Smith, :h> Salem street, Portland. Me. 
Mrn. Lai ra Smith Hute Cuppy), Sacramcntu. Cal. 
Benjamin Tonn, San Francisco, (’al.
J. II W.Toohey, Providence, K. I. 
HrnaoNTri i lk. Berlin Heights, O. 
Frances a. Teille, lecturer, box 3*2, La Forte, Ind. 
Miss Mattie Th wino, Conway, Muss.
Mrn. RunEitr Timmonn. Mexico, Amir Ian Co.* Mo, 
Mun. Esther N. Talma hue, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
DR. S. A. Thom ah, lecturer, Chaska, Minn.
James Thank, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskcng, Mo. 
Mrn. Sarah At. Thomi'min, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Chur street, Cleveland, O. ,
N. FitANK WinTR'* nddno* during September and Octobor, 

Boston, Mass , care Unnurr «f l.ioht. IIvaaHI *p. ilk In Vtne 
land, N. J..during November.

E. V- Wilson, Lombard.ill.
E. H. Wheeler, Inspirational, care Amr neon .S’pinbnihH, 

Cleveland, <). 1
F. L. H. Wilmr, M. D., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave

nue Hotel, New York.
Mil. N. AL Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture in the New England StaBs. Address, Buston. 
Maui., cure pannrr of fatjhf.

Mril 8. E. Warner. Cordova HI.
F. L. WAtm worth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, BL 
Ahm. E. AL Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y. 
Prcf. E. Whii’I’LK* Clyde, o,
H. H. Wortman, Huflhio, N. Y., box HM.
J. -G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa. .
Mits. Mary J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, III.,care It. P. Journal, 
Lois Waihrkookkr's address Is Denver, Col , box 44. 
Daniel White. M. D., box 2M7, St. Loufo, Alo.
Mrn. AIary E. Withee, HvRiston. Masi.

. Wm. F. Wentworth, Schenectady, N. Y„ box 231, 
A. IL Whitjno, Albion, Midi.
Alrh. Sophia Wooph, tranco speaker. DummCraton, Vt. 
George W. Whitney, Inspirational, Eart Walpole, AHim. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dil K. <1. Weli.a, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. ('.
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street, Camb ridge port, Masa.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo. O.,box 643.
Mrs. H. A. WtLLI».24'i Broadway, Lawrence, Muss.
Rev. Dil Wheelock,Inspirational speaker, state Center, In. 
Warren Woolwn. tr/mee speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mrn. E. A. Williams, Dcanavine, N. Y. .
Elijah Woopworth. inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mien. 
A. (L and Mrn. Eliza C. WoonntiFF, Eagle Hnrhor, N. Y 
Mrn JtMETTF. Ykaw will lecture In North Scituate, Mass., 

Oct. 30; In I’hlInilelphla, Tu„ ’during November. Address 
Northboro*. Mass. -

Miih. Fannie T, Young, trance sneaker. Address, Centro 
Stratfor). N. 11 .care Dr. H. C. Coburn, -

Mb. & Mi<il Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho Territory.

Krv. J. Francis* Ogdensburg, N. Y.
j. (L Fish, Hammonton;N. J.
Airs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational sneaker. 

34 Wave street, Washington Village,South Boston. Alaas.
Dil II. P. Fairfield will speak in Lynn, Al ass., during 

September; in Salem during October. Address care Dr. John 
(lardon, Lynn, Al ass.: permanent address, Ancorn, Camden Co., N. J. . - - . •

Stanley IL A. Fihsbie, trance. WIIHamsburgh* L. L, N. Y.
A. B. French, Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. H. GREENLEAF, Lowell. AIMS.

• ISAAC P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston,Masi.
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill. •
Mrs. Laura Dk Force Gordon will receive calls to lee 

tore on Woman Suffrage in the Pacific States and Territories.
Address, box 2123. Han Francisco, Cal. •

Haram Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Allan. • 
Mr. J. G. Gilek, Princeton, Mo.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate, 

Mass., Hept.25; in Manchester, N. 1L, Oct. 2 and II. Address 
Portsmouth. N. IL, box 4M. .
James H.Harris, box 99, Abington, Alass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. U„ Cleveland, O,
Zrlla 8. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
Mrs. H. A. Horton, East Baglnaw. Mich., care K. Talbot.

• AI rs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton, Ashland, Afass. .
airs. Emma Hardinge will lecture In Cleveland. O., during 

Sept ember-ad dress care of A. A. Wheelock, “American Hpu- 
Uualiit" ofllco; In New York during October. Permanent 
address.229 East 60th street, New York.

E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut Rtate Association of 
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Falla Village, Conn.

Moses Hull will speak In Cincinnati during September 
and October. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind. -

D. W* Hull, inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
AIRS. F. O. lirzES, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, MG.

. Mrs. M. H. Townsend Hoadlbt, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. A. Hull, trance and inspirational speaker* 1716 Parko 

avenue, Philadelphia. Pa •
J. D. IIascall, AL D., Waterloo, Wls. ’
Ltman C. Ho wk, Inspirational* box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.
Dr. E. B.Holden,Inspirational speaker,No.Clarendon, Vt. -
Db. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
AIrs. A. L H acre, inspirational* Mount Clemens, Allch.
Charles Holt* Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City. Minn
Abraham J axes, Pleasantville, Vananso Co., Pa., box 34.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.

ruNNcd to Spirit-Life:
• From South Boston. Sept. G(h, suddenly. Wm. Henry Ford, 
aged 11 years. • . -
-our brother hns for many years been a bHIcvi'r In the spirit 

uni philosophy, nnd since the entrance Into spirit-life ..of his 
companion, two years since, has held mnuv Interviews with 
her to oln^r Ills lonely hours, lie lias left three daughters 
and one son, orphans, and an aged'mother, whoso hearts were 
bound together as n loving and beloved family. Death may 
have changed the relation, but lias not broken the bonds that 
hold them. The daughters have been members of the Chil
dren’s Lyceum, nt Mercantile 11 nil (Tenndu Group). The ehl- 
est wits recently elwied Assistant Guardlaifln place of Mrs. 
Morton, deceased. Tho services over the rcuulns were held 
Thursilnv, Hept. Nth. nt his late, residence, 117 Bolton street, 
Houth Boston. The Lyceum choir sang that sweet song from 
the “Spiritual Harp,” “There’s a beautiful shore where tho 
loved ones are gone,” followed by rending selections from the 
14th chapter of John, the 2X1 psalm.and htCor.,l5th ehupter. 
Remarks nnd prayer weremade by Bev. Rowland Connor, 
who, two years previous, had performed the same sad rites 
o ver tho body of the companion. Hu cheered the heart of the • 
mourners with hope of meeting them—that death Is but a ro- 
suit uf. life—legitlmnte mid natural—not to he feared more 
than anr other of life's dcvylonmeBts. It Is the same life 
continued on higher ground. After prayer tho choir sang from 
tho “ limp" “The Mystical Bark." Mr. Ford was a member 
of “ Fraternity No. *2 ’* Temple of Honor, and “Hadiant Star" 
Division No. U, Hona of Temperance. Both of them wore 
represented, mid followed the body of their-brother to the 
cemetery; near Mt. James Hotel, its final resting place. The 
sudden exit of our friend (hy a disease of the heart) gives no 
opportunity for evidence ofthe strength of faith ns heap- ■ 
proached the mystic river: but the confidence of the mulcted 
of his happy entrance into: the spHt-worhl, nnd ability to 
come to them to soothe their otherwise lonely hours, sustains 
them under this dispensation. . W. A. Dt nklke.

Boston, Matt., Brpt. Nh, 1*70. . .
The Boston Transcript, Sept. Wh, says r-
“Capt. William Henry Ford, master painter of the Boston 

A Albany Railroad Corporation, was found dead sitting in his 
room, on Wednesday morning, nt his residence Irt Month Bos
ton. Mr. Ford was a native of Boston* his parents being 
among the earliest residents on the * Neck ’ portion of the 
Houth End, where the deceased was born. Ho was a person 
of most genial companionship, and his friends In all relations 
of life are a. very numerous company. For a Jong period he 
was connected with the Fire Department of the city ai a 
member of Huffolk Engine Company No. 1, and subsequently ' 
of jFbso Company No. 5, In which organization he was for 
some years foreman. Latterly Air. Ford has boon known as 
prominent In the Temnlo of Honor order and kindred temper
ance organizations. Ills age was aboqt forty-four years. He 
was a married man and leaves a family.**

From her home In Montpelier, Vt., by typhoid fever, on (he •- - 
30th of AugugL Alls* Fannie Kelton, In the 46th year of her 
age. - ’ . ’ \

For years “darling Fannie" had been a devoted Spiritual 
1st—one whose soul pulsated to the heart throbs of humanity, 
and hearts and homes throughout the glans of Vermont will 
miss her presence and her ••angel ministrations." To know 
her was to love her: and scores have been convinced that 
their dear ones were living still, and were yet our monitors 
for the. right, through her blessed mediumship. In accord
ance with what was sodcar to her In earth-life, words of en
couragement and cumulation were spoken by those on tho 
unseen shore through Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner and the writer. 
Her brother and sister that ere left, miss her kindly presence, 
but are not like “ Rachel," for they know sho is not lost, but 
gone before. They laid her casket close beside a flowing 
river, whose gentle murmuring will ever bo Nature's holy 
requiem around her earthly resting-place; but for her 
. “There Is no death; tho stars go down

To rise upon a fairer shore, 
. f And bright In heaven’s jeweled crown

- They shine forevermore."
' ' .......... Luzir Manchester.

From Boston Highland., AugUBt 15Ui, Sarah Loulia, eldest- 
daughter ol Henry A. and Sarah A. Gray, aged 25 year, and 
25 days.

From Great Falls, N. H„ Sept. 1st, at 12} r. >i„ Miss Mattle 
A. Sleeper, aged Is years and 8 months. . . i

" One little act life's drama must contain.''

liisplrnthui.il
BrLLV.HR
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Spirit Communion—Verification of I “The Fountain with Jets of New
Spirit Messages.. Meaning.”

A number of letters will bo found below, giving ! The above is the title of a now book now in

our last series of verifications we gave the mos- 
। sage in full of Joel Nason, (published in the Ban
' ner of Light for Judo 25,1870,) with two gentle

men’s names, who corroborated many points in 
I hln statement—having known him in earth-life.

Wo give, this week, In continuation, another letter 
reiLUHBM ARD TBoraiiTOM. from one who also knew him while on earth:
, ------ . Messrs. Editors—I want to nay a few words

William Wiiitx, _ LcTiixn Colbt. about Joel Nason. I became acquainted with him
MfFor Tenn* of Subscription are. uhth page. AU mall in 1811. I rented Heats in his pow in Father Bal- 

trullcr must bo lent to our Central Office. Holton. Maaa. lou'H church, and wo kept up the acquaintance 
probably ton years or thereabouts. We were 
back and fortli in each other's place of business 
often. I knew him to be an excellent die sinker.

OFFICE 158 WASH IN GTON STREET, 
Room No. 3, Ur Stum.

TUB AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET.

hernia Colrt.... 
Lawia U. Wilsom

.Editor.
ASSIST AST.

Information as to the recognition, by parties dis-1 press, by Andrew Jackson Davis, the renowned 
taut from and in many cases strangers to us, of seer and philosopher. The following introduction 
certain messages published at various times in to tho work tells why it; was written: 
tho special department of the Banner of Light. In

__ __ . . । otten. i Know io du e.M unuut numui, 
tynutlnoM connected with the editorial department of i letter cutter nnd coiner of medalx, tokens nnd 

™* |>*n",*“!«>cr ^o^clnt”* control of l^ I other trinkets, among the rest dollars, as he told
to whom oh totter, and communication, muet be addremA ■ nle hi^f joying "tamped several barrels for

the Mexican government—ho having a powerful 
- screw press and good tools. Ho tried to persuade

mo io uu.v mm vuc, . ..<»n ..... <.'>,<>. Ho after
wards sold to a company In New York, and wont 

. . . there to set them going; was arrested by the gov-
as, for instance, that King V Ilham refuses to (!rnn)Ont for counterfeiting coin; got out of tliat 
treat for peace with any one beta person ropre- scrape very easy, as tlio coin they made, instead 
sonting tlio Emperor Napoleon, whom ho will not of being milled on tlio edge was smooth, anil bore 
....... ... . • ~.. . 1 this inscription: ’ Buttons good fur nothing with

out eyes.' A very shrewd move. I had this all 
. from bls own mouth, beside a eulogy on his good

ting out upon this war, that his solo purpose was w(fPi who camo to him in prison and stood by him 
to overthrow both Napoleon and Ills Empire. And till his release; and 1 have no more doubt that the 
ho wo n.av bo prepared for a marvelous oxhibi- j communication purporting to come from him in 
..,. , , ' , ' tlu> Bunner of Light was from him tlian I havetion of backing and-tlHing on the part of England, i t|inl j ftm n]jve llow tn wr|to this note, 
in respect to tho official recognition of republican .................................. ~

The New Era in Europe.
Wo may look for complications in tlio situation mo to buy him out; I was not able., . ...-.-.I., unLl tn n nnrtt nn Tf V In V/1IKV Vr*Fin Europe, and Home of them very strange ones

consider dethroned though a prisoner. This, too,
in tho face of his original proclamation when-set-

France. The real truth is, among the European 
monarchies, that they prefer almost anything on | 
tho continent but the spread of popular liberty; i 
ami so It will come out before long, in tho case of 
King ^William, and BiHinarc.k. Tlio former itn- ! 
Illicitly holds to " tho divine right of kings,” while j 
tho latter is goaded on by tlio voice of bis untiring : 
ambition. For all that, tho elements—social and 
political nnd spiritual — are doing their work i 
steadily in Europe, and none of tho rulers can . 
successfully restrain them. They may bold as j 
many Vienna Congresses as they please, and tie : 
up tho hands of tho people Inas many knots as ' 

• their ingenuity can invent, but the march of lib- j 
erty continues onward still. Tho nine waves of , 
tho ocean may make no perceptible headway, but 

- the inrolling tenth secures nn advance to which I 
its predecessors every one contributed their pow- , 
erful aid. So with the revolutions on tlio side of 
popular liberty in Europe: tho two, or throe, tliat I 
have already taken.place in Franco, aro only put
ting fresh vigor into the present one; and It can
not fail to result more favorably for the people 
than any of its predecessors. And in Germany, 
too, the great wave of ’48 cannot bo beaten wholly 
back by King William or Bismarck, though they 
did what they could in that way once. It will 
only gather strength by having tried It under tho 
lead of Prussia; and when summoned by a king 
to hurl that strength against a sister republic, the 
probabilities are that tho collision will generate 
fraternity rather than hatred.

In such a way do events move. But the great 
difficulty with the writers of tho day who seek 
to forecast them by tho ordinary and Orthodox 
methods is, that tho spiritual powers that actually 
operate in them aro not taken Into tlio reckoning. 
The very forces that Inspire, combine, and over- I 
rule the groat events of tho period aro loft out of 
tlio account. Correct an error so flagrant as that, 
and results travel on straight and open roads 
again, which any person of fair spiritual sight can 
roarlily seo. And ono thing above all others, vis: 
that tho unseen intelligences more frequently use 
those who would refuse to do their work than 
those who aro eager to receive their directions. 
By tho fears of rulers results aro wrought which 
they nover would approach in a direct way. If 
King William persists in reinstating Napoleon, 
for example, be may by that very means drive 
Germany from his side, and thus force an open 
sympathy with republican France which he could 
bring on in no more sure and effective way. Then 
down would come his throne, and up wouli go 
tho people. With Franco and Germany republi
can, and Switzerland already being so, Spain and 
Italy could not help breaking forth in tho same 
strain, and soon all Europe, from Finlsterre to 
Warsaw, would bo ablaze with the flames of freo- 
dom.

If tho present ruler of Germany is wise at this 
criSis, ho will stay his hand in the day of victory 

■ and power, and disband his armies again. This 
would bo proclaiming to Europe that tho day of 
standing armies had gone by, and tho time of 
peace had come to stay. It would fitly introduce 
a new ora in civilization. But monarchs aro in
variably selfish, having an eye to"tho .continua
tion of their dynasty rather than to tlio strength-, 
oiling of justice. Therefore it will not do to ex
pect much directly from King William. But lie : 
will be just as faithfully used by overruling intel- । 
Ugonces ns if lie worked with his own consent. ,

Paying; it Back Again.

i Yount in the faith. Charles Cleaver.
Berkley street, Somerville, Mass. . .

At the conclusion of a fldance held Dec. .'list, 
| 18ii7, the following communication was written 
j through tbe hand of Mrs. Conant, and published 
! in the Banner o/Llp/it March 28th, 1868: . .
: ■ . G. W. RICE.
’ Ono word to tho dear friends I have in Wiscon- 
i sin and elsewhere. That I am not dead you al- 

ruadyknow; but tlio reason for not meeting my 
: good father-in-law in Boston, according to ap

pointment, you do not so well know. The fact
I was, I could not come at any time that might, 
i please mo, as I had supposed, but I was obliged 
I to wait until to-day, much to my discontent and 
i disappointment; and now I have so many things 

to say that 1 am lost before 1 begin. I am still
I engaged as medium for the new gospel, and am 
[ happy in the work, for it is good pay on this side, 
j I hope to do all I promised to, and.much more in 

good time. I am at homo often with my loved 
' ones, and my joy often consists in their peace of 
| mind. I shall come again soon, and then I hope 

to do bettor. G. W. Rice, Broilhead, 117s.
This communication was verifled hood after (as 

scon by the data) liy the letter given below:
Messrs. Editors—Our hearts were made glad 

when wo received and read the communication 
from G. W. Rico, on tho 7th page of tho Banner of 
Right, March 28lh. It was truly refreshing to 
hear in so direct a way from our physically de
parted son-in-law. '

Not long before lie left tbe earth-life be was 
sneaking of his. strong belief that he should be 
able to return to bis friends and communicate 
with us; at this tlmo I was expecting to visit my 
friends in the vicinity of Boston; be said if it were 
possible ho would meet me at tbe Banner of Light 
circle room, and there communicate through Mrs. 
J. H. Conant.

Yours for trutli and progression, 
I Ward Witham.
■ Cainville, Wis., April 24(A, 1868.

I In tlio Banner of Light message department, 
Jan. 25th, 1868, was printed a message from Jesse 
Rogers, which we here reprint, together with a 
letter from his son acknowledging tbe facte, and 
offering any information desired to such persona 
as might feel curious to know more concerning 
the matter:

JESSE ROGERS.
Yes, it is all right. Spiritualism is a glorious 

truth. It is but ono month since I was here—not 
here in Boston, but In my own body, a body in 
which I passed fifty-nine years. I promised the 
dear ones I have loft that I would return—for I 
was quite siiro that I could—that I would come 
to them at home, that I would come here, that I 
would manifest wherever I could, and I have 
gained permission to visit this place sooner than 
I expected, for, from what I was able to learn from 
tbe experience of others, I thought I might not be 
able to got here for some months to coins. But I 
am here, and I report that all is well in the spirit
world. My expectations are more than realized, 
and I am happy and satisfied, and shall meet those 
dear ones that are so soon to come to me. They 
need have no fear, for death is not so grim a mes
senger as old theology would have us to suppose. 
On the contrary, it is simply an angel that opens 
the door to heaven. I am Jesse Rogers, from 
Palmyra, Michigan.

SON'S LETTER. - '
Editors Banner of Light—I learn that a 

Jotter has been sent to tbe post-master of this 
place, concerning a message from Jesse Rogers, 
printed in tbe Banner, Jan. 25th—said letter bear
ing the name of Justin Yates. 1 would say that 
a man did die in this place by that name, and that 
lie was my father. Any information concerning 
deceased will be answered with pleasure by wri
ting to me. C. W. Rogers.

; Palmyra, Mich., March, 1868. .

1 Acting upon the hint of a correspondent not 
■ long since, we have, by aid of a friend at tbe 
! ; State House, examined the soldiers' records in

“Ono bright morning last May, as Iwas idly 
sleeping at tho foot of a grand mountain, the voice 
of a revered instructor said: ‘Arise! Go up to the 
vary top; survey the wnys of wisdom: observe 
the needs of the world; be healthful and hopeful, 
and perform thy work.’

After journeying through a mass of chilly 
clouds, which clung to the steep sides of the 
mountain, I gained the glorious summit. With 
serene joy and grateful admiration, I gazed upon 
the magnificence of the heavens, and upon the 
loveliness of the earth, which were unfolded and 
displayed in every direction. And observing no 
human being near me, and feeling myself alone 
in the lofty solitudes of the mountain, I turned 
toward mankind, and said: ‘0 world! Here am I, 
after a slow and toilsome progress, faraway from 
you, yet ready to work for you. What will you 
accept from me? ’

And suddenly there appeared in the beautiful 
landscape, not far from tlio foot of the mountain, 
A fountain! It was exceedingly beautiful in its 
strength and simplicity. The sparkling water 
was flowing and jetting incessantly. And tho 
waters of that Fountain seemed to lie compound
ed of tho needs and remits and wishes of multi
tudes, yea, hundreds of thousands, of warm liv
ing human hearts!

And in tho beautiful light above tbe fount, a 
friendly voice said:' Write a book, with thoughts 
for mon and pictures for children, which tbe 
young as well as the matured can peruse with 
pleasure and profit.' After a silence, the voice 
added: * Truth, Love, Peace, Mercy, Wisdom, La
bor, Education, Religion, Admonition, Hope— 
these streams, with occasional jets and clear in- 
timntlons of new meanings, must flow from the 
Fountain. To tills end employ little things. 
With pure affections and familiar illustrations 
you must appeal to the understanding and the 
heart. To improve tbe human mind, and to aid 
and enliven the world’s mothers and fathers and 
educators, you must amuse while you instruct.’

Accordingly, in obedience to tho voice of wis
dom, I proceeded to ‘ write,’ and the present vol
ume is tbe result. -

Employing every aid at my command, I have 
attempted with the utmost sincerity of motive to 
relievo the grave profundities and the dazzling 
magnitude of tho Harmonla) Ideas, by the intro
duction of pleasing simplicities which may attract 
nnd instruct persons of every age and in all states 
of feeling. And all deficiencies, as well as the 
omission of many deeply important subjects, 
must be attributed to the fact that this volume is 
designed to be simply the first of a short series of 
like import. In this book there is no- effort to
sound the very deep in tbe treatment of any ques
tion. The wish to attract and enlighten young 
persons—In short, to reach the entire family 
group—Is paramount to the desire to impart orig
inal ideas to established thinkers.

‘ I have often thought,’ remarks a scholarly 
writer, • if the minds of men were laid open, we 
should see but little difference between that of a 
wise man, and that of a fool. There are infinite 
reveries, numberless extravagances and a sue- 
cession of vanities which pass through each.’ Of 
grown-up men and women, and of little children 
and our young folks the same reflection seems to 
be not less applicable. Whatever is truly attrac
tive, pleasing and instructive to one is likely to 
be equally entertaining and profitable to tbe 
other. It has thus far been observed that, among 
the hundreds of thousands of elderly persona who 
drink deeply and constantly at tbe Harmonial 
Fountains, not more than a few score of young 
people read and enjoy our publications and prin
ciples.

If the flowings of this Fountain shall have the 
effect to attract and instruct young persons, while 
slacking the honest thirst of the grave and thought
ful, and if the teachings of this initial volume 
shall in some degree assist parents and tutors in 
the rearing and just education of children, the 
author will deem his industry amply rewarded. 
And he will interpret the general acceptance of 
this work to meau that additional books in this
series are called for.

New Tort, Sept. 20,1870.’
A. J. Davis.

the office of tbe Adjutant General, and find tbe
Tho will of a recently deceased millionaire of (following messages published at various times in 

this city, In which he makes a munificent bequest j tbe Banner verified by tbe archives of the State, 
of a million and a half dollars for tbe founding of ;which aro open to all:
a female college bearing tho founder’s name, Is so
very suggestive of a few reflections that it would j 
seem absolutely wrong to withhold them at tho 
present time. Tho individual referred to amassed 
his wealth in the ready-made clothing business, 
and, according to the practices notoriously com
mon in that business, many and many a poor girl 
who helped him to roll up that mountain of money 
of course went pinebed with hunger and blue with 
cold by tlio month, living in wretched lodgings 
and deprived of all social improvement, because 
of the pitifully scanty wages paid her for hor,

i Patrick Farrell, Bolton, Co. G. 25th Mass. Vols, 
{ died at Newport News, Aug. 14, 1804. Aged 35
■■ years. ... -
■ Robert McCulloch, Chelsea, Carpenter, Co. C. 
j 35th Regt. Mass. Vols.; kiHcd by falling of a tree, 

Oct. 1st, 1804. .

The Loss of the British Iron-clad 
Captain.

No event upon the sea since tbe sinking of the 
ill-fated Oneida in tbe distant waters of Japan, 
has so shocked the civilized world as the founder
ing, off the coast of Spain, on Tuesday night, 
Sept. 6th, of that splendid specimen of naval 
iron-clad architecture knowu on the British naval 
register as the Captain. She went down with all 
on board—five hundred souls. Among the vic
tims are Captain Cowper Coles, her constructor, 
Lord Northbrook, and a son of Mr. Childers, First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Admiral Millan tele
graphs from the,Lord Warden that the Captain 
“ must have foundered during the night, close to 
this ship. At two o’clock this morning a sudden 
gale came up from the southeast, with a very 
heavy sea. At daybreak this morning the Cap
tain was missing. To-day we found one of her 
boats adrift, and several of her spars. I fear that 
all on board have miserably perished.”

The Qaptain was on her trial trip, and all re
ports up to the time of the disaster were highly 
favorable. Her firing was good in a heavy sea 
and in a swell, while tbe Warrior rolled sixteen 
and the Monarch five, the Captain rolled but four. 
Admiral Symonds said of her: " The Captain is 
a most formidable ship, and could, I believe, by 
her superior armament, destroy all the broadside 
ships of this squadron in detail.” But the fault, 
which finally proved fatal, was also observed; 
she was 800 tons heavier than intended, floated 
two feet deeper than was promised, and carried 
only half as much coal as was expected.

work. It 1b but right and just that such money 1 
should return again, with the roundest interest, ! 
to assist and bless the helpless sex that had so । 
much to do with its original accumulation. The 
only pity is that those who were the sufl'erers 
could not be tho identical ones to receive the re-

। Herbert I). Beckwith, Fitchburg, Co. F. 57th Regt. 
; Mass. Vols.; 22 years old. Died at' Petersburg, 
' Ya., Jan. IN, 18(15, .

State House, Boston, JSept. 9,1870.
To the Banner or Light—The above rec

ords are as I find them in the office of our Adju
tant General. Truly Yours,

D. Wilder.

cotupense. But it so happens that earthly injus
tice is thus sot right. Tho day may come—wo 
firmly believe wo are all on the road to meet and 
greet it—when tho wrong shall become right on 
the very spot where it was committed; but tbe 
sequel of a fortune accumulated as this one was 
contains a sufficiently pointed moral for all to 
read. Some sort of an influence—can anybody 
Hay precisely what it was—operated on the mind 
of this rich man to make him undo tho wrongs of 
3 system that ought not to stand.

Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
The meetings in this city in tbe above hall will 

be resumed Sunday after next, Oct. 2d. Tbe 
ablest lecturers in our ranks have been engaged 
for the course. Prof. Denton will be the first 
speaker. 1

Subscribers who have not obtained their season 
tickets can do so at once by calling at this office. 
There are good choice seats remaining for those 
who desire. A liberal feeling should be manifes
ted in this respect, that the meetings may be bet
ter sustained.

Thc Summer Campaign.
In the spiritual picnic groves and camping 

grounds, a great deal of pure pleasure has been 
received during the season just ended. We have 
good reason to believe that all have been profited 
with these brief but impressive outdoor experi
ences. The summer is over, and tbe harvest for 
us is ended; but the work will still go on in the 
heart, at homo, in the office and workshop, on the 
roads, and wherever human activities call any of 
our now scattered companies. These outdoor 
summer gatherings are undeniably growing into 
large and positive influences for our sacred cause. 
They take the place of churches, obediently to 
tho poet's verse that tells us “ the groves were 
God’s first temples.” In the beautiful woods, and 
among the half-lighted shadows, all the influ
ences are supremely spiritual, and the soul can 
be reached with a new and strange power. The 
quickening influences of the spirit are there felt 
far more keenly and searchingly than anywhere 
else. The memories one carries away are sacred, 
and when pressed and dried, like beautiful wild 
flowers, between the leaves of retrospective 
thought, they give forth a fragrance that becomes 
a new power, though of an old origin. The grove 
and camp meetings of the Spiritualists are to be 
reckoned among the most effective influences for 
the growth and spread of the cause.

Clam Bake at Dighton. .
The Spiritualists of Dighton, Mass., and others 

from the surrounding country, celebrated their 
second annual ClamBake at Baylie’s Grove,near 
South Dighton, on Wednesday, Sept. 14th. A 
large number were in attendance—upwards of one 
hundred persons coming from Providence, B. I., 
and many carriages coming-hr from adjoining 
towns. Music was furnished by a full military 
band.

On the arrival of the Boston train the morning 
meeting was called to order by J. P. Edson, Chair
man; he introduced Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, 
who proceeded to speak on “ The fundamental 
principle of Spiritualism, and its harmony with 
Nature.” Excellent remarks from Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes and Kev. J. G. Fish closed the meeting, 
and all repaired to the three long tables arranged 
beneath the trees, which were covered with the 
nicely-cooked clams, sweet potatoes, corn, fish, 
&o., &c., which had been prepared by thoroughly 
experienced hands.
" After an hour spent in enjoying the repast, the 
afternoon meeting assembled and speeches were 
listened to from Rev. J. L. Hatch, of Boston, (in 
the interests of the American Liberal Tract So
ciety,) and Mr. Spettigue, of Chicago, Ill. At 
four p. m. the cars left for Boston and other 
stations, and the party dispersed, having had, as 
all expressed it, a splendid time, and one worthy 
of the beautiful day on which the assemblage con
vened.

Convalescent.
We aro glad to learn that Mrs. Emma Tuttle, 

wife of the well-known author, Hudson Tuttle, is 
gradually recovering from her late severe illness. 
We trust that Emma and Hudson, now just in 
the prime of life, may long be permitted to remain 
in the earth-life, for they are benefactors to tbe 
race.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Wm. Bush, of Chicago, author of " Life’s Uses 

and Abuses," recently returned from Europe, ar
rived in this city last week. He Is a member of 
the Society of Spiritualists in Chicago. He pro
poses to give a lecture on “ European and Ameri
can Helpmeets,” in Music Hall, on Saturday even
ing, Sept. 24th. Tickets can be obtained at the 
Banner office, 158 Washington street, where Mr. 
B. can be seen or addressed. ™—

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, formerly of Someryille, 
has removed to Melrose, Mass. She will give 
stances at private houses wherever desired, on 
any evening of tbe week,-with the exception of 
those of Monday and Wednesday.

Warren Chase lectured in Fort Scott, Kan., 
Sept. 18th, and proposes attending tbe State Con
ventions of Iowa and Kansas in October. He 
will also visit Denver, Col., if the friends there 
desire it and write him soon.

Mrs. M. J. Launton is filling her third engage
ment at Hannibal, Mo., where she will remain for 
the present.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge is lecturing Sundays this 
month in Cleveland, O., and week evenings in 
other places in tho State. She is performing a 
vast amount of labor, and her success is truly 
brilliant. In oue week she gave eight lectures to 
audiences that averaged one thousand persons.

Mr. Peebles is speaking in Chicago this month, 
but goes to Cleveland in October.

Miss Lottie Fowler, tho test medium, is holding 
seances at tbe Tontine, New Haven, Conn.

C. Fannie Allyn is to speak in Kansas City, 
Mo., the Sundays of October. '

A. S. Hayward, vital magnetic healer, has taken 
rooms corner of Beach street and Harrison 
avenue, in this city. '

Mrs. Lovell, a respectable and responsible lady, 
has rented the fine mansion, No. 1 Hanson street 
Boston, and opened it as a magnetic cure. She 
has associated with her Mra. J. C. Dutton, an ex
cellent clairvoyant, as attending physician.

Susie M. Johnson desires to Inform the spiritual 
public generally, and local societies particularly, 
that having deferred her proposed trip West until 
January, when she speaks in Baltimore, she will 
accept applications to speak In New England up 
to that time, and hopes the friends will be speedy 
n making their wants known. Address, this 
month, 120 Brldgham street, Providence, R. I.

The Austin Kent Fund.
Moneys received for the relief of our Invalid and 

destitute brother, Austin Kent, since our last re
port: . . . <
Previous acknowledgments, . . . . ’. 8166,40 

' Martin Hiscox, Providence, R. 1............... 5.00
Mrs. 8. Crawford, Weatherford, Texas, . . 1,00
W. H. Pronty, Worcester, Mass., . , . . 1,00
N. E. Stanley, LeRoy, Ill., . ..... 50

3173,90
In acknowledging tbe receipt of a remittance 

forwarded by us to Bro. Kent three weeks ago, he 
mentioned, in a few words, that be was then suffer
ing from a severe attack of hemorrhage, but was 
cheered with the thought that he might soon be 
entirely relieved of his suffering. A note, from 
him dated September 8tb, shows that his hopes 
were not realized, and that he is in a still more 
weak and helpless condition. Ha speaks of Mrs. 
Kent as being worn out caring for him. He adds 
as follows:

"Allow me to repeat my most heartfelt thanks to 
each and every donor to my temporal relief. With
out it I must have suffered more than ever, this 
fall, as I now often require a man to lift mo. I 
mail a tract to every donor whose address is given 
in the Banner. I hope others will send for the 
tract—especially cool materialistic reasoners, who find 
it hard to overcome all doubts as to a coming life. It 
touches on my experience between the age of 
fourteen and thirty-two, which was very ex
ceptional in those days.

Gratefully yours and your readers,
Austin Kent.

Address, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y."

French and German War.
Messrs. Editors—I have been permitted to 

see a letter dated New Orleans, Aug. 24th, from 
Dr. Maximilian Funk, an earnest German Spirit
ualist, who objects to the views expressed in tbe 
Banner in relation to the contest between the 
French and German nations, and also doubts the 
correctness of my statement in an article pub
lished by you on the 13th of August, that the war 
was between Catholics on one side and Protest
ants on the other; the French nation representing 
tbe Celtic, or Romanic element, and Prussia the 
Germanic.

I shall not undertake your defence, as you are 
abundantly able to do all that is necessary; but I 
shall be glad if your readers who are interested 
in this question, as to the character of the war 
and its probable results, will turn to my commu
nication, on the 8th page of No. 22, Vol. XXVII, 
and, remembering that it was written on the 16th 
of July, the next day following the declaration of 
war by Napoleon, decide if there is not something 
more than coincidence in the events which have 
transpired since; and if it is not probable that the 
French nation, being Catholic, has yet Rome bitter 
experience in store, prior to the establishment of 
a permanent, orderly republic. D. W.

Boston, Sept. 12,1870. 
. ■ : ——_——*—^—^—^•^_^—-^—__^_~~ '

Haunted. House in Sutton.
The Worcester Gazette informs us that the good 

people of Sutton are exceedingly mystified and 
perplexed by certain singular manifestations of 
an apparently supernatural order, which have 
prevailed for some considerable time, at the resi
dence of the late Samuel Taylor, Esq., who, dur
ing his life, was one of the most prominent citi
zens of the town, holding many positions of trust, 
and who was widely known and universally re
spected. Since his death the estate has passed to 
his heirs, who have rented the old homestead to 
various parties, but none of them have been able 
to live there on account of these mysterious man
ifestations. Three different tenants have lately 
abandoned the place for these reasons. They as
sert that there Is every night a continual ringing 
of bells, opening and shutting of doors, and a 
banging about of things generally, which render 
sleep and a residence there impossible. The 
neighbors are equally frightened with the tenants, 
as they have heard the same sounds, and. a belief 
is quite prevalent that spirits are about. Very 
likely. ____________ ______________

Mrs. Hardinge’s New Book and the 
London Press.

We are glad to see, says the London Spiritual 
Magazine, that Mrs. Hardinge’s " History of Ameri
can Spiritualism" is beginning to attract the notice 
of the London Press. The AtAenmum of Aug. 
12th contains a long review of it. The Literary 
World of Augnst 5th and 12th has also several 
pages devoted to a notice of it, in which the usual 
newspaper misrepresentation and abuse of the 
subject is conspicuously absent, and copious ex
tracts from the work are given.

ESP" In this issue of the Banner of Light will 
be found many interesting and valuable articles.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
fil~ For a box of delicious grapes and pears 

Mrs. Moses Hunt, of Arlington, will please accept 
our warmest thanks.

^” We have received the English publica
tions, Human Mature and The Spiritual Magazine 
for September. Both are unusually interesting.

5®" The price has been reduced from fifty to 
twenty-five cents on that interesting work, “The 
Life and Moral Sayings of Confucius,” the great 
Chinese philosopher. At this price every one can 
afford to own a valuable book.

CSP* Thanks we freely give to those kind friends - - 
who have furnished flowers for our free public 
circles, among whom is Mrs. Pettengill, of Lynn.

tar* We call the reader’s attention to the ad
vertisement of Moses Hull's new book, in another 
columifi Every one should secure a copy, for the 
price is within their reach.

gar* Mrs. A. C. Latbam, Clairvoyant Physician, 
No. 292 Washington street, Boston, is, we under
stand, very successful in the curing of disease. 
Mrs. L. has letters from many parts of the country 
in proof of this statement, which those who desire 
can see on application to her.

Jew tradesmen of the present day care less for 
Moses than the profits. Is n’t it so, Andre w?

There cornea a tlmo whoa laughing spring 
And golden summer ceaso to bo, 

And wo pul on tho autumn robe, 
To tread tbo last declivity;

■ Bui now tho slope, 
With rosy hope, 

Beyond tho sunset wo behold— ' . 
Another dawn with fairer light, 
While watchers whisper through the night, 

Thore's a time when wo shall not grow old.

Christian Progress—Eight thousand Scot
tish Presbyterians are said to have perished in ‘ 
the reign of Charles I, at the hands of the Prot
estant Episcopalians. Over one hundred thou
sand Christians were slain in 1870, through the in
strumentality of King William of Prussia, and 
Emperor Napoleon of France.

The State elections in Maine and Vermont re
sulted in the election of tbe Republican tickets.

Results of War.—One-armed organ-grinders 
on our streets seeking for alms. It is a disgrace 
to the nation. _________ '

The population of Washington is 111,195-an 
increase of over fifty thousand since 1860.

Of all tbe crowd of servile followers who once 
fawned around the French Imperial household, 
not one, It is said, accompanied the unfortunate 
Empress in her enforced flight from the Tuileries.

What animal could have dispensed with the 
ark? Why the dog, to be sure, might have set up 
a bark. ■ ______

There has been another massacre of missiona
ries in China. ___ __________

Mr. Denton’s lecture last evening, says the 
Pineland Independent, was listened to by a large 
and attentive audience. There seemed to be but 
one opinion respecting its merits, and that is, a 
more graphic, simple, beautiful presentation of 
the subject of Geology, could not be given. He 
will continue his able and instructive lectures.

Thank God for Spiritualism, which will save ns 
if anything will, by spreading the truth as to the 
future, and teaching all men that tho next world 
and this are not two, but one.—D. Wilder. .

Peter Parker, an old and wealthy citizen of Bos
ton, recently took his departure for the other life. 
Also John Simmons, another man of wealth, who 
willed a million and a quarter for the establish
ment of an institution for the education of women.

The Women’s Cooperative Association of San 
Francisco, established in 1868,has, during the last 
two years, earned a net profit of thirty per cent, 
on the capital invested. Over two hundred work
women have here found constant employment

In one of the oil cities tbe barbers do business 
on Sunday, and then on Monday morning go and 
inform on themselves and save half the fine, as 
the law gives half of it to the informer.

A gentleman in Indiana says, in a note accom
panying a letter for publication in the Louisville 
Courier-Journal: “I sumtimes miss-spell a word, 
and it’s possible I have spelt slcafant rong.”

■ Tbe anti-vaccination movement is making rapid 
progress all over England.

A farewell meeting was tendered Dr. J. R. 
Newton, Aug. 30th, prior to his leaving London 
for this country. '

•Humane and thoughtful people never throw 
orange-peel on the sidewalk. Broken legs result.

William Cullen Bryant, it is said, is preparing 
a vol ume of recollections, which will not be printed 
until after his death;

The number of gentiles in Utah is less than 
2,500. ' . -  • ■ .

A man who attempted to look out of a car win
dow, in Northern Vermont, the other day, while 
meeting a train on the second track, has adver
tised for a patent nose and, if possible, a whole 
face. _________

H. W. Johnson, a colored roan, who is tbe pres
ent Attorney-General of Liberia, was, five years 
ago, a servant in a family at Canandaigua, N. Y. ,

A Memphis cook carelessly emptied a match
safe into the tea-pot, and the family of seven sleep 
with their fathers.

A well-mated couple step, united, over the clefts 
of life, like the crystal-seekers of the Alps, who 
by binding themselves together make sure against 
falling into the chasms of ice.

More New Subscribers.
Since our last report our old patrons have been work

ing nobly la behalf of tho Banner, and auccoedod in procur
ing a list of ono hundred and one now subscribers. Our 
sincere thanks aro tendered to tho following named friends: 
N. Davis for six,new subscribers; Cephas B. Lynn, six; L. 
Spaulding, three; Jas. Kennedy, three; J. D. Henshaw, 
three; G.H. Allyn, two; 8. B. Gaylord, two; B.8.McCor
mick, two;. A. B. Wakeman, two; A. Stark, two; W. H. 
Blckett, one; L H. Reos, one; O.B. Thompson, one; B. 
Willett, one; D. Dana, ono; J. Pickard, ono; F. PetUnglll. 
one; J. H. Smith, ono; Jona. Travllla, ono; E. Eliason, cue; 
E. Chase, ono; Wm. Hale, ono; M.Harrington, one; Goo. W. 
Coons, ono; L. 0. Norton, ono; S. Tyrrell, one; Mrs. 8. A. 
Durfee, one; C. Groen, one; H. Meads, ono; H. Chaddock, 
ono; L. Watts, ono; Dr. S. Van Ellen, ono; Dr. B. 8. My- 
era, one; Mrs. J. Peckham, ono; J. Winchester, ono; A W. 
Ellis, one; E. T. Davis, ono; A. 0. Morrill, ono; A. Cattle, 
one; O. Field, ono; H. B. Wilcox, one; C. H. Manning,one; 
J. A Holnsohn, ono; C. M. Walker, ono; AB. Manly, m0 • 
I. Corbett, one; It. H, Robbins, one ;* J. A Racon, ono; J • 
Thomas, one; J. F. Sims, one; Mrs. H. L. Emmons, ono; J- 
James, one; James Huckini, one; M. E. Jones, one; J- 
Hatch, one; 8. 8. Lyman, one; H. I. Putnam, one; H.B* 
Lepper, ono; B. N. Curtis, one; R. Yeaton, one; W. P- Bai- 
loy, one; Mrs. 8. H. Cheney, one; J. Harrison, one; L-K- 
Coonioy, ono; A Taylor, one; N. R. Russell, one; Geo.8. 
Hill, ono; A Howe, one; A Adams, one; R. Lore, one; 0. 
Stodder,ono; AB. Lane, one; Mrs. E. B-.Bogosier,one; 
1.8. Coleman, one; J. Kimball, ono; B. Ward, ono; J- * 
Peebles, one; C. Sharps, one.
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Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
Boston —Mercantile Hall.—K short session of tiio Chil

dren’s Lyceum was held at this ball, Bunday, Sept, nth, 
during which, In addition to tho regular exercises, Albert 
E. Carpenter briefly addressed tho lllllo ones. At tho 
close of tho meeting, the election of officers (not finished 
on tho previous Bunday) was resumed and completed with 
tho following result:

Conductor, D. Nelson Ford; Aniitant Conductor, Albert 
Morton; Guardian. Miss Msry A. Sanborn; Aniitant Guar
dian, Miss Lizzie Ford; Secretary, M. T. Dole; Aniitant 
Secretary, Fred. J. Kendalls Treaiurer, Wm. A. Dunkice; 
Librarian, Bamucl II. Jones; lit Aniitant Librarian, Mias 
Loltlo Hall; 2d Aniitant Librarian, Miss Fanny Nyo; Mu- 
ileal Director, 1. M. Curler; Aniitant Mulical Director, 
Mias Emma Foascnden; Guardi, J. K. Hartwell, Luther 
Slone, Chua, W. Drake, Henry Randall,----- Simonds, Mra. 
B. Atkins, Fred. J. Kendall; Decorator, Reuben Poasleo; 
Leaden, J. G. Allbo, (Liberty); Wm. A. Dunkloo, (Tem
ple); Mrs. Chlckorlng, (Union); Sarah nartson, (Star); Mrs. 
Porry, (Excelsior); Mrs.Teel, (Mountain); Mrs. L. nichard- 
son, (Deacon); Mra. Marla Adams, (Grotto); Chas. W. Sulli
van, (Shore); Mra. Annlo Cayvan, (Banner); Mrs. Hayward, 
(Sylvan); Mra. Doolittle, (Sea); Mrs. Stono, (River); Mrs. 
Howland, (Fountain), .dial. Leaden, I.F.Poabody, (Liberty); 
M. F. Davy. (Temple); F.J. Kondall, (Union); MIssNoHlo 
Ormond, (Star); Miss Annlo Cayvan, (Excelsior); Miss Lot- 
tlo Hall, (Mountain); Miss Alice Jones, (Banner); Miss 
Chlckorlng, (Beacon); Mias Mary A. Morton, (Groito); Mias 
Lizzie Lovejoy, (Shore); Mrs. Pierce, (Sylvan); Miss Fanny 
Ford, (Sea); Mra. Hinckley, (River); Miss Myra Abbott, 
(Fountain).

Conference.—In tho afternoon of tho same day, a number 
of progrosalvo friends assembled at this hall to onjoy a sea-, 
son of social converse. Dr. Dunklco presided; In addition 
to his remarks, speeches wero mado by Dr. II. B. Btorer, A. 
E. Carpenter, Judge Ladd, Mr. Allbo, and others. Tho 
subject treated upon was, " Mentality a forco."

Ibmple Hall.—Il will bo scon by notlco In another column, 
• that Mra. Laura Hastings Hatch, tho colobrated medium for 

improvisations In music, will give a public sdanco at this 
hall, under tho auspices of tho Boyiston-street Spiritualist 
Association, on Thursday evening. Sept. 22d, for tho benefit 
of tho fund for needy mediums. Tho price ol admission is

the course ho was shout to pursue would arouse a spirit of 
antagonism and combatlvoncas In certain quarters, but ow
ing to human progress tho fires of persecution hail passed 
away, and tho powers of theologlo authority hod Iwconio 
like Bunyan's superannuated giant which Christian met, 
who could only mako wry faces and call names at tho passer 
by. To tho present place of assemblage no person was 
obliged to como, though freely invited. If any camo there 
they did so as his guests; they must hoar what he said, and 
ho should bo sure to give forth his own thoughts Independ
ently, rather than a rollox of what then wished him to, tor 
moro popularity's sako. Iio should agree with them only 
In so far as their opinions coincided with his own. Ills Ideas 
might shock some minds, and his words grate harshly some
times on uniccustomod ears, but he was determined at all 
harards to speak what ho bollovcd to bo tho truth. Un
doubtedly In so doing ho should glvo out Some things which 
wore true and some which wore false. Iio desired his hear
ers to accept tho truth as far as they perceived It, and to re
ject whatever was falsehood—for It was tho poison of death.
I do not want you to believe anything I say. (said tho 
speaker,) but to disbelieve It If you can. Reason, ho said, 
must bo used In all things. Ills prosont standing, as regard
ed religious views, lind been tiio result of twenty years’ 
study and Investigation. Ho sought only for truth, wher
ever found, and was ready to servo In tho battle-Held of life 
in Its defenco. Iio should keep step to tho music of no sect 
or creed, for ho was ruled by his own thought; ho was no 
olllcor In tho army of right, for ho commanded no one;’ not- 
thor was ho a subordinate, for ho acknowledged no ono as In 
command. Ho should acknowledge all good which might bo 
taught, without questioning tho source. Ho bollovcd only 
in ono church—tho oldest, thn best: tho ono which camo 
with tho first morn that brought human life on earth; It 
continues to-day, It swoops on Into futurity, ft ends In tho 
bosom of Deity—It Is tlikl of ono universal humanity.

In Ids church the broadest latitude was allowed. As Ids 
creed, ho said ho believed In God—In his infinite wisdom, 
power and beneficence. Ho believed In the existence of 
man as a part of tho infinite design, and his future exist
ence as certified to by hl's prosont; and that tiio same In
finite wisdom which provided for his prosont requirements, 
would with equal power nnd. bonevolonco provldo for Ids 
future. As I am Ignorant of tho limits of human capacity 
In the prosont. I must necessarily bo Ignorant of those of 
tho future. Thoso facts I believe, not because I want to
ll is not an net of volition on my part—but because I can
not help believing. This being the case, tho speaker said 
his views wore neither a virtue or a crime. I do not be
lieve in an Isolated, retired, dead God. Wo aro all children 
of tho infinite Father and Mother. Tho speaker did not bo- 
Ilovo that God over mado any special revelation to ono man 
moro than another, any moro than ono moro than another 
was capable of understanding tho revelations of nature bo- 
torn him, and declared that ho bad no more faith In an an
cient Impossibility then a modern ono. Ho did not bcllovo

tho dismemberment of Franco) and will propose n Congress 
to sottlo terms of peace.

Ab wo go to press telegrams aro announcing that tho work 
of destruction Is begun around ParlB, by firos In tho suburbs 
and tiio blowing up of bridges. A column of ilia Prussian 
army 43 000 strong Is already before tho city, and tho rest of 
tho forco Is being brought gradually forward.

Italian troops have entered tho Papal Htates without ro- 
slslnnco. it Is reported that an arrangement has boon made 
for tho people of thoso Slates to vote whether tho Popo or 
King Victor Emmanuel shall rolgn over them; both parlies 
to bo bound to abide by tho result of tho plobiscltutn.

- . . any circumstance could arise to render necessary tho break-
‘ low, and It Is to bo hoped a full hall will greet this voluntary Ing or abrogation of any of the Eternal's laws. Ho had no 

effort moro respect for error under ono name than another.
a * I Tho speaker traced all forms of worship to tho first idoaCxunniDOErORT. — Harmony ■ Hall.—Sunday a. m. Sept. I |n nian that some roturn should bo made to tho source of 

11th, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembled and Ida blessings (by whatever name he was called); nnd as In
hold a well attended meeting. E. A. Albee, Conductor, ton-1 flnlty was supposed to bo removed Iwyond ordinary wants, 
fiored bteroBlgnaltefi of lh« offle*. Tho regular order of fc(X«S 

exorcises was carried through with spirit. Bon of climate, condition, and hereditary transmission
Tho Lidlos' Mutual Aid Soololy, for tho benefit of tho I among mon.

Lyceum, Btlll continues to hold Its sessions, every alternate _ N°l pno of tho costly temples erected, from those of tho 
_ Olympian Jove to Joo Smith, hod over added ono lota to tho

Friday afternoon and evening, at tho houses of tho members. W|aliom of Qcj t|10 spirit—Imo ray to tho glorloB ot his su- 
CnAniBBTOW.’r.—Tho Chlldron's Progressive Lyceum hav- pornal bcallluilo. Therefore, Instead of presuming toiledl- 

■ ing had it. usual summer vacation, will commence Its 8un- c®t0 ™' chapel, the l>u"’b)o work of his hands, to God, 
“ , whom ho could not benefit, tho speaker declared that on tho

day soBstonB Oct. ~d, In Washington Hall, near Qlty Square, I prcsont occasion ho should dedicate II to humanity. Ha 
at lOj o'clock A. M. . then proceeded to unfold some of hie desires and plans lor

*ho future of tho movement ho thus Inaugurated. Hero hoMaldbx. Cloie of the.. Pierpont Grote Meeting,.—This d0B|red to found a school for tho study of that true theology 
pleasant and Instructive oourBoef lectures was closed on which was styled tho science of God; hero ho designed to

Another Worker Translated.
Messrs, Editors—By a letter from Mrs. E. A. 

Blair, the celebrated pictorial medium, to a friend 
in Salem, I learn that Miss Fannie V. Kelton, of 
Montpelier, VL, an excellent test and medical me
dium, has recently left her mortal form and gone 
to dwell with tho angels, whoso willing servant 
she has long been. About an hour prior to her 
departure, Washa, an Indian spirit, familiar to 
and dearly loved by all who have witnessed his 
good deeds through her mediumship, camo and 
said ho must take her, but he would do so easily, 
which ho did, and ho directed that Mrs. Blair 
should "got lots of flowers," with which to sur
round her deserted form. This was done in artis
tic stylo, tho casket being filled with them, and a 
wreath, cross and mat of green, on which wore 
tho words, “ Our loved sister,” composed of white 
flowers, all wero tastily arranged upon tho coflin.

Mrs. Lizzie Manchester gave tho funeral dis
course, and Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner (an excellent 
speaker residing at Montpelier, whose name I in
advertently left out in a recent article referring 
to Vermont speakers,) gave tho offering of a 
prayer and poem.. li'urther particulars I have not 
learned, but it is of her life nnd character that I 
wish to speak especially. My personal acquaint
ance with hor was brief, but by reputation I have 
known her as a most worthy and exemplary wo
man, of genial disposition, sympathetic and gen
erous to all, and especially to the sick and nfllict- 
od. She whs a faithful and unselfish worker in 
our ranks, dispensing her superior gifts freely to 
tho needy, and giving positive evidence of spirit 
power to hundreds of anxious souls.

My last public services in Vermont were given

DoMoii J9Iiit>ic Hall Spiritual MectingN.
Oct. 15, lecture by Prof. Wm. Denton.

Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Bplrib 
ualIsm will commence In the elegant anil spacious Music 
Hull, n •■ UNDAT ArTKKNOON. OCT. 2, AT 2j O CLOCK, 
and continue until the close April, under the management 
of Eowls B. Wilson, who has made engagements with some 
of the ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In 
tho lecturing field. Prof. William Denton. Mra. Cora L. V. 
Tappan, Thus. Galos Forster, Mrs. Nellie J, T. Brigham, J. 
M. Peebles and others will lecture during the course. Vocal 
exercises by an excellent quartette.,

Beason ticket, with reserved scat, $5—now ready for do. 
II very at the counter of tho Hanner of Light otllcc, IM Wash
ington street; single admission 15cents.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia 
Office i

Tua London BetaiTUAtMAOAZiNi. Price 30 eta. per copy.
Human Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlo Bclonco 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Prlco 95 cents.
Tub Mantuu ani> Davnnxxx. A weekly paper published 

In London. Prlco S cents. .
Tub BiUoio-rtitwsoSHWtt Jovbnal: Dovotod to Spirit

ualism. Published la Chicago, III., by 8. 8. Jonos, Esq. 
(rice 8 cents. ;

■ Tub Ltobum Bannkb. Published In Chicago, Ill. . Price 
5 coats. ' . , „

Tub Ambbioak BriniTuaraiT. Published at Cleveland, O.
Price 6 cents. '

Tub IlaaALn or Hbai.tii ani> JounNAr. or PnvstoAt Cui-
TUBE. Published In Now York. Prien 20 conn per copy.

BuhIuchh Mattern

Mlts. E. D. Mukfby,Clairvoyant anil Magnntio 
Phyuieinn, 32 Wout 2!)tli Htrnet, Now York. All.

OnAliLES II. Fostbb, Tost Medinin, No. 211 
Went Fourth atroot, Now York City. H~S5.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, anaworH 
-Healed InWorH. at 102 \Ve«t 15th Htreut, New York. 
TorniH, §5 and four throe-cunt mumps. Jy2.

Sealed Letteks Answered hy II. W. Flint/ 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 ami 3 
slumps. Money refunded when not answered.

■ 85. ■ ' . ..... • ■ . .

JUNT rVIILHIIEU,

BY MRS. FRANCES KINGMAN.
" Slave to no sect, who take. no private road.

Hot looks through Nature «p to Nature’s Uodd'-Fopr.

Sunday, Sept. 11th, by ono of the most beautiful days and have a library In coming times, and philosophical Instru- 
largOBt audiences vouchsafed to It during the present season. “SJi ^2 P.'K±± '“n™,?",.?^ 

j , attending upon tho sciences. Hore, also, ho intended to
Tho horse-cars, wagons, &c., commenced at an early hour I a]]ow the children to assemble at Intervals—tho seats being 
to deliver their freight at or near tho grounds, and quite an Promo veil—that they might glvo rein for a while to their 
assembly congregated at tho morning services, which wero youthful exuberance of feeling. Ho also Intended to allow

T « its free uso to a moderate degree for dancing and dramaticinaugurated by a few Introductory remarks by J. B. Hatch, ontorta|nn)ontB among the young. ■
of CharleBtown, and singing by Iho choir, after which tho Tho speaker then drew a beautiful picture of a scene once 
opening speech was mado by M.V. Lincoln. Bubjoct, “Fro-1 occurring in his life, when, sitting dreamily at sunset near 
ffroaaion" ■ I ^o eamo height whore tho chapel was built, ho seemed to

v w hear tho voice of God speaking to him, and asking why ho
Mrs. Borah A. Byrnes was next called upon. Horromarks I waB there, and directing him to work to understand tho 

wore based on tho idea of God, as existing in the spiritually I nature of life and its uses, bidding him lie true, bo just, bo 
awakened mind; a God whs could bo scon in all Nature: I generous, and as a sequence he would bo happy. The 

™ »lium„ i speaker said ho would offer no benediction, but would closeonq who existed In us, and Whoso children—the angolB of I w*|th that pMt|0 utterance of William Cullen Bryant, which 
llfiht, who had gone.across tho shining river—wore prosont I was worth a thousand times more than any benediction that 
on that occasion, shedding thoir holy Influence on onr was over pronounced:
spirits, as tho sunshine was sifting down through tho tasBols “5,1 "Y0 that when thy summons comes to Join
of the pine, Tho broad charity Inculcated by Spiritualism to tho pale realms of shade, where each shall take 
waa gradually outworking and even Impinging upon the His chamber In the silent halls of death,
. , , . , , .. . Thermo not like tho quarry-slave at nlchtborders of sectarianism, and the time would yot come when Scourged to bls dungeon, but sustained and soothed
tho Church itself would claim tho spiritual Bonllmont as 11b By an unfaltering trust approach ihy grave_a ' Ar ono who draws tho drapery of hia couch own. Bho hoped moasuroB would bo taken to work up into I About him, and Itos down to pleasant dreams.” 
practical forms the material given us from above during tho At tho close of bls remarks Dean Clark -arose, and, taking 
lost twenty years. tho platform, In a few earnest words congratulated Mr.

Amos Hutchins, of Medford, then made some remarks con-1 Dodge on tho step ho* had taken, and returned to him tho 
cernlng his standing on the question of Spiritualism. Ho I trunks of tho invisible audlonco as well as the soon. Tho 
bolloycd the Bible to bo well enough for those who wished choir sang " Nearer, my God, to thee,” and tho crowd dis-

under her auspices, and for nearly two weeks I 
enjoyed the kind hospitalities of her humble 
home, where she spared no pains to make com
fortable and happy my tired body and weary 
spirit. ,

She was universally respected by her neighbors, j 
even those most opposed to Spiritualism, and i 
those who knew her. best loved her most, and a 
large circle of loving friends will join in a t “ ,
of honor and respect to her noble life. i

Knowing their trials and sufferings experimen- l 
tally, she was the friend of mediums universally, 
and In gratitude for her many kind deeds in their 
behalf it is Atting .that one who lias received and 
known her sympathy and kindness should com
memorate her virtues. ■
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to live eighteen hundred years behind tho times, and would 
not desire to take it away from them; but for himself ho 
preferred tho living gospel of to-day. .

Mrs. Cora Symes referred to tho beauty of the scene, and 
tho advantage of tho grovo meeting and its teachings over 
the old syatoms, from which moat of those present had es
caped. ♦ \

Singing by tho choir closed tho morning mooting. Mr.
Vaugban, in behalf of the committee. Invited tho speakers 
and friends to partake of a collation. ■ ,

After dinner tho meeting waa again called to order—J. B.
“S^ 1^ 01"i!ra ^ M.°Ody Tk0 °f ,h,0?,^ I "Wo'-wouM take thl. onPortunIly.to return our .Incoro 
which had boon hold at thia, placo. He congratulated all r Khanka for tho lino singing wo had Sunday, Aug. 28th, from 
upon tho buccobb of the proBont courao, and gave notlco that I Mosera. Baxter, Crandon and Thomas, and Mrs. Lydia Bon* 
they would bo resumed during tho coming summer* . Bon. Wo would bo happy to meet thorn again whenever 

• Dr. A. n^Rlchardson being introduced, said ho commenced ^ey visit Plymout . ■ . -
the lureetl^tlon of the eplrltuel phenomena aomo tW«!ro The Lyceum I,pro.pering, we aro tol.I, and hope, of In

: year, ago; .poke of tho Joy which had como to him with a cro“od «;«ondancO and u.ofulne.e aye entertained a. he
belief In the phllo.ophy of .plrit return, and hoped the day cool weather advance.. Effort, are MoK ™<Io by ho 
would come when all would have a demon.tratlon of that Conductor and load ra te In.truct the children by mean, of 
which the Church had heretofore demanded to bo received "•‘t«r^ »"J<* ' and he r name, Thl. the teacher, prefer 
on the ground of faith alone. Effort, on our part were no- 10 "™l’1"g 11,0 ^J11"™ mln with orood.. The Lyceum 
co..ary to tho progro.. of our.olvo. and our cau.o. Tho jV^r ^ It ? P T 0X0 ’r" .
Groat Spirit who put u. hero, .aid to u>. work I p1* (Monday. Sept 3th ) which wa. a perfect .ucco...

Doan Clark followed. Ho had devoted the four year, pact Bomo Btr°“f,d “T"*1 ‘"0 boach' B“k "B ?°aCb pl“™ and 
tothodovelopmontoftho.plritualphllo.ophy; ho beAd™8808'*W" J“ "7 ? in social con
that phllcophy wa.«lo.tlued to bo th. moan, of tho world'. TOr’° oHn dancing A .bort addro.. wm al.o delivered by 
salvation from II. theological, .octal and political error.. N’ PraDk W"lt0- Al 0 r- ”' th“ party *"el1 for homo- 
He then proceeded to speak entertainingly for some time on • Scituate..— Conihaiiet Hall. — A correspondent, D, J. 
“Mediumship and 11. Conditions." Physical health was Batos, Informs us that Mrs. N. J. Will!, spoke at this placo 
necessary ns the bails of moral health. A proper under-1 —Sunday, Sept. 11th, morning' and afternoon—to good ac- 

■ standing of the laws governing medlumlstlc devolnpmont, ceptanco. Subjectln the morning: “Spoak the truth In 
was, In hts mind, tho groat want among Spiritualists to-diy. io™ 1 ll’’° 11 *“ freedom;" afternoon: " How shall wo, as

After excellent singing by the choir, under direction of Spiritualists, resist evil?" During this lecture she spoke

parsed. Thus has another humanitarian enterprise been 
launched upon tho social soli, having before It, wo trust, a 
prosperous and useful voyage.

rtTuourn.—A correspondent, " L. L. B.," gives us quite 
an encouraging report of spiritual mattors In this place. 
Ho says the meetings have boon sustained each Sunday ' 
through tho summer with good success. Mra. Juliette Yoaw 
closed an engagement of throe Bunday, thoro, Aug. 28lh, 
which was welt attended, nnd tho society desire to recom
mend her to others desiring a speaker. Our correspondent 
also says ; . .

Southern Homes.
From tiio Providence Daily I’rcia.

For many years the tide of immigration has set 
steadily in a westerly current, and as a conse
quence new and flourishing States and Territo
ries have burst into life and activity throughout 
the great valley of the Mississippi, and far out to 
the great central region of our continent. But 
recently, the South has, to some extent, arrested 
the attention of those seeking now homes, and 
settlers have turned aside from the great westerly 
route, and are now seeking a region wherea more 
salubrious climate, more.prolific soil, and moro 
accessible market, offer superior inducements for 
industrial efforts, and the investment of capital.

• -In view of tho extraordinary advantages pos
sessed by the South over any section of our coun
try, It is not strange that organizations have al
ready been formed for planting settlements on 
these fertile fields. Prominent before the country 
is the North Carolina Hyde Park Settlement. 
This settlement is of so model and promising a 
character that it has already attracted the atten
tion of the press throughout the country, and wo 
feel it a matter of sufficient interest to all seeking 
to benefit their condition, to call especial atten
tion to the attractions offered, and to give a brief 
description of its inauguration, present develop
ments, and prospective future. Colonel D. P. 
Bible, about one year ago, purchased of the Liter
ary Board of Education, of North Carolina, all 
the. State lands lying in the counties of Hyde, 
Tyrrell and Washington, The said purchase or 
sale was confirmed by the State Legislature at its 
last session, and the necessary legal documents 
were passed. Col. D. P. Bible, in connection with 
Jolin G. Wells, Esq., a well-known author and 

' publisher of Now York, Hon, 8. T. Carrow, UnlteiJ 
States Marshal of the State of North Carolina', 
and Hon. H. E. Stilley, have Inaugurated the 
Hyde Park settlement, by selecting the most eli
gible and productive lands in Hyde county for 
colonizing, and so far have been eminently suc
cessful. A large number of first-class settlers
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Mr. DuTomplo, or East Boston, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnos being j of tho prohibitory tomporanco law (by reason ot a subject 
called upon, gavo a brief but effoctlvo survey of tho olbro- given hor) and answered questions addressed to hor from 
pooled question, "What good doos Spiritualism do?” For tho audlonco. Sho will spook thoro again tho second and 
fifteen years sho had boon an mlrocatoof tho philosophy of loot Bundays of December. Mrs. Susio A. Willis, ot Law
spirit return, and eho urged all to endeavor to build for com-1 ronco, Is announced to Bpoak at this place tho second Sun
lAg limo a solid structure on a' Ann foundation. Though day of November. ■ ■ _. .■.
they might not all hope to moot thoro again tho coming soa-1 Nonin Amnotox.—Freeman J. Gurney writes us, Sept, 
son, It was Joy to know.that tho spirit, Indopondent of tho oth, that tho Children's Lyceum, after an adjournment of 
perishing clay, could go on In Its appointed mission forever. I seven weeks, camo togothor Sunday, Sept. 4th, with full

Aitor a song by tho choir J. H. Powell mado s Ids re- ranks—appearances evincing that tho enthusiasm of all con- 
marks, alter which Doan Clark rocltod Llzzlo Doton's poem: corned had not boon dampened. ."The children wero prompt 
“ Peter McGuire.” . In tho r declamations and roadings. Tho Duell sisters en-

Mr. Vaughan, In behalf of tho Committee, returned thanks tortalned us with ono of thoir sweot songs, and tho Assistant 
to all present, and also gave notice of tho intention of re- Guardian, Miss Lillian Shan’, road a letter from Branard 
Burning tho mootings next season, an Idoa being advanced Cushan, icador of Evangol Group, tendering his.resignation, 
tliat if a sufficient number of subscribers could bo found to Events have called him to other parts of tho country, and 

; place in tho hands of tho Commltteo funds for tho support I wo must submit, though his loss will bo sadly felt among 
of tho course, an effort would bo mado to keep tho meetings ub." •
froo by discontinuing tho asking of contributions. SorvlcoB '_---  ------ :---- ——------- -— -------“
closed with Binging. _ I ■ The European War.

Tho Commltteo who have carried on tho work for tho I A calm Booms to have fallen upon tho contending elo- 
present season aro Messrs. George . W. Vaughan, David monte—whether it bo that which precedes tho approaching 
Taylor, Robert Barrett, and A. C. Caroy. Thoy certainty de- j hurricane, or that, which follows tho exhaustion of tho ox- 
serro groat credit for tho woll*sustainod lectures which citing causo, yot romaine to bo seen. Tho new government 
during tho summer have been delivered at tho grove. at Paris scorns to bo quite generally recognized, tho United 

Dedication of a Free Chapel.—btr. J. Wosloy Dodgo, a rcei- Slates, Italy, Spain, Portugal, among others, having given it 
. dent of. Malden, having oracled, during tho past (oaB6n;"l a fdirrfUilflffle. ”

with his own labor, a small, neat chapel on a height near The mission of M. Thiers to London, If Its purpose was 
his house, proceeded to dedicate It on the afternoon of Bun- either to make peace or’seenro the mediation of Eng- 
day, BepL lltb, kt five o'clock. Invitation being extended, land, scorns to bo a failure. AH reports ot Gorman sentt- 
tho Spiritualists, at tho adjournment of their meeting, turn-1 mont indicate that Franca will not bo released from hor tri
cd their carriages thitherward, Instead of going totholr als until her capital Is possessed by tho enemy. Meantime 
homos. Tho chapel .was found to bo on a high hill, com- tho Prussians aro steadily pressing onward. Many bridges 
mandlng from Ils turret a fine view of Boston and the ndja- over tho Seine have been blown tip, and a great work otdo- 
coni towns, with a Btrip of blue Bea on tho lofl hand of the vastallon la In progress all around tho city. A review of tho 
nlrturn within o . forces defending tho city was bad on Tuesday, Sept. I3th, al?’’’Wthfng was neatly arranged. Solves whlch thoro w«r0 onthJ8|aBUodomonBlratlons of devotion, 
occupied the place of pews; tho desk was In an arched Tho slegoB of Strasbourg and Ton! continue, but Indications 
chamber Into which two doors coqimunlcatod with a private are that Strasbourg will Boon capitulate. .
room. Over tho arch wore Inscribed tho words • “ Truth Is Tbo King of Prussia, In a dospateh to the Queen, says tho 
eternal ’• Tn front v ■ explosion of the citadel of Loon killed 330 persons, 200 otJ .V n th do,k’and 0“ » platform raised thorn being of tho Garde Moblio. It is reported that the 
slightly above tho floor of tho bouse, was a display of mn- Prussians assaulted Toul Sept. 10th, but wore repulsed with 
rino shells, a wreath of green oak leaves and a tiny fountain a loM of 10 000 m®0- Verdun, Montmedy, Strasbourg and 
which threw up its silver streams in fine contrast rn Metz still hold out at last accounts.

nbnnni________________________ nno conlraBt- ln mo a Prussian reconnoitring party was repulsed by a body 
rearer the chapel was placed tho choir—a cabinet organ of French near Chateau Thierryon Bunday, BopL 11th, with 
discoursing excellent muBlc. Over It, upon tho wall of tho conBidcrabio Iobs. Preparations for tho defenco of Paris 
house, were thoteltera In oak loaves: “T. O A m Truth M018° on’
continent nil thin™ •• Snirttnnit.t . . . Tho casunllles on both sides, thus fnr, have been Immense,conquers nil things. The Bplritun 1st choir, by Invitation, Tho Frcnch flgur0B are not given, but the GermnuB hnvo 
occupied tho placo assigned for tho singers, and several suffered the loss, as per the dally press, of 180,000 men, who 
times during tho session gave forth well chosen selections wore killed, wounded or died of disease, up to tho 18th of 
At five o’clock Mr. Dodgo entered, and. without nraver or August. ...... . .... prayer or i mu0 now g^nch republic desires peace, and it is said will 
any intermediate fonn, save the singing which preceded It, consent to anv honorable terms, but will resist tho yielding 
tho meeting was opened. । - - • . ..

Bpeaklog from notes, Mr. Dodgo Bald ho bad no doubt that

August.
The now French republic desires peace, and it is said will

up of any French soil.
Russia Is said to bo moro decided than ever In opposing

are already on the lahde, a large number of houses 
are already ereeted. anil now in the process of 
erection, crops planted, and settlers at work get
ting in their crops.

From representations which we can fully rely 
upon, the tract Is the .finest on the continent, and 
from the description given, the projectors have 
laid ont a model settlement. In the centre, pass
ing through the village plot, is.one grand avenue 
or Boulevard, 120 feet wide, and running in an air 
line for twenty miles, with 100 feet streets running 
at right angles every half mile, with 100 feet Bou
levards .running on each side of the canals and 
passing around the lakes, making really the 
grandest and most complete settlement, in its 
plan and arrangement, in the world. The canals 
referred to are represented as being no less than 
beautiful, picturesque rivers, flowing at the rate 
of three miles an hour, and studded on either side 
by a beautiful growth of trees.

These lands comprise the richest alluvial dis
trict of North Carolina, and will produce the most 
exhaustive crops for an indefinite period of time, 
without any show of exhaustion, and without the 
necessity of any replenishing by fertilizers. The 
tract is one vast prairie, more fertile and endur
ing than any of the prairie lands of the West, and 
so accessible to market that the realization from 
the products of the soil is vastly in advance, of 
that of any other section of the country.

These lands aro offered at exceedingly low 
prices, and on extra liberal terms, and we are in
formed that the lumber, which is worth in this 
market from 830 to 840 per M, is supplied to the 
settlers and delivered on the lands for 816 per M. 
In short, the projectors propose to furnish every 
facility to make the enterprise a complete success.

Knowing the parties in interest, we fully in
dorse this enterprise, and take pleasure in refer
ring all our patrons to the office of the Associa
tion, No. 432 Broome street, New York, for further 
information.

For the better convenience of those residing in 
this vicinity, we will state that any information 
concerning the above can be obtained of Mr. J. P. 
Snow, 18 State street, Boston.
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EXTRACTS FROM PRE FA CH. .
“The emigrant tribes, together with their laws.their usages, 

their customs, amt thoir language, est-rlcd with them equally 
their religion—their pious mcmorhs of the Gods of that home 
which they were to see no more—of those ttommlc gods 
whom they had burnt before leaving forever. Ho. In return
ing to the fountaln-heivl. do we find In India all the poetic 
nnd religion* traditions of ancient nnd modern peoples Tho 
worship of Z irodster. the symbols ot Egypt, the myateriM of 
EIciisIh and the priestesses of V>*tn, the Genesis and prophe
cies of the Bible, the morale of the Samian sage, and the sub* 
lima teachings of the philosopher of Bethlehem. Tills book 
comes to-familiarize ah those truths which have hlfhrrto but 
agitated the higher regions *f thought, thoso truths which, 
doubtless, many have perceived without daring to proclaim 
them. It l» the hhtorv of religious revelation, transmitted to 
alt peoples, ill* engaged, as.far os possible, from tho fables of 
ignorance and of designing Sacerdotalism of all times. Awaro 
of the resentment 1 am provoking. 1 yet shrink not from the 
encounter. We arc no longer burnt nt tho stake, ns In the 
times of Michael Scrvehis, Savonarola, aw! of Philip II. of 
Spain; nnd free th vug lit may lie freely proclaimed in an at- 
mospherc of freedom,” .

A. WOlYUFlUFULz MICHOW001*12* 
REV. DANIEL WISE. D. D., editor of the Now York 8un’

day School Advocate, thus spunks of the celebrated Crnlg 
Microscope:
“Its simplicity, cheapness and groat magnifying power 

struck mo with surprise. Then I was examining a Uy’s eye 
by its aid. nnd was struck with wonder nt the skill and power 
of the Creator which Is displayed In Its structure, n hen I 
saw a statement in an advertisement that the Craig Mlcro- 
senpo magnified one hundred diameters, and could be bought 
for #2 50,1 thought It was one of the humbugs of the hoar, 
for I had paid #20 fora microscope not long before. But now 
I find it to bo a really valuable Instrument, which I should 
llko to seo introduced Into the families of our readers In place 
of tho manifold useless toys which please for an hour and arc 
then destroyed. This microscope would both amuse and In
struct them, nnd I advlso every boy and girl who wishes.to 
know tho wonders which Ho In little t hings to save his money 
until ho has #2 76, which will pay for the microscope and the 
postage when sent by mall."

A* a holiday gift tills microscope is unsurpassed, being ur- 
namcntaL Instructive, amusing and cheap, and never loses its 
interest. Agents and dealers supplied on liberal terms. A 
sample will be mailed, post-paid, to any address for #2,75 by 
' Hept. 19.-3 wls Z. POPE VOS E, Kock land, Mb.

A TEXT OF MA NOU.
“As the most obscure soldier of an army may sometimes by 

a fierv arrow' destroy the strongest fortress of the enemy, so 
may the weakest man, when he makes himself the courageous 
champion of truth, overthrow the most solid ramparts of au- 
perstltion and of error.”

Price $2,(0; postage 21 cents. _ .
For sale at the IVANNER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

.Washington street. _______

MUSICAL MANCE AT TEMPLE HAIX, 
- 18 Boylaton Street.

(VIKS. LAUHA HASTINGS HATCH, the gifted Musical
Medium and Improvlsatrlce, will, under Inspiration, 

hold a stance nt the above place—the entire proceeds to be 
given to the” Kcllef Fund for Needy Mediums'—her services 
being voluntary. a

Doors open at 7 r. M. Stance to commence at 7:«.
Tickets, admitting two persons, 25 cents. Single admission. 

15 cents. To be had of the Committee, nnd at the door.
Tho Thursday evening stance usually given by Mrs. Halen 

at her residence, No. 10 Appleton street, will bo omitted on 
tho above evening. . Iw*—Hept III.

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
Clairvoyant and Business Medium,

305 Cambridge Street,' Holton*
SepteHh-^w________ ’

." M* -II.A."IT^V^A.HD* '

SPIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER, corner of Bench street and
Harrison avenue, Boston, has sent the power by letter, 

wKhgoodrcsults. tf—Sept. Hl.

A New Book—Just Published.

LETTERS TO ELIX MILES GRANT.
A REVIEW OF.HIS BOOK AGAINST 1 

SPIRITUALISM.
«Y MOBJ-3H IIUULi.

To tbOBc who are acquainted, wltii this author's terse and 
laconic style of taking off an opponent, not a word need 

he anki, other than thia new book h the grandest combtna- 
tionof • • .. '
LOGIC, ’ . .

IIEASOK. .
' PHILOSOPHY,. .

' AnGHoVENT,
B7T,and

. SARCASM,
That ever camo from his pen. The book 1b a thorough refuta
tion of every position taken by Eld. Grant, tho moat renown
ed opposer of Bplrltuidbm in the world. .

These letters should tie placed In the hands ot every Spirit* 
uallsL more wpecloBy every one who Is compelled to come 
in eantact with Eld. Grant or any of his arguments against 
Spiritualism.

For the benefit of those not acquainted with Mr. Hull, let
It be said that ho Is one of the most pithy and versatile wri
ters who has t ver undertaken a defence of Spiritualism.

Let this book have an extensive circulation.
Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 centa. ,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15#

Washington street, Boston. .

New Publication.
Tax Rapid Whiter.—Wo ha*0 received No. B, Vol. 1, of 

this quarterly Issue, which Is published In Mendon, Mass., 
by D. P. Lindsley—Its object being tho Introduction of pho- 
notlo short-hand. Mr. Llndaloy is well-known to thoso In
terested In phonetics, as tho Inventor of tachygrapby, a re
cent simplified form of short-hand expressions, which has 
mado rapid progress in popular estimation during tho brief 
period of its existence.

Donation for Sending the Banner free 
' to the Poor.

Y. Samman

MRS.A. B.LOVELL,and MRS. J.C.DUTT0N, 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant l’hv»lclan«. No.' 1 Hannon 

.trcct, Boston. Mra. I>. make, a specialty of treating all dis- 
ewes of the Head. Throat, nnd Lung.; also Neuralgia, Dya- 
nensla. Scrofula. St. Vitus Dance, Diseased Kidneys. Rhcu- 
marism,Paralysis. Ac. Particular attention given to Female 
Disease In all Its forms.   Sept. 19.

Agents wantei>-(S225 a month)- 
by the A MERIC AN KNITTINO MACHINE 
oo., BOSTON, MASS., or al’, l.ouis. mo. «m-8e|it.!9.

MRS. E. S. SMITH, Medical Clairvoyant, No.
90 Leveret street. Boston. Hours* from 10 till 6 p. m. 

Particular attention to Women and Children.
SepLlIk—

MRS. H. J. FRENCH, Clairvoyant Physician
■nd Spiritual Medium, 132-5 Bldg# Avenue,Philadelphia.

Sept. 19.—3w* .

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

,»S,W ' Sept. 19.—3w*

ESPECIAL_PARTNERl
BEING nearly ready with two new works, cither of which 

will command a large sale/1 want « partner with good 
address, capable ol managing the Now England Branch of 
my trade. Ho or she mutt have from #1000 io #3000 capital. 
But ability stands before money. Apply to G. W. PEPPER, 
Penbody,Maas..till Get. 1st; after that.toP. It.RANDOLPH,
Boston, Mats. 2wl»-8cpt. 12.
UinnUQ Ny Wokm Powdebs are the safest 
VW U lllnds and surest remedy for worms over discovered. 
They destroy rape nnd alt other worms of the human Sys
tem. Dose verv small nnd almost tasteless. Prite 35 cents 
per Package, or 3 for 81. by mail. Address JAMES COOPER,- 
M.D., Bellefontaine, Ohio. _______ Smeowls—8cpL5.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.

WILLIAM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by 
mail* post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr* 
J. R. Newton, on receipt of M cents.

TWRS. A. DEXTER, Clairvoyant. Sickness,
JU. business, character and test communications, No. 216
West HIS atrcct, Now York. Sept. 19,

vcrvncar.ua
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gUssngc geparfmcnt
Each Mf**W« In Uds Department, of the Ran NCR or 

Lisht wb claim was iquikm by the Spirit whu»u name it 
bean through the liiBtrumentalliy of

whlle In an abnonml c.>n.llil>in called tho trance. These 
Messayea In.llrate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth lire to that U-yoml—w hether for good 
or evil. Hut those who leave the earth-sphere In nn nmlo- 
relnp-il state, eventually progress Into a higher cotnllllon.

We ask the ton.lor to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ids or 
her reason. All expreodas Inueh of trulli us they percelro 
—no more.

Thm Circles aro hrM nt No. IM Washinotox htrf.kt, 
Room No.4. (tip Main*.) nn Monday, Thrsday anti Turns- 
day Afternoon*. Tlio Circle Room w III Ihj open for vid tors 
*t two o’clock; errvlcr* coin men co nt prechuty throe o’clock, . 
after which tlnm no one will Im admitted. Bunts ruaurvoJ 
for stranger*. Donations solicited. ’

Maa. Conant rerclven no visitor* on Monday*, Tnrrdny*, 
WwlncMays or Thursday*, until after six o’clock r. m. Kho 
give# no private MlUng*. .

JR^t" Donation* of Him era for our Circle-Room arc solicited.
.£<7* The* questions answered nt tliero S*::ineeA are often 

propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Timm 
read to tho controlling hiblligcnro by the chairman, are 
rent In by correspondents.

DonntloiiN in Aid of our Public Free

civil tribunal, however. Nature nnd Nnturo'a 
God punishes them for every evil act—for every
thing tlioy do thnt is not in harmony with the 
liigliOBt good.

Q —Ih there any everlasting punishment?
A.—In ono sense thorn is, in another there is 

not. Tho punishment Is everlasting to the thing 
to bo punished—to the sin.

Q.—When wo enter the spirit-world, do wo 
leave our evil propensities behind with tlio physi
cal body? •

A.—Not always. Sometimes they have made 
so deep an impress upon tho spirit that the spirit 
must act in and through them for a time.

Q.—Will they have the sumo ora similar form 
as hero?

A.—Yes; but there are moral hospitals into 
which these unfortunates are taken, and from 
which they do not como out till they have boon 
morally restored to health.

(ji:—You spoko yesterday of the doctrine of ro- 
incariiathin----  >

A.—You are mistaken. I did not; some ono 
else did.

(>.—Do you, then, consider re-incarnation a 
sign of progression or of retrogression? ■

blo, face to face witli thoo. Thou hast opened the 
holy Scriptures of tliy creation for us. Wo will 
read them as best wo may. Wo will fulfill thy 
law, oh our Father, to the best of our power. So 
shall thy kingdom conio to us, so shall tby will 
be done in our hearts .for.ever and forevermore.
Amen. June !).

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[By one of the audience:] I know a man 

who is in the habit of dreaming much, and he 
often finds himself in places wholly new to him. 
At one time ho dreamed of standing on a high 
ridgo of land overlooking a riyorT.beforo him a 
broad avenue. On every side buildings were 
visible through the mist, and while ho stood there 
a largo ship made its appearance, and passed 
along very rapidly before him. But notwith
standing her rapid progress, the vessel had nei
ther rudder, paddle wheels nor propeller. He 
watched hor out of sight, when ho felt something 
passing his body, and looking down ho saw what 
appeared to bo a metallic ring, which presently 

• lifted him a short distance, and carried him near-

Henry Hurd

A irlcniL... 
Friend.......  
^inilli Kliu 
IirHa Av»ry 
W. W. I'm 
It. Winn ..-.

Shire nur l:i'l ri*i>nrt tbe follow Inc ninn b.ive hern received,

•■■I I...tile F.mlrr. 
pi Win. JhhH. ..

. Invocation. . •
(>li tliou, wlm nlnnii nrl infallible, tliou In whom 

w<- ever flee in times of sorrow anil in times of 
joy, wn come to tln’ii this hour, asking for ro- 
noweil inspiration from tliee, asking to bn bap
tized with the holy gbosl, with tbe holy spirit of 
trulli of ihis age. < Hi, Mighty One, tliou hast era- 
illcil ns upon Iby bosom from all past eternity. 
We are still safe in tliee, and wo believe that for
ever and forever we sliall abido in thee. Yet we 
ask, oh Great Spirit, to know more of tliee. Wo 
ask that thy law may be so clearly revealed to us 
that wu shall never seek to break it. Wo ask to 
bo wise for nurown good, and for Um good of. 
humanity. Oh our Father, thou spirit of light 
and love, tliou who doth bring trulli to our souls, 
thou who doth cause <mr souls to comprehend that 
truth, oh, bo with us this hour, and may our duties 
bo done, nnd well done; and when thou hast no 
longer need that wo return to earth, may wo hear 
thy voice spenkhig to our souls, saying that wo 
have done well, that we have obeyed tby law. 
Hear us, our Father, and in tliy way answer.

Juno 7. .

. Questions and Answers. •
Contiioi.i.ing .SriniT.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, 1 will answer them.'
Qrrs.—Has not evil as legitimate an existence 

in tho world ns good?
Ass.—Yes, to my mind it has. But I conceive 

evil to bn but tho lesser good, the dark side of 
goodness.

Q.—What are your views with regard to the 
doctrine that " Whatever is, is right?”

A—When considered from a purely spiritual 
standpoint it Is true—absolutely true. But when 
considered from nn earthly standpoint, it is not 
true. Whatever is, is by virtue of divine law, 
therefore it must bo right. All the rude experience 
through which tho soul passes in mortal life comes 
to that soul in consequence of divine law, there- 
foro it must be right.

(J.—Then suppose a child tells a falsehood, why 
correct it if what ft lias done is right? If ft is act
ing in harmony with Nature's law, why restrain 
it?

A.—You restrain the child because it is right 
that you should. The child, in following out what 
some would call tlio evil bent of its nature, com
mits errors, tells lies perhaps, and does those 
things which you do not wish it to do. Now tlio 
divine prompter which you have within you tells 
you to restrain tbe child, therefore you do. It is 
equally right both ways. .

Q.—Is not what is recognized as conscience the 
child of education?

A.—Certainly it is.
Q —.Do you mean to say that it is right for the 

child to lie, and right for you to correct it?
A.—Yes, I mean just that. Thore is a something 

in tho child's make-up that causes it to Ue, there
fore it does, and therefore it is right for'it to Iio. 
But it is equally right that you restrain It, that 
you assist It to overcome that lossirgood in its 
nature and rise to the higher good. .

- Q.—Did any man or woman over accept that
belief except tlirough lntuitlon?

‘A—No, never.
Q.—How can we be held accountable, if we only 

do that whicb-we are obliged to do by our organ
ization?

A.—The law which obliges yon to go this way 
or that, also holds you accountable for which way 
you do go. You may be sure of that. The doc
trine of whatever is is right, docs not rob you of 
your accountability to your own higher self. 
Each one of us is bis own judge. Thore is a bar 
within the soul at which wo shall bo arraigned 
for every act of our lives, whether good or evil. 
We are responsible for those acts, and shall be 
held accountable for them. This may seem very 
nnjust,but when spiritually considered, is very 
just. /.

(}.—Children are born with certain propensities 
• which they cannot restrain. Are they held ac

countable?
A.—Y’es. for it is in consequence of the laws 

' holding thorn accountable that they rise out of 
this lower condition. If there was within tho 
soul no sense of accountability for acts done in 
the body, the soul would forever and forexpr ro
main upon one plane of existence, never rising 
higher. So thank God that you are held account
able. Even if you put your own hand in the fire 
through ignorance, not knowing that it willburn, 
tbe law acts just the same upon you as if you 
did know it.

. Q.—Are there more than three persons that rule
in the heavenly kingdom?

A.—I should say yes, and again I should say 
no, and both answers would be correct. Since I 
do not believe In a personal God, but in a pervad- 

' irig principle, of course I reject the doctrine of tbe 
trinity. But when materially considered, I should 
say that those who rule may be numbered as le
gion. each one acting his or her part, each one 
giving his or her share of power in the universe, 

■ each one to a greater or lesser extent a ruler.
Q.—Are there no punishments in the future 

world except such as result from regrets for hav
ing dond evil in this?

A,—Ido not know of any. But I assure-you 
that the punishment the soul inflicts upon itself 
through regret is more keen than you have any 
conception of here. . . .

Q.—If spirits do evil in the other world, are 
they punished there the same as here?

A,—Just the same—by thethselves, not by any

A.-All tho changes of life, to mo, are progress
ive changes. It matters not whether I descend 
into hell or ascend Into heaven. Both conditions 
of my being are conditions of progress. If I de- 
smmd into bell, it is because there is a necessity 
existing in my soul for that experience, and 
through it I progress. If I ascend into heaven, it 
is because I am fitted to ascend into heaven, and 
through that fitness I progress.

Q.-What is hell?
A.—Anything which causes mo to be unhappy 

is, to me, hell.
Q.—In the moral hospitals of which you speak 

do tho inmates suffer?
A.—No; on the contrary, they are wooed away 

from suffering, tenderly treated, cared for as a 
sick child would be cared for, lovingly, by those 
whose business it is to bring them up out of sad
ness, and not to crush them still lower, .

Q.—Jesus said, “ Those who love father or 
mother moro. than mo are not worthy of mo." 
What did ho moan?'

A.—Those to whom ho was speaking wore a 
people largely avaricious, who thought more of 
following after Mammon tr.an after God. He 
know it. They would seek salvation for their 
souls when they had nothing else to do. Jesus 
knew how strong their proclivities were in that 
direction. Ho desired to turn them another way. 
Ue desired to waken the spiritual powers of their 
souls, and so he said, ns the record has it, “ He 
who is not willing to leave father and mother, 
husband and wife, and all, for my sake, is not 
worthy of me.” It was the spirit of truth that' 
spoke through Jesus. He did not moan literally 
following after him, the man Jesus, but ho meant 
the principle of truth which was enunciated 
through him.

Qit.—According to this, I think the Christian 
world is very much deceived.

A.—And yon think quite right, Tho Christian 
world, like the heathen worshipers from whence 
it has borrowed most of its religious ideas, is an 
idolatrous world, worshiping the form more than 
tho spirit—worshiping that which they can seo 
moro than that which they cannot see. J uno 7.

’ James L. Hartup.

ly across tlio rivor; and Iio heard a voice saying, 
" Thia is the way Christ walked upon the water.” 
On coming out of this condition bo found himself 
very weak, and the blood rushing through his 
body very rapidly. Ho has alwnys.beon im
pressed with the idea that vessels will bo pro
pelled by some other power than is now made 
use of, and this dream might have foreshadowed 
it. What was tbe power that propelled this ves
sel? ■ ■ ;

Ans.—It is impossible to tell what the power 
was in this special dream case, because wo wero 
not thoro, therefore made no observation. Dreams, 
it should be understood, are the results sometimes 
of physical and sometimes of spiritual conditions. 
Sometimes they are the faint phantasmagoria of 
impressions that are given to the dreamer by 
guardian spirits. Sometimes they are the frag
ments of conditions that are real to the spirit in 
its spiritual stato, and sometimes they are the re
sult of physical depression, an over-loaded stom
ach, or a crowded brain and disordered nervous 
system. Those that como to the dreamer as ini- 
pressions or symbols from guardian spirits, you 
cannot always detect from those that come in 
consequence Of disordered bodies. But the time 
will arrive when you can draw the iine between 
the two, and know which is which. At that time 
dreams will be ef far more consequence than they 
are at present, because in your now thoroughly 
material state you cannot understand them, be
cause your guardian spirits cannot give you those 
clear arid definite impressions during your dreams 
that they will bo able to give you in the future. 
As you rise through matter as spirits, and become 
more and more spiritual, closer and closer allied 
to the spirit-world, that world will be able to

no sects here, there are no churches here. Every 
man and every woman is a sect of themselves 
and a church of themselves. That is all thb 
churches, all the sects we have here.” At first 
it troubled me a good deal, but I very soon grew 
out of it, and then camo regrets concerning my 
earth life. ■ I lived a penurious, selfish life when 
here—at -least a certain kind, of selfishness. I 
did not think much about adorning the body, for 
I wore one coat over twenty-five years, and I 
didn’t think much of gratifying the stomach, for 
I contended that the cheapest things wore just as 
good ns the dearest. And so I lived, plodding 
away, working day by day to get a few pennies 
to add to those I already had, hardly caring to 
take note of the passing events of the day except 
such as interested me. If molasses or sugar and 
other groceries were up, why then I was inter
ested, and if they were down I was interested, 
for they would affect me, you know. [Were you 
a grocer?] Yes, on a small scale. I brought up 
my family, the most of them, to feel as I did. 
Some of them rebelled against my way of think
ing and doing, and I put a black mark against 
'em for it. . But I find here in this world that they 
were ahead of me—vastly ahead of me.' They 
who were ready to put their hand in their pocket 
to aid when a poor wayfarer came along were far 
ahead of me. T closed my pocket; I used to tell 
'em.it was my money and not theirs, and they 
had no right to do so. They contended it was 
God's money and they had a right to do so, and 
so they did it, and, for my part, I thank God now 
that they did. I wish those of my children who re
main — tho. majority of them are in the spirit- 
world—but those who remain, I wish they could 
know of this beautiful spiritual truth, and that 
they would go just as far from tbe path their fa
ther trod as possible. Go just the opposite way; 
it will bring them more spiritual life, and a better 
home in the hereafter than I have got. I would 
be glad to see them using all I left for those who 
have need; because I know that the liberal soul 
is blest in giving—doubly blest here in the earth
life, and blest in the spirit-world. I want them 
to investigate this beautiful truth. If they find 
anything in it that appeals to their souls and that 
will do them good, take it in; if they do n’t, why, 
let it alone; It won't harm them. Jiy name when 
here, Mendum Janverin, of Portsmouth, N. H.
Good day, sir. . June 9.

Jhinw ^omspon^na,
From BL Frank White.

Dear Bannbr—Ab tho first month of fall rolls In upon 
I am reminded that tho decision in regard to my course tbl« 
winter must bo made public, and to your columns, so wide 
ly read, I turn rb tho channel through which my fH-joj 
oast, west, north nnd Booth can learn of that decision ’

My work hero In dear Now England this summer has been 
rerv pleasant. Th s warm greetings of old friends, as well a« 
tho bracing atmosphere of those Inland hills and clUrilnnl. 
coasts, have given mo frosh life, and soon again I musp 
turn away from these cheerful wolcomlngs and homc-llko 
audiences, away from tho many friends so dear to me and 
Bet my fuco southward, whoro duty soems moro especially 
to call mo tho coming winter. I have wished much to re 
spend to the many calls from tho West, for thoro 1b over a 
strong doslro In my heart toward Its broad prairloB and Ite 
big-hoarted mon and women, from whom I have been so 
long separated, but my experience last spring convinced 
mo that a work was to bo done In tho South, hard, pioneer, 
ing work, which I have hod my share of, and which I hoped 
moro would assist In, yet a work which I cannot neglect 
without self-reproach; so after my September and October 
labors In this vicinity, and the conclusion of an engagement 
for tho month ot November In Vineland, N. J., I shall co 
immediately to Newborn, N. 0., making that city my head
quarters until April, when I return to till a month's engage' 
mont at Apollo Hall, Now York City. I shall not limit rav- 
solf to Newborn during tho months of December, January 
February and March, but Intend to visit Goldsboro, Raleigh' 
■Wilmington and other points, if possible, oven to quite a 
distance. If tho friends In other Southern cities and towns 
will write mo soon enough to allow mo to make my arrange
ments In advance? Many Invitations reach mo when It is 
too late, and to my regret I cannot respond; If tho friends 
South will bear this In mind, and will write mo, no matter 
Aoto Boon, now I have decided upon my route, I shall hone 
to have tlio pleasure of visiting them during tho winter 
My address Is Boston, Mass,, care " Banner of Light "’ 
through September and October, and Vineland, N. J„ through 
November. : °

I am satisfied my duty lies In tho South nt present, and I 
shall not shrink from It; while regretting that I cannot re
spond to tho urgent invitations of my Western friends this 
your, I shall feel nerved for tho pioneer work before'mein 
this now field, and go cheerfully again to meet those from 
whom I parted so reluctantly last spring, knowing that 
warm hearts will welcome mo, and hopeful In the knowl
edge, also, that If tlio South has not changed materially In a 
fow months, my work there will not bo in vain.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 2d, 1870.

(To tlio Chairman.) 
your paper, that I, 
Homo this morning 
have mnoh I wish 
weakness. I come
doatli to those I have liore.

Say, if you please, through 
Jarnos L. Hartup, died in 
of disease of the heart. I 
to say, but cannot for my 
to give information of my

• .June 7.

Nellie Williams,
. Hint gentleman was ‘troubled because they 
wore embalming his body, and be was in direct 
rapport with it. That was what was- tbe trouble 
with him. They were embalming it, and be was 
n't detached from it wholly, and it distressed him.

I am Nellie Williams. I lived on Anderson 
street, in Boston. I have been dead since a year 
ago this winter—a year ago. I have come back 
to my mother, because she is a medium, and I 
never went away from her before. (She wanted 
-me to come here. She isn’t white, but she isn't 
black, and Twant-you to tell her thatl live in a 
nice place, and I never have been sorry I went; 
and I have as many teachers as I want here. I 
can learn anything I want to learn. And tell her
I shall come to her every time I can, and 
her all I can. I am eleven now. Good-by. 

’ June 7. ‘ " .

help

Elizabeth McDonald. .
Blessed be the Lord who givetb us victory over 

death. ,
My name when I was here was Elizabeth Mc

Donald. I lived in the body seventy-eight years, 
and I 'vo come back to-day to convince my son, If 
possible, tliht I can come, He doos n’t believe in 
a-future life, and yet ho dreads annihilation, I 
tried to bring him up in the'Christian faith, but I 
never could. He always wanted to know too 
much of the wbys and wherefores about things, 
and was never satisfied to believe what could n't 
be demonstrated as true to him. ■
' Now. if be will write to his uncle in Scotland, 
asking for information concerning his father, be 
will receive that information that he lias so long 
desired, and has never known how to obtain. 
And If he will investigate these spiritual things, 
he will receive information that will be worth far 
more to him. Ho will learn that there is another 
life, and that it is for him as for all others. If he 
will write a list of questions, directed to his father, 
and ask his father to answer them, and send them 
that his father may use Mr.'Mansfield(he will get’, 
in all probability, just such an answer as will bo 
corroborated by what he may receive from Scot
land. ‘ Now since none on earth know concerning 
what he is so anxious about, it is fair at least for 
him to infer that there has been a supermundane 
power at work to give him the information. If 
ho thinks it is worth his while, ho had better pur
sue this till he shall be satisfied for himself that 
there is a life after doath. His name, Alexander 
McDonald. He lives in New Bedford. I have 
provided a way for him to receive my message.

June?. ■

como into more and more direct communication 
with you.

It is a scientific fact which will ere long be 
positively demonstrated, that there is a force, 
a power in your midst, that is. more potent than 
all other motive powers that have ever yet been 
discovered. It will bo applied to sailing craft, 
to’ all kinds of land vehicles, ahd what is of 
far greater importance—at least to some people— 
than all else, it. will Jie obtained at a very cheap 
rate. This you may call a prophecy or not, as 
you please; but, before you pass judgment upon 
it, wait a few years and see whether it comos true 
or not. ' .

Q.—Do tho planets have anything to do with 
governing our situation in life? .

A.—Yes, they do. Since all the atoms compos
ing the entire universe affect each other, of course 
these larger atoms in life must have a correspond
ingly largo effect upon each other. You have a 
certain relationship to all the heavenly bodies. 
They hold a certain relationship to you. You 
affect them. They affect you. It is not only a 
general eft'ect that is felt, but a special effect, that 
which finds expression through physical life. 
Astrological scientists in our life toll us, and we 
know it is true, that every living soul comes into 
physical life, becomes incarnated in that life, un
der the direct influence of some one or more 
heavenly bodies, and throughout all their future 
pilgrimage in physical life those heavenly bodies 
affect them, either for good or for ill.. I know this 
is a science that ages ago fell into disrepute. I 
know, also, that the time will come, when heads 
are wiser, when it will be brought up again and 
recognized at its true value. . . ■ .

Q.—Doos it so far affect us that certain days 
?afe better than others on which to enter upon any 
business?

A.—Yes, certainly; because under certain plan
etary influences you are clear-headed and light
hearted, and therefore can act. with more clear
ness upon any matter than you can under other 
circumstances.
. Q.—Is it possible to ascertain when these days 
occur? . ... .

. .,. A.—Yes, just as possible as it is to ascertain the 
return of comets, eclipses, and the like. 'Science 
has demonstrated that these can be accounted 
for. We kno w by science when an’’eclipse is to 
occur, and scientists will tell you to a second. If 
this can be done; certainly these good arid evil 
days can be pointed out with just as; much accu
racy. . • ■ ■ ',. '

Q.—Are wo not predestinated, and chained to; 
the car of fate? ■

A.—Yes, emphatically yes. . June 9.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by H.Clarion Stephens.

Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal One, who lighteth tip the secret 

fires within every soul, and needeth no psalm of 
our lips or, prayer of our hearts, thou who doth 
reveal thyself to ns through storm and starlight, 
through singing birds and fragrant blossoms, we 
bring thee this hour the deepest and the highest 
and holiest devotion of our souls. And we prom
ise thee, oh Eord, to ever walk in thy way, in so 
far as we shall understand it, and to bring from 
ont the holy places of our being all of God or 
goodness that thou hast given ns. We will feed 
thy lambs. We will clothe thy naked. We will 
roll back the curtain that priestly ignorance hath 
hung between'thy world of mind and thy world 
of matter, and bring thy dear humanity, if possi-

Edward Richardson.
My father, Captain Elihu Richardson, of New 

Bedford, is anxious to know whether this Spirit
ualism is true or false. And to test the matter he 
has written quite a list of questions, which he 
says if any one from the other life can coine and 
satisfactorily answer he shall believe in the theo
ry. I am his son -Edward. I have come in re
sponse to his thoughts. He has the questions 
which he has written for some one in our life to. 
answer in his pocket. I have come to tell him to 
carefully seal those questions and direct them to 
his old friend, Capt. William Flowers, asking 
him to answer them. He can' do it better than 
any one else. Direct the package to tbe medium, 
Mr. Mansfield. His friend, Capt. Flowers, will 
follow it there and answer it, I think, to his en-
tire satisfaction. June 9.

Benjamin H. Clemence.
My name was Benjamin H. Clemence. I am 

from Liverpool, England. I came to this country 
eleven years ajgo in the ship John Bertram. I 
was sick when I landed, and died about fourteen 
days after. I left a family, a wife and four chil
dren, In Liverpool. But, instead of receiving the 
news of my death, they have received news that 
I was married again in tills country, and have 
abandoned them. Now, about a month since, my 
family have got somewhat interested in the spir
itual idea, and have received some spiritual works, 
and, among the rest, your Banner of Light. It 
has interested them a good deal, and, by their .re
ceiving it again and again, I hope that I may be 
able to influence the same parties who have been 
kind enough to send them the Banner, the one 
that shall contain my message. I know they 
hav'6 rebelled against believing those uncharitable 
stories, but there have been circumstances that 
made it appear that they were true, and so it has 
kept them in trouble, in doubt and distress these 
eleven years. I want them to know the truth, 
and I do not ask them to believe by my coming 
here simply, but I ask them to write to Captain 
William Harris, of New York City, and he will 
give them tbe necessary information concerning 
my death arid my sickness. He was second offi
cer at that time on board the John Bertrarn. I 
should be glad' to communicate further with 
them, give them all the information that may be

Mendum Janverin.
When we live in the mortal world, we are in a 

world.oLeffects, and we see, as it were, through a 
glass darkly. But when we pass put of that 
world into the .world” of causes, the spiritnal 
world, we no longer see through a' glass darkly, 
but face to face. So I do not wonder that there is 
so much ignorance on the earth, so mqch super
stition with regard to the life after death. I lived 
here between sixty and seventy years, and I do 
not suppose I made so much progress in all those 
years as I made the first hour that I became 
clearly awake to my condition in the spirit-world. 
[You moved on rapidly, did you not?] No, very 
slow, compared with some—very slow; for I was 
not by nature a very rapid mover in anything. 
And there is so great a difference between the 
powers of tbe soul that is here cramped >-by- the 
things of time, and the soul that is free from those 
conditions and dwells in the world of canses—so 
great is it, that some souls are almost ready to 
declare that there is no fellowship between the 
two worlds. I was a Methodist by religious faith 
when here. I believed that that was the right 
doctrine, and I lived up to it as well as I conld. 
I sayas well as I could. I do n’t mean to say 
that I lived up to the highest precepts of that 
faith, for I did not, but I did as well as I could. 
But I found on entering the spirit-world that all 
my friends who had preceded me to that world 
had abandoned their religious faith, every one of 
them. “ Well," I said, “ what do you do here in 
this life?” "We worship God.” "Without any 
religion?” " Yes, without any. religion; at least,” 
they said," without any such as you know on 
earth. Every soul has a religions element of its 
own, and it is unlike every body else, so there are

in my power, Good day, sir.: June’9.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by O. H. Crowell. -—\.^-"x

MEBBAQ^^
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Thomas Hunt, of Salem, Mass.; Caroline Phillips, of Williams
burg, N. Y., (died in Frankfort, Germany, Juno 8); Johnny 
Joice. .

Tuesday, June 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
AndrowRoss, of Cincinnati, O., to his brother; Eben Snow, 
of Scarsport. Mo., to Sarah Jano Snow: Agnes Stover, to her 
parents, In Montgomery, Ala.; James Kelley, to his brother.

Thursday, Jane 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward Hill Robinson, of Now York City; Patrick Murphy; 
James Ready; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to 
her relatives. .

Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill, 
of Heston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax. -

Tuesday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Hlmle Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co. 
C.to friends; Mr. Roby; GldciJn Sampson, of Steubenville, 
O., to friends.

Thursday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Rev, Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to bls family; 
Minnie Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry 
Styles,of Chelsea, Vt., lost from tho ship “Orient," to hfs 
mother. ■

Thursday, June 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William M. Thackeray; Henri Lamolnc, to his brother III 
Brest, Franco; Sam- Brownlow, to his former master, Gov. 
Bownlow; Sarah Frances Hammond, died In Frankfort, 
Germany,.

Monday, Sept. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henry C. Wright; Alclnda Wilhelm Slade; Jean McGregor, 
of Glenwalla, Scotland, to her mother; James Garry, to Da
vid Burns, surgeon on tlio ship “John Adams;" Mary 
Brown (colored), of Boston, to her mother.

Tuesday, Sept. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ralph Farnham; Katie Lougce, of Boston, toiler sister Nel 
He; Johnny Garfield, of St. Louis, to his father; James Don 
ovan, of Boston, to his brother.

Thursday, Sept. H.-tnvocation: Questions and Answers; 
James Pase, to William Page, of Boston; James Head, to his 
wife; Sarah Jane Shaw, of Saco,Me., to,her grandmother: 
William H. Burton; Capt. William Parker, of Portsmouth. N. 
H„ to his daughter. •

Monday, Sept. 12—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Dennis Dale, of Now York City; Betsey Brown, of Derry. N. 
II.; Mary P. Loxley, of West Philadelphia. Pa., to her rela
tives; L. Judd Pardee; Patrick Power; Philip Stevens, of 
Galveston, Texas, to Ids brother. ■

' California.
SAN JO3E.—Mary E. Bonch writes: "With your permis

sion I will take this method of speaking to my many friends 
in tho Atlantic States, by communicating a brief message to 
you. I havojust been perusing some of tho old numbers of 
tho Banner of Light, and found letters from Sister Francos 
A. Logan, Bro. Lyman 0. IIowo and others whom I so well 
know In tho long ago, and who, in memory, will ever bo 
cherished, though wo may never ngaln meet this side the 
summer shore to extend to each tho heartfelt salutation. 
To them and to the many with whom In tho past I have 
tolled to hasten tho kingdom of lovo and good will upon 
earth, I waft In tills missive a fervent fid blue you.

Six years I have boon a resident of San Josd, a beautiful 
Inland city nestling In among tho grand old mountains, (Illy 
miles from San Francisco. The ministoring angels, too, are 
In our midst, and tliolr lessons of lovo are lighting up tho 
chambors of tho human soul, made dark and gloomy by the 
fearful teachings of an ancient theology which would have 
no existence in this nineteenth century but for its conces
sions to tho light of reason and common sense, and tho In
corporating Into Its creeds of some of tho shadows of ths 
t ruths of our beautiful Philosophy. To-day It Is to Spiritu
alism alono that tho world looks for proof of man’s Immor- 
tallty, and tho sweeping tide of free thought and Investlga- 
tlon Is urging us onward toward Its groat son of universal 
liberty,

Dear Banner, when assailed by my own kin and by those 
who should have boon my-friends, for giving myself up to 
tho guardianship of angols, I have found comfort and con
solation, not from tlio Invisible ones alone, but also In peru
sing tho pure and lofty sontlmonts wrapped In yourGod- 
glvon folds. Though porsecuted and condemned, to-day I 
can seo tho trials of the past wore blessings In disguise, 
urging mo onward to work tho more for truth and liberty. 
I often road of your grand conventions, and, though in spirit 
I am often there with my friends, I somotlmes wish I was 
with them In tlio form. I would say to the dear friends, “I 
am not weary of my work." I have rooms in town, and am 
still doing what I can, giving tests to tlio Increasing num- 
bors of those who desire to know more of our grand religion, 
and my heart Is often made glad to know of tho light given 
to many through my organism. Occasionally wo have a 
Spiritualist lecturer with us whom wo are glad to see and 
hear.
■ Rev. Charles G. Ames, whoso teachings are pure Spiritu
alism, though ho Is not yet a professed Spiritualist, feeds a 
largo audience every Sunday with tho bread of eternal life. 
Iio Is a living Christian; his face Is over lit up with that 
cheerful expression which gives evidence of tho nobleness 
of tho soul within, which is manifested In noble examples 
and kind, charitable deeds to all—saints and sinners. Uis 
fast increasing Influence is feared more nnd more by tho 
sectarian churches, and with good cause, for it ts written, 
“ Iio must Increase, while we must decrease," and thus bo It 
over. •

Should any of my friends road those scattered thoughts o - 
mine they will know that a word from them would bo cheer
fully received. I am still with you all in bonds of holy friend
ship, and with you I stand each day and hour beneath the 
truth-gommdd Banner ot Spiritualism, and am glad to own 
my allegiance to tho Immortal hosts-on tho “evergreen 
shore." '

SACRAMENTO.—0. B. Payne, M. D., writes us Aug. 1st: 
" I have not boon Idle since I camo over the mountains, but; 
coming horo an ontlro stranger, I have been patiently watch
ing the signs of tho times, and gathering facts, so that when 
I do gl>t toady to send you anything you may be certain 
that it has been sufllclontlydlgostod by time and a thorough 
acquaintance, to bo tolerably near correct. I hope the Ban
ner may continue to dispense, as In tho past, tho true bread 
of life to starving millions." ,

■ ■ Vtali. ' ' ■ . .
SALT LAKE CITY.—A correspondent writing from this 

place, Aug. 20th, Informs us of tho secret progress made by 
Spiritualism among tho liberal wing of tho Mormon filth. 
Spoaklngof his own experience ho says: “Tho first Inform- 
atlon I obtained about Spiritualism was a communication 
from my first wife, who has been dead some sixteen years. 
Sho informed mo of her happiness, and spoke of my chll- 
dron. The medium saw and described horto mo so that I 
readily recognized hor. My wife died in Wales, and as tho 
medium had never been away from tho States, ho could have 
known nothing of tho oiroumstancos described. Thlsoc- 
currod about April 7th, 1870." Our correspondent also de
scribes tho mcdlumlstlo powers developed in his present 
wife, and says: "A short time ago sho was very sick; I 
began to fear sho would dlo. Sho hoard voices calling her 
away. Thon my first wife in spirit camo and asked her if - 
sho wanted to dlo, and sho said, ‘ No; I do not want to leave 
my husband and dlilld.’ Tho first then laid her hands upon 
tho second's head and told hor sho would got well, and sho 
began from that limo to amend, and Is now well. Tho child 
was sick tho next day niter his mother was administered to, 
and tho same spirit camo and administered to him, and told 
his mother that that was her mission—to heal tho sick." 
After describing several trances, In which bls wile has seen 
many beautiful visions, ho desires information as to whether, 

; while In this stalo of unconscious trance, tho spirit of tbe 
. medium loaves tho body and traverses through tho scones 

It beholds, or whether tho scenes, persons, Ac., come to It
I in a typical manner.0 : .
, The spirits manifesting at tho circles hold by our corre- 
' spondent number, among others, quite a representation of 
; tho old Mormon loaders of tho past, who now. In tho light 
I oftho new dispensation, urge tho believers on earth to arise 
[ and shako off tho yoke of priestly despotism. Ho Is con- 

vlnced that “with tho heavenly hosts backing UB,’tho great 
; reform movement.that Is Inaugurated hero, and tho Joseph- 

Ito party all working in that direction, the old Orthodoxy 
, must soon go down, despite the struggles of its adherents. 
' When a man Joins tho reform party tho Orthodox do ovory- 
’ thing In their power to destroy him—body and soul. Since

I loft tho old church my property—some^oT It—has been de
I stroyod, and my life threatened; that Is what • cutting off' 
; moans. So you see woof tho liberal party of Utah have 
’ something to meet." .

SOBROW, A TREASURE-POINTER.
Thoro, whore a sorrow comos upon thoo, whoro 
Thy tears are made to flow, thoro certainly 
A treasure Iios walling theo, which shall 
Richly repay thy sorrow and thy tears;
Somo true thing hast thou there to And, some thing 

' Ot beauty there to sco. some good to do,
Somo wrong to right; or, at tho very toast, • 
Thou hast tho fairest recompense of all:

. To learn what life is and to try thy heart, 
■ , And freshly, freely, to look out on heaven! .

Thy very tears shall open wide thine eyes, - 
Thy very sorrows shall wako up thy heart; - 
Then mark the heavenly signals and be glad, 
And whoro thou sufTerest, feel a joy to come I 
In woe bo glad, glad of tho very woe, - 
That thou canst prove by it tby happiness, . 
Strength, wisdom, love, tranquility and toll; 
Then, and not till then, art thou truly man;) 
Then is thy happiness a steadfast thing. ■

- Bo shall thy spirit lightly bear the pain
That Nature gave thee for its health. How blest 
Is he who only wills that which Is good I

—From the German of Leopold Schefer.

- ‘This question we have submitted to tbe controlling Intelll- 
aencc or our public free circle for solution. Tho answer will 
bo given In due time.—Eds. B. o/L.

Texas.
LINDEN.—Alexander King gives the following Item, un

der date of Aug. 20lh: In tho Vniversalist Herald, published 
by Rev. J. 0. Burruss, at Notasulga, Ala., of Aug. 1st, 1870,1 
find an account of tho sudden death of Hon. W. V. Haro, of 
Gainesville, Ala., which occurred at the Roper House, Mo- 
bllo, Jan. 20th. Mr. Haro nt tho tlmo of his death was Pres- 
Idcnt of the M. G. <t T. R. R. Co., and at one tlmo represent
ed tho County In which he lived in tho State Legislature. I 
clip from tho above mentioned paper a singular circum
stance connected with hlB death, which I send you:

"A Bove Lights on the Coffin.—Hr. John Haro, a brother 
of tho deceased, in a Into letter, says—’In my letter announc
ing brother, Willis’s death, I forgot to mention a singular 
circumstance that occurred while brother's remains were re; 
posing In the coflin, in the parlor of his late residence. My
self and Tumor BelL of Gainesville, went into tho room 
about half an honr’boforo sunset, and thoro was a dors sit
ting oh tho coffin, and it walked back' and forth from one 
end to tho other, and then flow out of tho window- It ’“J 
not gone more than two minutes, before it returned, and I 
think would have perched on tho coffin again, had we not 
been standing so nearby. It lit under the coffin. There 
was not apet dove on tho place or in the neighborhood, that 
any one knew of. Brother was a strong believer in Spirit
ualism.’. .

This strange eiroumsianco seems ominous of hops and 
peace, and wo think should bo so considered.”

Nebraika State Spiritual Convention.
The Executive Committee of the State Association have 

appointed Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 28th, 29th ano 
30th, for the State Convention, to bo held In tbe State Capi
tol In Lincoln. There will bo good lectures for tho occsslpn. 
We cordially Invite all speakers and freethinkers to partlcl- 
patewithus. Coma and see our young State Capital, where 
we can speak our minds freely. By order ot the committee, 
- • Lincoln, Meb. ■ Alonzo Boosm, Cor. <Sa-/-

Hancock County, Maine.
The Spiritualists and friends of progress and free thought In 

Hancock County, Maine, will hold tbelr. Second Quarterly 
Convention In Bucksport, commencing Ont. 8th; at 10 o clock 
a. m„ and continue two days. A cordial Invitation is 'ex
tended to all. - Per order of the Committee.. ■ - - ,

Mariarille, Sept. 10, 1870. MOLBORr Kisomah, Sec y.
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Kunans-Annual Convention.
The Third Animal Convention of the Kansas State Kplrltu- 

nllbt AhMiclatlon will be he’d nt tho Court Houbc In Topeka, 
Kan., commencing nt 2 r. m„ Friday, Oct. 21*t, and continue 
Ing Saturday and Sundiv, Oct.22d an l2JJ. An Invitation Is 
extended to nil Spiritualist* in tlio Slate to be present, nnd 
arrangements have been made to keep them without expense. 
Tho same InvltnVoij is extended to sneakers from abroad. 
Warren Chase, offSt. Louis, will attend the meeting, nnd also 
other speakers. Arrangements will be made with tho railroad 
companies ol the state for hall-fare.

Tuptia, Amj. 29. 1870. b. L. Crank, President.

. The Iowa Spiritualist Association
Will hold Its third Anniversary at Des Moines, tho 7th. 8th 
and 9th of October, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.. In Spirit
ualists’ Hall. Good speakers have been engaged, but we 
earnestly .solicit speakers In iowannd elsewhere io meet with 
us. nnd help to mako-tho meeting Interesting and profitable. 
Will not the Splrlluallsts’of Iowa seo to Uthat the State shall 
be fully represented ? Reduction of fare may be expected on 
moHt of the railroads. J. B. Davis, Pres.

hi behalf of the Committee.
(Papers friendly please copy.)

Beliios in 'gostnn
DURHAM MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
DR JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, Eclectic, Electric. Mag

netic Healer nnd Physician, cures all curable diseases of 
mind ami body, Instructor and Developer of Mediums. The 
Doctor, seeing tho great need of an Institution for the sick 
and nllllcted. nas leased a largo building, and has spared no 
pains in fitting II up in the most modern, convenient and *ei- 
entitle manner* with medicated baths, where tho sick ami 
lame can find tho comforts of a home, with or without hoard, 
by tho dav or week, nt moderate prices. Agents wanted to 
sell valuable medicines and desirable bonks. Mend two three- 
cent stamps for answer, or the same for my now Medical 
Guido of 28 pages. No. 333 Premont street, Boston, Mass.

MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 
Widely known throughout New England, nnd the United 
States generally, us one of tlio most remarkable Business 
and Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of the 
age. Examinations ol diseases by lock ol hair. Terms 81,00 
and two tlirce-ccnt stamps. State ago and sex, and If married. 
' Sept. 12.—Iw* • , . -

DR. H. B. STORER,
AND

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
WIDELY known throughout Now England as one of tho 

most remarkable Mediums and BpMtual Clairvoyants 
of the ago, will receive patients at their office, IIO Harri- 

«on Avenue, Huston* '
EDTOur practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In 

spint-llfo, whose identity and ability to minister successfully 
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur 
Ing more than eight years’practice. Medical examinations, 
when written tnrough the hand of the medium, 83.001 
when spoken, 81.00. Letters with lock of hair for exam! 
nation must enclose 83,00. Jan. 29.

gisallHnmts
DR. H. A. TUCKER’S 

NO. 59 
DBPHORETI© 

COMPOUND
HAVING used llio above compound In an extended prac

tice In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Providence nnd 
Taunton, for tho past 12 years, and wishing to bring Its merits 

before tho general public through the medium of the press, It 
is necessary to state a few of Its virtue^. -

It being strictly a vegetable compound, nnd acting directly 
upon tho secretory nnd excretory organs of the body, It Is 
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparation here
tofore ottered to the public.

It Is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis
eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameness of tlio Joints nnd 
Back, Hick and Nervous Headache, Toothache, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. Dysentery and Hummer 
Complaints; a certain euro tor diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels. ,

The 151) Compound Is not an experiment, but Its virtues 
have been tested and proved by me in my practice. Offen 
one or two doses have produced a euro.

Its actual merit cannot be appreciated until tested. It Is a 
physician in every household. ,

II. A. TUCKER, RI. !>., Brooklyn, X. Y.
Boston Consultation Ofilcc, 100 Harrison Avenue. Gcorgo 

C. Goodwin*t Co., and B. <t G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents. 
Boid by druggists generally. 6m—Aug. 13.

THE
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

Phenomenal and Philosophical.

PUBLISHED every other week by the Amehioan Bpiimt- 
ualist Pcblisiiing Company, Ofllco 47 Prospect street, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
E. 8. Wheklkr,)
Gko. A, Bacun,/Associate Editors.
J. O. Barrett, )
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.

Devoted, as Its name implies, especially to Spiritualism, 
tho paper Is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful Investigator alike.

The American Spiritualist has received the highest com
mendation. “Tho best in quality nnd the lowest In price” 
has been tho expression regarding It.

Terms one dollar per volume. Address,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO,,
• 47 Prospect ■trect, Cleveland* O*

Nov. 13.-U

THIRD EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
Tho now Munic Rook for tho 

Choir, Congregation anil 
Social Circle.

By J. M, PKF.BI.KB and J. O. BAnKHTT. 
K. II. BA1L.KY, Musical Editor.

An Extraordinary Boo]
BY ANDRIS W JACKSON DAVIS,

• ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMERLAND

>fbi ^orh ^bbcrtatnenia
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

'pHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on 
JL close 81.00* a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho 

address, and state sex and ago. 13w*—July 2.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 

tVlEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly Buccc8sful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price81,00. 4w*—Sept. 17.

~ iriOa id»i an “matomT" ~
FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 

Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to 
heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases. 
« Heaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours; 
3 A.M. to4r.it. 4w*—Sept. 3.

' M.K». LIZZIE AuKMWTJiJAD, 
TEST Medium, 5.54 Washington street. Circles Sunday 

and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, 9 to 12, 2 
to 8. _______ ■__________* w*—Sep 1.19.

MRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
Healing Medium, is mooting with great bucccib in all 

Chronic Diseases of long Blanding. Will visit patients at their 
residences if desired. No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.

Aug. 13.—13w*'

LAURA H. -HATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thuriday, 

and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
bouse on left Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

Hept. 3.-4w*

JP. COTTON.I’liyBioal Medium, No. 10 East
• Lenox street, Boston. Public Circles held Tuesday, 

Friday and Sunday evening*, commencing nt M of 8. Private 
Circles given If desired. __________  4w»—Sept. 12.
]MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- 
1X1 Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.

8ePL 1{|“lw* '

MRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business 
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak it., Boston. Answering letters, 81,00. 
Sept. 3.—4w*

MR9. LITTLEJOHN. Medical, Business and
Prophetic Clairvoyant, No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, 

Mass._______ \________________________ 4 w*—Sept. 5.
MR8. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,

$ Boston.3 Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

P8YCHOMETRY.-MR8. M. C. BOSTWICK,
Psychomctrist aud Clairvoyant, 10 Pine street, Boston.

Sept 12.-<«•

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY,Trance and Test Busi
ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 12.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healtng Medium, No.
23 DlxPlaco (opposite Harvard street). Be pt. 5.

MRS. M. DANFORTH, Eclectic and Magnetic
Physician, 43 Wall street, Boston. 2w*—Sept. 12.

®hnlhR£0ixs

1840. PERRY DAVIS’S 1870.

VEGETABLE “PAIN KILLER,’’
AFTER thirty years* trial. Is still receiving, tho most tin- 

qualified testimonials to its virtues from persons of tho 
highest character nnd responsibility, Physicians of the first 

respectability recommend it as a most effectual preparation 
for tho extinction of pa^f. it Is not only the best remedy 
ever known for Bruises; Cuts, Burns, Ac., but for Dysentery 
or Cholera, or any soft of bowel cortplalnt. It is a remedy un
surpassed for tlliclci/cy and rapidity ul action In tho great 
cities of India, anil other hot climates, it Ims become tho 
Standard Medicine for all such complaints, ns well ns for Dys- 
icpsln, Liver Complaints, ani/other kindred disorders. For 
Joughsand Colds, Canker, Asthma and Rheumatic (Ufllcul- 

tles it has been proved by tire most abundant and convincing 
testimony to bo an Invaluable medicine.

- Sold by all Druggists. / . ■ _4w—Scpt.3.

130
SE

for All! 130
MACHINES.

Wo sell nil first-class Sewing Machines, 
For Cush. Cush Installments, or to be paid for In 

Work which may be done nt Home.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Cnll on or address

ENGLEY & RICE,
130 Tremont street,.......................corner Winter,
1BO BOSTON. 130

July .9—13w . .

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
THE TRUTH 8HALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
^g^ PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic 
®»- A advance freedom or thought.

' No. ^ “'l’*10 Bible a False Wltnes
Jfex’^2* “ ‘>. •• ThoinflH Pnlnn'n Enttor 1

s and Reformatory Tracts to

8§<
i, auv *»utu « reuou it itness,” by Wm. Denton;
2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica

tion of the ‘Aro of Benson*
3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Boocher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo._A. Bacon;

rpms work has been prepared for tho press at great expense .
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants cf 

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Tho growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest. 
Thoauthors have endeavored to moot this demand In the 
beautiful gift of the Spiritual IIahp.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul 
of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful ami popular 
music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tho kind 
over published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for . 
tho social relations of Hfo, both religious and domestic. It* 
beautiful songs, duct* nnd quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet fonn, would 
cost many times the price of tho book. These are very choice, 
sweet anil. Aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned” Spark 
Ung WatcH!.’*” Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” “ Heart Hong.” ” Tho Heart ami the Hearth,"’’Make 
Home Pleasant,” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher’* Serenade,” 
“The Song that 1 Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” 
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Koses ne'er shall 
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’*. Golden 
Shore,” &c. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,yet it* 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
nies be sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.

Tho authors have alio arranged an all-singing rybtkm for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho 
Harp, not only for tho home circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of tho feast of soul. 11 becomes 
tho more needful because of tho “Silver Chain Recitations”, 
Introduced In an Improved form,under tho title of “Spirit 
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading In most inspiring ofioct upon speaker and con 
grcgatlon.

Over ono third of Its poetry and throe quarters of Its music 
aro original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu 
Biclans have written expressly for It.

Hlnule copy,........................  90.00
Full Kilt.............. . ....................   3,00
6 copies...........................................................   10,00
13 •• ................................. . ...................... .... 10,00
05 «       UM.OO
50 “     70,50

When sent by mull 34 cent# lutdlllonul 
required on each copy. . .

When it Is taken Into consideration that the HpfiUTUAl 
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as 
H0NGH, DUETS and QUARfETH* with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures. ■

Rend In your orders tn WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub
lisher*. (Banner of Light OtWD"158 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass.
- For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT, Sycamore. 111.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotto. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States and Europe. ___ tf

MORNING “LECTU^
Twenty. Discourses

DKLIVERRD BEFOUK THR FRIENDS OP PROGRKHB IN HRW TORS 
IN TUB WINTER A^D 8PRIN0 OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL MCENERY.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.

Of the Natural and SriniTUAL Universe*. 
CHAPTER 11. "

Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
CHAPTER 111.

Definition of Subject* under Consideration. i
. CHAPTER IV. .

The Possibility of the Spiritual Zone.
' CHAPTER V.

The Zone is Possible in the very Nature of Thlmo*.
-j CHAPTER VI. -

The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability.
CHAPTER VII.

Evidence* or Zone-Formation* in the Heaven*.
CHAPTER VHl, 

The SciENTiro Certainty of the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER IX.

A View of the Working Forces or the Universe. 
CHAPTER X. ■

Principles or the Formation or the Summer-Land. 
. CHAPTER XI. .
Demonstration of tub Harmonies or the Universe.

CHAPTER XII. .
The Constitution or the Summer-Land. 

CHAPTER XIII.
. - The Location or the Summer-Land.

CHAPTER XIV. , -
A Philosophical View or the Summer-Land.

CHAPTER XV.
The Spiritual Zone among the Stars.

■ ' CHAPTER XVI. '
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.

CHAPTER XVII.
' The Summer-Land a* Seen by Clairvoyance. 

CHAPTER XVIII. ■
' Synopsis or the Ideas Presented.

ri'HE misirle control ol the 1-OHITIVK AND 1 NEGATIVE l-OWUKICH over diseases of aU 
kinds, Is wonder fill beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nuuae« 
utlng, no vomiting, no iinrrotlr.lnB*

The VOMITIVES cure N curulglu* Headache, Rhqu. 
mntl*m, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrluea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, IkyaprpBln, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
WvnknrMKe* and derangements; Fit*, Cramps, bt. VI- 
tu»* Dimrr. spinm*; all high grades of Fever* Hinall Pox, 
Measles,Hcarlntlna.Erysipelas; nil liiflummntlona.acutt 
or chronic,-of tlio Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of tho body; cmiirrh. Consumption, 
llronchUI*, Coughs. Colds: Hcrofiiln, NcrvousnOM 
Aathniii, Mire|»le*«ne**, Ac.

Tho NEUATIVKMcure Vnruly*!*,or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, as In lllindness, Dent
lies*, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; ail Low Fever#, 
such ns the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both the FONli lVK AMS NEGATIVE arc need
ed In Olillls and Fever.

AGENTH WANTEll EVEUVWHERE.

,,mtii’‘^ j,„:;xe?a,:-7t«aN'“- ass
OFFICE, 371 Ht. Mikkh Ptaoz. Naw Yoaz. '

AddrcNN, PROF. 1-AYTON SPENCE
SI. D., Rox 5SI7, New York City.

yolll- money nt once to PRO I-'. HPHNtiE,
For sale nl.o al the Stunner os' l.l,lit Office. 

IM Wisahlnuton .treei. Ilo.ton, Mu..-; nlso by 
.1, llnriis, 15 Huuthumpton Alow, l.ondon, Kng.

■ BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY life-size, in Plaster of Purls. It Is acknowledged

to be one of tho best likenesses of the Seer yot made. 
1’rlec #7,IW—Boxed. 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt .of 
the price, or U. O. D A liberal discount to agents. AddroM,

■ Ma<;BONALI) a co.,
■ May 15. 697 Broadway* Now York City.

Price 81; postage 16c. Liberal discount tn the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston.
..... .......... SECOND EDrriON,

Wll.LIAM WHITE, M. I»., 
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Elcctropathio Physician, 

Treats nli acute'iilul chronic, dlrenscs nucccfully. 829 Sixth 
avenue, between Hist and ilM sis., near Broadway, New York

BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 School street, opposite City Hail, 
BOSTON. MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN, r EDWIN W. BROWN. 
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.}

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.-tf ___________

IN THE LECTURE FIELD. 
PIEOROE M’II<VAINE BAMHA.Y, M. ».,au- 
vX thorof “ Cosmology,” will lecture tho coming season 
on “Tub Causs and Origin of Diurnal Motion,” and 
some of tho results, as logically deduced from tho operative 
cause of said motion; “Comets”—their origin, progress and 
destiny; “Ethnology,” including tho cause of varieties of 
race, and longevity of tho Prcdcluglans, etc., etc. Associa
tions wishing to engage his services can mako tho necessary 
arrangements by addressing him at No. 2 Wilson Place, New 
York City. __________ __________________ July 2.

J. T. GlIiMAN PIKE,

PHYSICIAN,
Paviliohj No. 57 Tremont street, (Room No. 63

BOSTOX.

WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day,) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the tinder-feed, makes the “ lock stitch ” (alike on both 
sides), nnd is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machino In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
tt CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. 
Louia, Mo.___________________ • ly—Sept. 12.
FTIHE BATTLE OE THE WILDERNESS.—

A descriptive piece of music ol 11 pnucs, composed In* 
splratlonally by Mura Hastings tlntcli. Price 75 cents. For 
salo at tho UaN.NBK OF LlOIir HOOKSTOBE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston. ___

MR8. MARY LEWIS, Psychometric Reader of 
Character from autograph or tock of hair, answers ques

tions, Ac. Terms 8L Brief readings, 81 and two three cent 
stamps. Address, MARY LEWIS, Bloomington, Ill.

Aug. 27.—3m* __ __ .

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITU MIS 

A TWENTY YEARS’ REC0 
OF THE 

ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED 
OPEN COMMUNION 

. BETWEEN

ARTII AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Writing Medium, IKH Third avenue, between 40th 

and 4iat streets, New York. (Please ring first hell) Hours 
from 9 a. m. to 5 i’. n. Terms: Ladles, 81,00, Gents 82,W.

Aug. 27.—3in# . ’ . . .
T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. Mmllcal Clair- 

♦I t voyant. Magnetic Physician rfnd Trance Business Mo- 
dlum, 420 Fourth avenue. New York City. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. For terms and particulars send for 
circular. • Aug. 13.

K8?ir^ BuHlintHH nn^^^
dlum, 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 

Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p. m. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Gw*—A Ug, X

DAIRY FARMS, largo anil Hinall. timber lands, 
saw mills, water powers, tanneries, In Delaware Oh for 

sale on very easy terms. B. Frank UN Clark, 11 Dey st., N.Y.
Sept.. 3.—4 w

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victohies. ,

The World's Thue Redeemer.
The End of the Would.

The New Burnt. '
. The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ. • 

The Spirit and its Circumstances. 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expensivenessof Error inReligion. 

Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land. 

Material Work for Spiritual. Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.-

ONE VOLUME. LARGE OCTAVO,/HIX IIUN- 
DRED PAGES,

Fourteen Superb Steel E/gnivings, 
AUTOGRAPHS OF HUTS.

Diagram of the Spheres, Expiated by Spirits,
WOOD OUTS AND LITHO APHIO PLATES

Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 
lino binding.

PRICE, $3,73, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

HERBERT MlIAX(htne^ and
• Business Agency, 420 Fourth avenue. New York. Spe

cial attention paid to orders by mull. Write full particulars.
■ Hept. 3.-4W

gtto ^unhs
SR CON I) EDITION

1 vol., 12mo.« price 81.50; pontage 20 cents.
For sale at the HANNER OF LI OUT BOOK? 

BTOBE» 158 Washington street, Moaton* ' ’
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

By Emma Hardinge.
Tho first cost of tho work will considerably exceed th? sal© 

price which has been fixed upon by tlio author, with a view 
of rendering It attainable tn nil classes of renders.

5 (MS CRM HKS A Kb ■ THE TH ARE 8 UP PLIED 11Y TIM 
BANNER OF LIGHT'COMPANY, AO. 158 WASHINGTON 
8TREET. BOS TON. MA 88,

REAL LIFE 
IN 

THE SPIRIT-LAND. 
BEING LISE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS. ILLUSTRA
TIVE OE SPIRITLIFE. AND THE 

PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
. UAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO, 

Authored of-'TIie I'rlnclplc. nf Nature," etc.

AND -
ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

" 5," Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
“ i>, " Ilnmunltjr rr. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wrlcht;
•• 7,” Tho Bible n False Wltaess,”No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “The Bible—is it tho Word of God?” by M. T. Dole, 

Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts aro In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
aro solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Bocloty. 
Hamplcs will be sent on receipt of two threc-cenc stamps. 
Price of tract), 50 cents per 110, postage (i cents; ?5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 coats. A discount of 2U per cent, made bn all 
orders amounting to 825 and upward,. No orders will bo 
tilled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Jlako 1’. 
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Send orders to 
“AMEKICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. 0. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON. PBESIDEBT.

ALBERT MOUTON, SzcitBTAnr. tf-Sept. TL
' SOUE READING,
Or P#ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that thoao who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, aho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Roculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbuai- 
ncss they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation , 82,W; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 8-cent stamp*

Address* MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 2. White Water, Walworth Co., Wl*.

X ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Court street, Room Boston*

pCLEOTlC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures 
Ju commence Oct. 3d. 1870. Fees for tho course, $30. No 
other expenses. Send for announcement. JOSEPH SITES, 
BI. D., Dean, 514 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.

June25.—16w*

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, 
photograph size, in colors, by the excellent medium, 

MBS. E, A. BLAIB, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this office. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents. tf

PROF. HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

OF

DR. CL W. KEITH
HAS located at PROVIDENCE. R. I., whore ho will heal 

tho sick until further notice. Rooms at 7U Cranston st.
Hept, 12.—3w*

lithograph likeness of a. j. davis.
AN excellent portrait of the celebrated writer on Spiritual 

ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 91.25.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 

Washington street, Boston.

Three Poems. .
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

By Warren Sumner Harlow. :

THIS volume is startling in its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined to mako deeper inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at thotrecord, 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Blhlo that tho 
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Garden of 
Eden to Blount Calvary I ... .

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious altri- 
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Tcmplo on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, of Now York, In his review of this 
poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tho 
ft^TnR Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individunllt^oT 
Blatter and Blind, fraternal Charity and Love.

■ The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noblo 
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In stylo, 
and is ono of the few works that will grow with its years and 
mature with tlio centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou
sands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fl no paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price #1,25, 
postage 16cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.____________ ‘__  tf ‘

THE writer of this useful book has had apractical experi
ence In the art of teaching of upwards of thirty years. 

Ho had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
mar than that which led through tho perplexing subtleties of 
tho text books could be secured, and with much skill devised 
hla “Sovon-IIour" system of oral teaching. Appeals from 
hla audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be
came so numerous and repeated, that ho was compelled to 
put his ideas into print to satisfy tho nubile demand. Ills dis 
coverics in tho science aro many and startling, reducing tho 
labor in many instances from years to minutes. Tlio limited 
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to 
seven; his rotating or vibrating “8.” securing syntactical 
^IB’cement between tho Verb and Noun; his exposition of 
the Subjunctive Mood and Proposition, with many other inter- 
e®tlng features of tlio work, aro not only original but might 
wBh Krcat propriety bo considered inspirational. These aro 
of tho utmost value to the public writer, tho platform speak
er, the clergyman or the senator. Flftoon minutes attention 
to any one of them will protect any intelligent person from 
ciring orco in a lifetime. □

• The work Is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 pages, 
strong and neat covers, with largo plain type, containing 
everything within, in its simplest essence, to constitute the 
PRACTICAL GRAMMARIAN. It Is not sold for the value of the 
paper, print or binding, but for tho “Seven-Hour” gram
matical education contained within.

Price: cloth 11; paper 50 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 

Washington street, Boston.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read it. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly’. Price, 81,50; postage20 cent*.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
10 cents; postage 2cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People, Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPEllIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. ■

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OP MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 
.^or sale at"ho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston._______________ ;________ tf

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR TUB 
■ loving; the married; single, unloved, 

HEART-REFT, PINING ONES)
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE- 

STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
. WE LIVE IN.

BY THIS OOUPUT Bld MSV. BEOIY.

THE statements contained In this book are indeed startling..
Its exposures of simulated and morbid lovo and the mon

ster crime of this age are withering, and wiH'go far toward 
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ters affectIbnnl, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous 
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and epn- 
solcments of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often tho 
victims of misplaced confidence and affection. Is sound to the 
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chemlco-tnagnctic laws of love, ni to 
render It on that branch of tlio subject undoubtedly the book 
of tho century. Especially is this true of what It says con
cerning tho true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement.can do Justice to 
this most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from 
tho American press. •

Price 81*25, postage 16 cents.
.For snio at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15

This volume, as Ils title Indicates, is Illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Ils mission among 
men by the author, with the firm conviction thatU Is a ncces 
ally to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state 
by every method that can bo devised by their teachers In 
spirit-life. Now that tho” heavens nro opened and tho angels 
of God uro ascending imd descending,” and men can receive 
communication* from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro- 
prlulu than forthem to receive Instruction as tn the method* 
of life In the future state, and tho principles which underlie 
those methods. .

Price 81,W), postage 16 cents.
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston.
AGENTS WANTED (MALE OR FEMALE) FOR THE

PHYSICAL LIFE
. or..

WOMAN:

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
. IN THE

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS

LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 

CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. 
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED, .

. ' . ASK - ' ■ .

Given. Psyclipmetrically,
• THROUGH TUB MEDIUMBinP OF :

X> It. J OH IN C. GltUNJNJSUlu, 
IX PRESENCE OF THE COMPILER, , 

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. . .

’ For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. _.______

rpiHS BnAvi’.PrnH Book Is the great micccss of the year.1 15,000 have already been sold, it still sells with a 
rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents nil agree that they 
mako money faster Helling It than any other. Much first-class 
territory Is htlll open. Send at once for pamphlet, Ac. Ad
dress, Gr.o. MACLEAN. Fuih.ihiikh,

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK A BOSTON
Sept. 12.—3m ' ’ >

WE HARVESTER
. FOR . ■ • . • '

Gutliorlnir tlio Klponocl Crops on 
ovory lioinoHtoiuIt leiwlnK tlio

Unripe to Mature.
BY A merchant.

A REMARK ABLE BOOK, wherein the author nrovos con
clusively that what is culled modern Spiritualism is tho 

only mental principle of the universe. Through its Influence 
In all ages of tho world knowledge has been communicated. 
It Is a principle of Nature within tho rench of science and in 
harmony with all Its known laws. It has been unrecognized 
and neglected only because of religious superstition and 
preinMee.

Prick 8LOT; postage 12 cents. .
For Mie at tho BA NNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 158 

Washington street. Boston.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA,
J™?,?. SHHifa^iW11111111 YAW NAMEK, as 

^ fe b^ Well a r. Anderson, Artist for the Summer-Land.
B&&W&^

M^r® rPu^wMA^j Gate of Somerville,) Medium
IV iar ^toying In the light and other phases, has removed to Melrose, where sho will resnmn her nIng and Friday afternoon circle. 1Z at Chariest 

Concord street, private alttlngs every Wednesday and nubile

T commence Wcdn"Wp*^school for youth, of both sezes. ’Location healthv and beau' 
tlful. Terms moderate. For Catalogue? iddreu miuhpr 
BUBn, Belvidere, N.J.________ _____™Sm!lju^8

f)DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maea-
zine*. "Houk NATUBB"«nd th. ••8riBtTUAt.Mi.niznrz," will bo sent to any addres. on rebolnt of is hl'

Ing half tho original price. Thou magazine. contal'n*Ar.T 
claw matter, Just each as 8olrltuall.U should pruerve for future nse. - Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, BoiRy

M; M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and
•rlU?n° ^’rotoplng Medium, Ul South Clinton street.

viuicago.lll.. 13w»-Julyj°'

JUDGE EDMONDS’S TRACTS 
ON 

SPIRITUALISM.
No. I.—An Appeal to tho Public on Spiritualism.

•• 2.—Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism—Reply of Judge 
Edmonds.

“ 3.—Tho Newsboy.
” 4.—Uncertainty of Fphltnal Intercourse.
“ 5.—Certainty of Spiritual Intercouiso.
“ 6.—Speaking in many Tongues.
“ 7.—Intercourse with Spirits of tho Living;
“ 8.—False Prophesying. •
“ 9.—Spiritualism as demonstrated from Ancient and 

Modern History.
“ 10.—Letters to tho New York Tribune on Spiritualism.
“ 11,—Instances of Spirit Communion. .

Bound together in ono volume, making over 200 pages. ''
Price 30 cents, postage 4 cent# For isle at tho BANNER 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

THE FUTURE LIFE,
JS DESCRIBED and portrayed by 

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH 
THE CHANGE CABLED DEATH

With an Introduction by Judge J, W. Edmonds.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Fer sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington strict. Boston.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
. SPIRITUALISM. '

By Rev. Moses Hull,
‘ rORUEBLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINUTER.

. (gy The reputation and ability of this author are so woU 
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to in
sure it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed arc treated 
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
By Fjucb.BLW; postage 20 cents.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 159 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our Now York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street

SEXOLOGY
AS THE .

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
. IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
- By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

18 tho title of n now work of the most vital Importance to so
ciety in Its present condition; containing tho most deeply 

Important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of 
every intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital. truth* 
aro always the most simple.

Ono vol. largo 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price 
12; postage24 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington street, Boston. , ■ • • . tf

AND
MORAL APHORISMS

■.. .' . • ■ or • . . •

CONFUCIUS.
BY MARCEXUS IL K. WRIGHT.

WILLIAM DENTON,
The Geologist and Radical

. J BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
. . BY J. H. POWELL,

' Author of “ Life Pictures,” Ac., Ac. '

riiHlrt biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturer* in 1 the field of reform is published In a neat pamphlet, com
prising thirty-six pages. Those who would know more of this 
erudite scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should pe
ruse its contents. .

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. For *alo at tho BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 154 Washington street, Boston.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OV SIXTEEN PAGES 

OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
AND MUSIC, .

' For tho Ubo of Spiritual Gathering* and Lyooums, 
. BY 8. W. TUCKER.

A BIONG Its contents may be found tho following named 
songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” “Passing 

Away.’”? Lot me go to the Belter Land/’ “ Our Guardians,” 
“ Parting llvmo." “They *11 welcome us home,” ” Wo shall 
meet beyond the river,” ” Going with the Angels,” “Angel 
Cnro,” ac., Ac. A copy should be in every family In tho land. 
Try It. Price: 20 cents singlocopies; #2,00 perdozen; post
age 2 cents per copy.

For salo al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 
Washington street. Boston. -

STRANGE VISITORS.
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as 
Irving, Thackeray, Charlottr Bronte, Byron, Haw

thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, 
now dwelling in tho spirit-wond. These wonderful articles 
were dictated through a Clairvoyant, while in a trance 
state, and are of the most Intensely Interesting and enthrall- 
.Ing nature. V Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81,50.

•♦* Tho sale of this extraordinary work will be of tho most 
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address, 
postage free, on receipt of tho price, 81.50. Address,

• BANNER OF LIGHT. Boston. Mass.
T IFE IN THE BEYOND: BENJAMIN PE- 
JUTERS* An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. Francis H. 
Smith, Medium. Price 10 cents, onstage 2 cents. For sale at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington 
street, Boston

THIS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly printed, and containing a correct likeness ot 

the great Chinese Philosopher, Is now for sale nt tho BAN-, 
NEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Bos
ton. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
V To those who love Justice, admire Goodness, nnd 

desire to follow a life well commended for its representation 
of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among men, this 
code of moral precepts Is particularly recommended.______

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
• BY EMMA HARDINGE.

WE have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rule* 
laid down for governing spiritual circle* than aro con 

talncd In this little booklet. It is Just what thousand* are 
asking for* and coming from guch an able, experienced and re
liable author, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value. .

Price 5 cent*.
For sale by tho publisher*, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 153 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agent*, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street ti

AROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM.
‘ BY W. W. STORY. /P .

THIS fine poem, Which present/Judas Iscariot In an en--- 
ttrcly new light from that accorded him by the Christian 

world, has been issued In pamphlet form for general circula
tion. It should have a large sale. ,

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents; 50 copies, 85,00. _ .
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street. Boston . ___,..........Ljyj. ^^^3.
A. I»OJEM LIN TURKE CRISTOS.

■ BY J. H. F0WKLL,
Author of "Life Incidents," " Poetic Pictures,” etc., etc.
Price *1.00. nestSKO II cents. For salo at tho BANNER dF

LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 153 Washington street. Boston._____  

The Night-Side of Nature; 
on,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
- ‘ BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 81*25; postage 16 cent*.
For salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15 

Washington street. Boston.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
tn.. Warren Ch ask,

W1 North Firth it., (cor. Washington Awnue.) Hl. L«»ul», Mo.

THE SOCIAL EVIL.
Tho experiment in St. Ennis to regulate by law 

thefoeial evil, an It in tcrnicd, in already bringing 
oiit public muniment very strongly against the 
law, which will no doubt crush it before it b > 
fairly trifil Although a large number of young
girls—too young to be registered—th d from the 
city, nnd a few were caught and sent to the house 
of refuge, yet II is well known that many others 
escape the olllcers by avoiding the houses of pub
lic notoriety, ami by having no homes, so that 
tilth/ good is done to this class. The hardest

advocates of our philosophy near twenty years 
ago, when wo gave tlm first lecture ever uttered 
for Spiritualism In Buffalo, New York, where ho 
then lived. Wo also found among our hearers an 
associate member of tho First Constitutional Con
vention of Wisconsin, and others whom we had 
met before that now find tlieir homes in and near 
this beautiful little prairie city of Johnson Co., 
Mo. On Monday wo returned to St. Louis, over 
the road and along the muddy river, which was 
correctly described by Hon. T. H. Benton, many 
years ago, as a littlo too thick to swim in and a lit
tlo too thin to walk on, It is a curious stream, 
wide (from three to twenty miles) between its high 
banks, much of which is sand bars and flats al
ways on one sido or the otlier, or as islands di vid-
ing the waters—never a high bank on both sides, 

; with a narrow and single channel between. In 
i this it is unlike tlie Ohio, which old Jolin Ran- 
■ doiplrerroneously described as frozen Hix months 
of tho year and dry tho other six.

cases aro said to favor tlm law, as it raises them 
a little to be. registered ami recognized by law ns 
following a business by licensed right, which they 
before had no legal right to follow. Thlste.it/bo ; 
a littlo benefit, but wo cannot sei. good in It. Tlm
poor victims that are found by Inspection to be 
infected with disease and are sent Io the hospital, 
have raised a loud and bitter complaint from 
oilier patients and the niliccrs; and the latter say 
ills demoralizing the institution, ami that they 
cannot keep them from intercourse with tlm mala 
patients—a sad commentary on such patients. 
There is, therefore, a protest against their being

LOVELAND VS. MEDIUMSHIP.

■ WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.

Prepared Erpressly for the Hanner of Light, 
BY CEPHAS 11. LYNN.

Wo still chronicle items relative to the progress 
of Spiritualism in Ohio.

GRAFTON CENTRE.
Sept. 3.1 and 4th, a mooting was held in this place. 
Mr. H. L. Clark and tho writer were the speak
ers.. Saturday being rainy, the friends gathered 
in the town hall. Mr. Clark delivered a fine ad
dress. Bev. G. 8. Abbott, a Unlversallst clergy
man, preaching regularly in Peru, was present. 
He was invited to speak, and responded most 
cheerfully. He read an excellent discourse on 
" The ministry of spirits," and took decided 
ground in favor of Spiritualism. We quote him 
verbatim ; “ For sixteen years I have been a Spirit
ualist. Many of our finest and most intellectual 
ministors are Spiritualists. Universalism is a 
stepping stone to Spiritualism. Univorsalists 
have truth, but they do not possess all the truth.”

This able, talented and devoted brother In tho | 
Hehl of Spiritualism, in his Pacific Department of I 
the Present Aye, is pushing forward a series of ar-

I Plain talk tills. What will Bro. Chapin say? 
I What will tlm leading Universallsts say? Breth-

■ tides on tlio reliability of wliat purports to bo 
I spirit-messages. Ho bas gathered alargeamoiint 
i of facts and laid a powerful argument on them to 
I prove tho general if not entire unreliability of tlie 
' messages, visions'and otlier spiritual phenomena

sent there, ami a new hospital is demanded ex- ' 
eluslvely for them. Among tin: worst features is | 
tlm Inspection by olllcers appointed to determine ■ 
what houses ami persons ar<- subjects for treat- .' 
went in tlds inspection il is said tlio most rude, ;

with which wo have been Hurrouniled and deal
ing for tho paet twenty yearn. XVo liavo no issue 
witli his facts and none with his deductions from 
them, but whatever has one end has two, and 
whatever lias ono side has two. Thoro is a posi
tive and negative side to tlds as well as othorsub- 
jects. From our experience aud a longer obsor-
ration than Bro. L. has hail, we are able to collect 

vulgar and indpuout conduct is exhibited,on both Wl(^rn facts of an opposite character than he lms, 
sides—by the reckless females, and often, when^2_ai4jare prepared to say that to us tho spirit-world 

: is not a mirage, a reflection from this, nor a de
: ceptivo hallucination of any kind. While tho 
irhopes and wild imaginings of many zealous on-

they have not Install sense of shame and deeinrCy? 
they are grossly impost d upon by the olllcers. 
How II could bo otherwise, and tho ollieera do 
what Is required of them, we cannot see.

The sums collected are considerable, more than 
was expected, blit tlm good thus far accomplished 
is trilling, if any, and the spread ami increase of 
tho evil under the stimulus given it by legally 
recognizing it and trying to regulate it, and tbo 
abuse that must bo accompanied by such efforts, 
are an evidence, so far, of failure. Worse than
all the rest, is the almost daily record that drags 
some poor/cmu/e victim before the public through f 
tho papers, and gives the history of her downfall, to : 
her otter ruin, while it either screens tbo wily male ; 
seducer, or at least leaves him with no disgrace I 
before tho public, so that while sho, like tbo regia- s 
tered cyprians, cannot Im recognized or noticed ; 
on tbo streets by females or males, the man who i 
ruined her can be treated with tho same respect 
by both as before ho succeeded in disgracing lier.

It will prove nt last as wo expected ami have 
often stated, that the only remedy for this and ■ 
scores of other social and sexual evils, is to make ! 
woman equal to man before the law, in ovory de- 
partmentof life, with equal compensation for la- j 
bor, and her share of the property; and the same, J 
with the same rights, In matrimony as out of it. j 
Notone in twenty of these women would follow i 
this reckless and destructive life, nor would ono j 
in ton over commence It, if tiiey had tlm property I 
that rightly belongs to them. While tho men j 
hold leven-eighths of tlm property, woman has 
earned and is honestly entitled to ono-balf; and 
while man makes all the laws and executes them 
npon her, and without consulting her, how can 
sho bo expected to rise from her degraded condi
tion, or to bo purified from tlm social and sexual i 
vices that infect our large cities? There is no uso I 
in poulticing this old sore—Its feeders must bo 
cut off. Haw material must lie directed Intoother 
channels, and subsistence provided by other 
means, before tlm victims are involved in tlds 
reckless dissipation. We cannot look upon tlm 
females as more disgraced than tho men who 
patronize them, and morally, as far bettor than 
those who talk loudly against thorn in tho day. 
time and visit them nt night.

i thusiasts may have been flattered and encour- 
' nged without fulfillment and often set back with 
j a good lesson, still there aro plenty of cases of 
I practical fulfillment and full realization of ail tho 
। promises of the spirits.
I Wo novar did expect the visions of Harris or 
i other Clirlstlaniz.ed zealots to bo realized, and 

only laughed at the flimsy thread of spirit-prom
ises on which they hung. We never did expect 
the metallic man of High Hock Cottage to walk, 
talk and propagate, and those who did needed a 
lesson and got one. Wo have seen lots of deluded 
mortals, some with and some without spirit ad-

■ vice, searching or waiting for treasures that be- 
j long to this life, and have also found scores that 
' have received such as belong to the other, and a !

few directed to them and finding them in this. I 
To us Mr. Loveland’s conclusions seem very 

much like, and founded upon about the same
' basis as those of our Orthodox brethren, who see 
; in Nature only total depravity—the evils of a “sin- 

sick ” world prone to evil " ns the sparks aro to
• fly upward.” There is an old adage which wo 
I used to apply to Orthodox zealots, but it is not 
I applicable to Mr. L., whoso head and heart we bo
! Hove pure; it is, " Who look8«hrougb maudlin 
I eyes sees everybody drunk.” Mr. Loveland, wo 
I have no doubt, has seen with pity those on whom 
■ promises have fallen and failed, and many cheats 

and impostors among those who professed bettor 
things, but wo think lie fails to attribute the causa 
to the right source—tho educated depravity and 
moral unreliability of this world, and those who 
learn hero and carry dispositions with them to

i the other life to relict upon this.

ren, your apostles need attention. Tiiey aro out
growing tlisir creed. ,

Sunday (4tli) tlio multitude assembled in a 
beautiful grove. The day was pleasant and tbe 
inspiration lofty. A largo number were present. 
The attention given to tlio speakers was marked. 
Many were deeply interested. Not a few sub-’ 
perilled for the Banner. C. Stebbins, Esq., James 
Hulbert, and other good workers for the diffusion 
of tlie spiritual idea, stand out moral and intol- 
Inctual giants before tlieir fellow townsmen. 
Thoir reward is groat' hereafter. The interest is 
increasing among all classes. Here is a good 
field for tho tracts now being issued in Massachu
setts. ■

- OIIHUMN.
Orthodoxy! Orthodoxy! Orthodoxy! This town 

is perfectly saturated with the theology that 
teaches depravity, death, sin, damnation and hell. 
Tho " Bus" drivers and bootblacks echo the dole
ful tones of the pulpit. Prof. Finney in the years 
gone by was fairly worshiped as a being pos- 
sessod of supernatural power. Now, however, 
even in tlie Orthodox ranks, many can be found 
who question Ills infallibility; who have yearn
ings for a system more comprehensive and liu- 
manitarian. In tho darkest places the light of 
Spiritualism is seen. Mr. and Mra. Hall, Messrs. 
Strong, Frost, Snell, and a few more, are sterling 
Spiritualists. Conferences are held regularly, and 
in tlio not distant tulun1!, Oberlin will have a 
strong society of Spiritualists. Tho Banner sheds 
its light in this benighted settlement. We say be
nighted and we mean it. The theology taught 
here and received by tho masses, sustains capital 
punishment; it is tbe friend of-slavery, (the sub
ordination of the spirit to a creed) and reflects in 
a most palpable manner tbo authoritative nower 
exercised by the. priests of Catholicism. Death 
to it! Let the light of modern radicalism illumine 
these dark regions. Prof/Denton’s tract on the 
“ Bible,” to the number of one thousand copies, 

I should bo circulated in this town. .
; NEW LONDON.

.Sept. 3:1 and 4tb, O. L. Sutliff and Mrs. Cowles 
presented the truths of Spiritualism to large num
bers in tlds place. Our brother and sister are 
able workers. The liberal element hero Is rap
idly increasing. In fact, the news of the progress 
of free thought is encouraging from every quar- 

! tor. Verily the fall of priestcraft is near at hand.
" NORWALK.

Ou the evening of Sept. 8lli. Emma Hardinge 
lectured in Whittlesey Hall. The audience num
bered over four hundred. Judge Stickney, Law
yer Strong, and otlier members of tho bar were 
present. The best citizens of tbo placo came to 
bear the new gospel. And what a grand dis-

presented the following statements, which were 
adopted after some discussion: .

1. That as organization inheres In all substances, life 
and intelligence, wo hereby recommend tho Spiritualists of 
Ohio to avail themselves of every practical and legitimate 
method for tho dissemination of the distinctive facts, philos
ophy and religion of Spiritualism.

2. That tho voice ot history and the analogies of Nature 
testify to us that It Is In Ilie economy of Progress for Spirit
ualism to como up into organic life as a distinctive religious 
movement. •

3. Tho solemn affirmations of Spiritualism, based on 
sclcntlllo demonstrations Instead of so-called miracles, or 
any form of aupornatureUsm. aro neither arrogant nor os
tentatious; they present themselves to us as tho natural 

. app. al of Divine Truth, and aro entitled to tho fullest recog
nition. appreciation and support of mankind.

4. It is the imperative dutv of Spiritualists to work out 
tbo sublime beauties of tho " Hnrmonlal Philosophy ” In tho 
development of each Individual character by the immediate 
abandonment of every habit and practice tending to Impair 
tiro phvslcal, mental, moral nnd spiritual constitution.

5. Wo recognize In tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum an 
indispensable agency in tho development of children into a 
manhood and womanhood of spiritual freedom. ••

0. Wo recommend tho general adoption of tho " Lyceum 
Guide," believing it to bo a valuable acquisition to tho Ly
ceum movement, and wo also urgo tlie necessity of cordially 
supporting tho iyaum Hanner.

7. Regarding tho sacredncss of human life as a high tost 
of civilization, wo aro opposed to those relics of barbarism, 
war and capital punishment.

8. That tho spirit of tho ago demands tho comploto recog
nition of woman, enjoying every .right and privllogo which 
Nature and Reason have mutually bestowed upon hor.

9. That wo, in season and out of season, persistently and 
consistently, demand that tho practical fulfillment of tho 
principles of common Justice, nationally and Individually, 
shall bo extended alike 16 tho emigrant of every cllmo, as to 
tiro native of tho American soil.

Delegates were appointed to attend the National 
Convention. Mr. Wheelock, Mr. and Mra. Vro- 
donbnrg, Mr. and Mra. Lake, O. P. Kellogg, Mr. 
Sutil!!and the writer, were among the number.

Mr. Siitliir made an intereating speech. The 
following resolution was carried:

Whereat, Tho speakers on Spiritualism In attendance at 
tho Ohio State Convention, learn with pleasure of tho form
ation In tho East of a Spiritualist Locturors’ Club, for pecu
niary and fraternal purposes; therefore,

Rcsotccd, That wo give our hearty support to tho move- 
mont.

O. P. Kellogg and Hudson Tattle gave the part
ing words, and the Convention, after really inter
esting and harmonious sessions, adjourned sine 
die. ■

Many of the delegates remained in Cleveland 
over Sunday (11th) to hear Emma Hardinge.

Lansing, Mioh.—The First 8oc ety of Spiritualists hold 
regular meeting® every Sunday at JO oxlock, in Capital UalL 
Kev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children*! Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

Marlboro’, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold men 
Ing® In l^riy’s Hal! the last Sunday In each month, at ]1 * 
» rof.,Wm. Denton I® engaged as speaker for the present year 
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Foster, Becretary. *

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist® and cun. 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. ’
' Morrisania.N.Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual. 
Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 W p.m. u

Milwaukee, Wt8.-Tne First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Bunday in Bowman ® Hall. Social confer- 
enco at 2 p.m. Address and conference at 7} p. m. U, 8 
Brown, M. 1)., President. ’

Milford, Mass.—Children’® Progressive Lyceum meets 
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West.Conductor; 
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Becretary.

Manciirster, N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday aiternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin, Pfesiuent: Allison W. Cheney, SeCy.

North Rcituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meeting® the second and last Sunday in each month, in Coni, 
hasset Hall, at 10} a. m. and 2 P. M. Tne Progressive Lyceum 
meets at tlio same hall on tho first and third Sunday at 10 
A. M. D. J. Batea, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt. Guard
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates 
Musical Director; J, N. Morris, Librarian. ’

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. T. C. Carter 
Conductor; Mra. F. N. Land ford. Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

OUT IN THE COUNTRY.

Early in September, by the kindness and invi
tation of tho olllcers of the Missouri Pacific R. IL, 
we were among tlie westward bound passengers, 
and soon gliding along the south bank of the Mis
souri River, with a fine opportunity of viewing 
the splendid scenery and getting some knowledge 
of tbo country that is now attracting largely tho 
attention of immigrants. Wo could not speak 
highly in praise of tho hilly and woody country 
that skirts the river for the first hundred miles 
wost of BL Louis, although most people say it is 
excellent for fruit and small grain, having a largo 
share of limo and sand in the noil, with coal and 
minoral deposits of great value. After reaching 
the Osage River and the State Capitol, which 
stands close on tho bank of tbo Missouri beside 

■ the track of the railroad, we open into an entirely 
different surface. Broad prairies, fine groves, 
streams and ponds, large farms, herds of cattle 
and stacks of hay and grain are the signs of thrift, 
of wealth, and general prosperity, No finer’ 
farming country has been traveled over by us in 
our many years of travel, than lies along the 
route of this road from Jefferson City to Kansas 
City, and it would be difficult to say what could 
bo added to fit. It better for farming purposes, 
The towns, too, give signs of thrift, as villages 
must in so rich a district. At Warrensburg, Jobn- 
son County, we stopped for the night, as it was 
too dark to see all we desired to see of tlie coun
try. Here wo met our old friend Hal), whose 
name has long been on the subscription list of the 
Banner, and lie took us directly to a church where 
were assembled the teachers of the county and 
many citizens, with the clergymen, closing a 
teacher's institute with excellent music and ap
propriate toasts and speeches. We soon found 

“' the object of Bro, Hall accomplished, for when 
called npon to- perform his part in response to a 

■ toast, ho throw over the task on a stranger he 
■ had just brought in, and we were again at our 

old occupation of talking aloud in meeting.
Warrensburg is the .county seat of Johnson 

County, and contains about four thousand inbab
Rants, scattered over ground enough for 40,000, 
making ample room for gardens, lawns, and 
parks, which are as yet largely in a state of na- 
tnre. The town, stretching across a valley and 
over the railroad, rests on two elevated ridges, 
nnd overlooks an immense region of country in 
one of the finest counties of the State, with a 
soil easy to cultivate, and well adapted to the 
growth of the cereals. Onr next visit was at 
Holden, about twenty miles westward on the 
railroad; a smart little city, which seems to have 
escaped being a village about as the females in 

• our country are said often to escape girlhood, by 
passing from children at once to young ladles, be
fore entering their teens. But Holden is a smart 
city. Messrs. Metzler & Hall, Book and News 
dealers, sell ten copiles of the Banner and some 
spiritual books, and on Sunday we had two large 
and attentive audiences there, and among them 
prdminent and active as ever was our old friend, 
Major Crone, who was among the most earnest

THE LIBERAL CHBI8TIAN,
In noticing our notes on the children and roughs 
in tho slums of New York, admits that they are 
tlie children of married parents, but denies that 
tiiey aro mostly the children of Christian parents. 
Wb have taken pains to inform ourself upon .the 
subject, and are satisfied that a large majority orc 
children of Christian parents—mothers at least— 
but our brother falls into the error by not recog
nizing the regularly church-going Catholics who 
repent, confess sins monthly, or weekly, asUhris- 
tiiins, but they certainly are, and this Christianity 
goes down to the very bottom of social life in 
New York, and makes of it a Christian city, with 
drunkenness, profanity and fighting covered by 
this religion. If Christianity was restricted to 
tho few moral and relined societies, it would be 
very limited in numbers and exempt from the 
charges, but it is not. .

He asks “ is marriage to be outgrown as well as 
Christianity?” Marriage and religion are both 
natural and perpetual in the human race. Chris
tianity is sectarian, tyrannical and arbitrary, and 
man will outgrow it without losing his religion. 
Marriage has varied in all ages and countries, 
and changes over take place in the marriage laws 
to adapt them to the progress of the age. Oiirs 
were established mainly by the churches, and like 
their doctrines, are unfit for the enlightened age 
in which we live. The present marriage system 
has already been outgrown and hangs like a 
grievous bnrden on tlie hecks of the people. A 
higher and holier system of natural, consistent, 
and legal marriage must soomsupersode it. This 
is what we teach on both these questions, and the 
Liberal Christian is not far in the rear on these 
subjects. . ;

course onr sister gave thorn! The Spiritualists 
were full of rejoicing. Bro. Lake and wife, Messrs. 
Woodward,.Brotherton, Joslyn, Stafford, Vreden- 
burg, and more of our friends, were thankful that 
so many of their townspeople were enabled to 
bear such an able presentation of the spiritual 
doctrine.

E. S. Wheeler and Sarah A. Horton have min
I istered to the Spiritualists of this thriving town. 
The desire is for more speaking, nnd efforts aro 
being made to secure some able lecturer to settle 
with the Society for six months or a longer pe
riod. . <

CLEVELAND.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures hero during Sep

tember. Large audiences greeted her the 4th Inst. 
-We-predict a great awakening among tbe friends 
of Spiritualism in tlds city by oUr sister’s minis
trations.

That able paper, the American Spiritualist, is 
marching on to success. Bro. Wheelock, the man
aging editor, always welcomes progressive minds 
at his ofllce, 47 Prospect street. He is an entliusi- 
astic worker. The many Spiritualists of Ohio,

• RUM. . • .

The insane murderer, Buflum, who killed Mr. 
Seaverns in Brooklyn, N. Y., on being questioned 
by a priest who was looking after tbe interests of 
his soul and ready to apply the blood of Christ to 
it, said: “ I was mad with rum. I saw Mr. Seav
erns abuse his son Joe, who was my friend, and I 
could not stand it. I had the feeling that I must 
kill him. Half an hour after I killed him I would 
have given the world if I had not done it I felt 
awful. But it was the rum in me that did It.”

This being only one of ten thousand direct testi
monies against rum and its associate, whiskey, 
wo propose that they be indicted, tried, and, if 
found guilty, executed and the spouts of their 
origin stopped forever. No other equally guilty 
party could escape as this does, and no other such 
criminal has so many and such able friends. In
sanity is no excuse for its crimes, and Spiritual
ism and Christianity and love combined have not 
sent half as many to the mad-house. We put In 
our voice and vote for its final extirpation.

NOTICE.

Tbe friends in Kansas, wishing to have me 
lecture for them, can be accommodated on very 
reasonable terms, before Dec. let, by writing to 
me soon. Warren Chase,

, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

Missionary Work in Wisconsin. '
J. 0. Barrett and Dr. Dunn will bo present at. the groat 

maos meeting in Jakuviub. Saturday, Sept. 24th, and at 
Clear Lake, Bunday, Sept 25th.

The water that flows from a spring does not 
congeal in winter, and those sentiments which 
flow from the heart cannot be frozen by adversity.

who have been so highly gratified at tlie presence 
of Mrs. Hardineoamong them, should remember 
that to Mr. Wjieelock belongs the credit, in a 
great measure. This brother lias taken pains to 
secure all the engagements for Mrs. Hardinge in 
the State.

THE CONVENTION.
Sept. 9th and 10th the Spiritualists of Ohio Jield 

their Fourth Annual Convention. Cleveland was 
selected by the Executive Committee as the best 
place to hold the meeting. It was our good for
tune to bo present. The number of delegates was 
quite large. Friday morning (Otb) was consumed 
in the usiiaUiiisiness exercises. In the afternoon 
interesting discussions took place on the questions 
of “ Organization” and the " Lyceum Movement,” 
occupying tlie entire session. The evening was 
given up to enjoyment. .

Tlie Saturday morning session opened with a 
conference, O, P. Kellogg. Dr. Armstrong, O. D. 
Ensign and others, participating, O. P. Kellogg 
offered tho following resolution:

Resolved, That wo, as representatives of local soclolios, 
recommend lengthy engagements of speakers, In proferonco 
to tho present mode of Itinerancy.

. George A. Bacon, of Boston, made an earnest 
and eloquent speech in favor of the resolution. 
Farther consideration of the subject was then 
postponed till the afternoon session.

The Convention proceeded to the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. The following were 
elected: ' ,

President—Hudson Tattle, Berlin Heights, O.
Vice Presidents—V. Vredenburg, Esq., Norwalk, 

O.; Mrs. Mercia Lane, Braceville, O.: Bologna 
Weff, Geneva. O. .

Recordin'/ Secretary—George W. Wilson, Ail- 
burn, O. ■

Corresponding Secretary—'Emma Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, O.

Treasurer—!). U. Pratt, Cleveland, O.
Trustees—Geor/ie Rose, Mrs. 8. M. Thompson, N.

E. Crittenden, Cleveland, O.
Mr. Tuttle returned his thanks for the lionor 

conferred upon him. Nothing definite was de
cided concerning the missionary work. The Ex
ecutive Committee will probably attend to this 
soon.

The afternoon session was opened by the dis-' 
cnsslon on the question of" settled speakers,” Dr. 
Underhill, Dr. Bigelow. Mr. Tattle and others 
taking part. All who spoke favored the resolu
tion.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge, by special invitation, ad
dressed the Convention. She endorsed the idea 
of organization and a settled ministry, claiming, 
as did other speakers, that a meModicaJ itinerancy 
could never be established until strong local or
ganizations existed; and thattbis strength in local 
societies could never result from mere monthly 
engagement of speakers. She said,“Up to this 
time the itinerant method has been a necessity. 
From this time henceforth settled speakers aud 
the real missionary work must be adopted.?

Mra. Emma Tuttle was unable to attend the 
convention in consequence of sickness; The 
friends missed her; they regretted her absence; 
they longed to hear her melodious voice in tbe 
sweet harmonies of sohg. Learning of her ill 
health and being desirons of assuring her of their 
sorrow at her absence, the following resolution 
was introduced anil carried:

ffA«wa«, Wo havo learned wllh deep regret of tho lllnoss 
or our highly gifted and OBtoomod Bister, Emma Tattles 
thorofore, ' 
,Hu°lved, That wo tender hor onr united sympathy, with 
tho sincere hope that sho may seen bo restored to health.

Mr. Tuttle responded in suitable words.
Excellent singing by the Russell family closed 

the session.
In tho evening the Committee on Resolutions

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Ancora, N. J.—The “ Flrat Spiritualist Society of Ancora” 

hold meeting® each Sunday at 4 r. m. 11. P. Fairfield, Presi
dent; J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at WM a. m. Ebor W. 
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.

Adrian, Mion.—Regular Bunday meetings at 10M a, M.and 
7} i*. M.,in Odd Fellows' Hall, Main street. Children’s Pro- 
tressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mr. C. Case, 
President.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
gress have just completed a new hall, and invito speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly 
received. ■

Andover, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at HH a. m. J. 8. Morley', Con- 
.ductor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp,Guardian: Mrs. E.P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. M. every 
Sunday. ^' . , .

Boston, Mass.—Mutic Hall.-*Meetings will bo held every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, (commencing Oct. 2J under 
tho management of Lewis B. Wilson. Prof. William Denton 
will lecture tho first four Sundays. Music by an excellent 
quartette.

Mercantile /fall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a.m. I). N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, 
Secretary.

Temple Hall.—Tho Boy Is ton-® tract Spiritualist Association 
moots regularly at this place (No. 18. up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.

Wdtlman MuL—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
this hall, 17G Tremont street, (near Masonic Temple,) at IM 
p. m. each Bunday. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs. Har
riet Dana. Guardian.

Hospitaller //all.—Public circle® aro held in this hall,393 
Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10M o’clock. Ad
mission 10 cents.

Baltimore, Mv.—Saratoga Hall.—The ” First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimoren hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings’at Saratoga Ball, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. o. Ilyzer speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’® Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10 A. M.

Correspondent Hall.—The Maryland State Association of 
Spiritualists commences Its regular course of lectures on tho 
first Sunday In October, 1870. continuing every Bunday there
after, until the end of May, 1871. A first-class speaker will be 
engaged for each month. Levi Weaver, President; Jacob 
Weaver, First Vico President; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Second 
Vice President; George Broome, Secretary; Wm. Leonard, 
Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 moots nt 
9 o’clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mr®. Rachel Walcott, 
Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClcllcn, 
Musical Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 7} P. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2} r. m. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mra. Ada 
E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture /loom, —Tho First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings evety Sunday at the Cumberland-street 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
atlO}o’clock a.m.; lectures at 3 nnd 74 p.m.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meetings nt Lyceum Boll, corner Court and Pearl streets, 
every Sunday at WM a.m and 7M p.m. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 
Secretary. Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum meet® at 2} p. m. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian. -

Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sunday,at 10M a.m. 
and 7M P. M.. Lyceum at 2 r m. Abner Hitchcock, Sec’y.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’® Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 p.m., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. 
M< A. Ricker, regular speaker, Tho public are invited. D. 
J. Ricker, Bup’t. '

Charlestown, Mass,— The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Bunday at 10} a. m., in Washington Hall, No. 16 
Main street. 8. R. Cole, Conductor; Helen 8 Abbott, Guar
dian; W.M. Dinsmore, Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Cor. 
Secretary. t

Cam Bridgeport. Mass,—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 111) a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Mortain, 
Guardian.

Cleveland, O.-Tho First Society of Spiritualist® and Lib
eralist® hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
l!l0 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, nt the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 P. M. 
Officers of the Society; D, U. Pratt, President: George Rose. 
Vico President; Dr. m. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly
ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary. 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Emma Hardinge during September; 
J. M, Peebles during October; E. V. Wilson during Novem
ber; J. M. Peebles for the ten following months.

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist® 
hold meetings every Sunday morning nnd evening In Central 
Hall, on Central avenue, between 4tn end 5th street®. Moses 
Hull speaks during September. Mrs. L. H. Blangy, Secreta
ry, P.O. Box 1410.

Chicago, III.—Tho SntritualiBtB hold mootings every Sun
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at 108 A. m. and 7M p. h. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In thoBamo hall Immedi
ately after the morning locturo. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. 

' Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children'. Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline's New Hall at II a. M. S.M.Terry, Conductor: 
J. Dewey, Guardian. .

Cabthaoe, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Bunday afternoons. Ci C. Colby, Presldont; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary. .

De Quoin, III.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., tho first Sun
day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
tho same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Lovoofortho 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

DoRonssTEB.Miss.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall, 
Upham a Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o clock. Mrs. I loyil, regular speaker.

Des Moines, IowA.-The First Spiritualist Association will 
weet regularly erch-Swnday-at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
Bide), for lectures, conference® and music, at 10} a. m. and 7 
p. m„ and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum nt 1} p. u.

Dover and FoxcROPT,Mz.-The Children’® Progreaalve 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session at 10} a. m. A. K. P, Gray, 
i ft” £Wu.ctorUV’ A- Gray’ Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; Miss Anna B. Averill, Assistant 
Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn,Musical Director; C. E. Ryder, Secretary. . ’

Deanbville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held every 
second and fourth Sunday of the month. Mr®. E, A. Wil- Hams, speaker,
« pSb^y^BKi O.—Tho Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings st their hall on North street every 
wndiXiftJ ?i p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets nt 10} a. m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meet® every Sun 
tayfli^n Hdb# W A. m. C.F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian. .

Great Falls. N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Bunday evening, at Union Hall.

Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet t^ree 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. Mr®. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meet® every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meeting® held averySunday at 10} 
A. m., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; A. J, King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. M. 
J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mr®. J. M. Peebles,Guardian. 
# Lynn, Mas®.—The Spiritual lata hold meeting® every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. M.«Rt,Cadet Hall.

Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Splritaalht Society meets Id 
Well® Hall. Lectures at2j and 7 p. m- Children’! Progressiva 
Lyceum meets at 10M a. x. . J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mra. 
True Morton, Guardian. , ’ ,

La Ports. Ind.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ing® every Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m., at Concert Hall. 
Dr. B. B. Collins,President; F. A. Tattle, Cor. Bec.

New York City.—ApoBo //alb—Tho Society ot Progress
ive Moirttutilises hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Han 
corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a.m* 
and 7}P. m. P. EL Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box 8679’ 
Sneakers engaged:—Prof. William Denton during September’ 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge during October; Thomas Males Foster 
during November; Miss Lizzie Doten during December* 
Mm. Cora L. V. Tappan during January. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 3} p.m. Dr 
D. U. Martin, Conductor. ‘

oWasonic 2jWZ.-The Spiritual Conference meets everv Sun
day at 2j o’clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
4ih avenues.

Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold’ 
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock p. m at St. 
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent

New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
lets hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vico President; A. R. Sharp,Becom
ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; j. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi 
losophy of Snirltuallsm. every Sunday,at JOM.x.M.Jn the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William ft. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.

Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President; 
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer,
‘ Providence, R. I.—Meetings aro held in Musical Institute 
HrH; a conference in tho morning, at JOJ. and a lecture in 
tl»c afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Susie M. Johnson speaks during 
September.

• Philadelphia, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonial Hall, corner 11th 
and Wood streets, at 10} a. m. and 8 p. M.—Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will, after Its summer vacation, meet 
hi the same hail every Sunday at 2} r. m.—Lyceum No. 2 
meets at Thompson street church, at 10 A. M. each Bunday.

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 • 
a. m. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.

Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. m, Joseph B. 
Hall, President; Mr®. J. K. King, Cor. Bec'?. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum at 10M a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mr®. IL I, Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are hold at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} r. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. M.

Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of progressive Spiritualists” . 
meet every Sunday, in Willey’a Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M. 
Stackhouse, Secretary.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends ofProgress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children'! 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. M.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society ot Progressive Spirit- 
uallBt® moot in Bclitzcr’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
A.L. E. Nash, President. Children’® Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; 
Miss E. G. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist® meet in 
Brown’s Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meeting® er- 
cry Sunday at Lyceum Hall; at 3 and 7} p. m. Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer. •

Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist® hold meeting# In 
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets,at 10} A. 
m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2} p. m. Benj. Star 
buck, Conductor.

Topeka, Kan.—Tho “First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress ” meet every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and!} 
1% M., nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
sion free. Mrs. 11. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; F. L, 
Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, 
Organist

ViMfcLAND. N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting® are held In 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 104 a.m., and in the even
ing. President. C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents, Charles 
Butler, Susan r. Fowler; Recording Secretary, IL II. Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage. D. W. Allen; Treas
urer* 8. G. Sylvester. Tho Children’s Lyceum meets at 
12} p.m. Dr. D W. Allen, Conductor; Mra. H. II. Ladd, 
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Librarian; Henry WHbar, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society 
should write to tho Corresponding Secretary.

Worckster, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall*

Wn.LiAMBBURon.N. Y.—The Spiritualist Association of late 
holding meetings at tho Masonic Temple, Is to bo entirely re
organized, the late Secretary’s term of service having Mly 
expired.

Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in their (new) Hannonlal 
Itall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween 6th and7th street®. Lecture® at 11 A. m. and 7} p.m. 
Children’® Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor; 
Miss Marton Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mr®. Rowland; 
Guardian of Groups; Mr®. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian) 
meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President.

Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bunday® at 2} p. m.

[Wo would respectfully request nil interested in spiritual 
meetings to forward us a*correct list of officers and other

! matters pertaining thereto, as it is only by individual as- 
sfstance that wo can hope to make our announcement® re
Hable.]
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